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Oil Struck In Wildcat 10 Miles Southwest O f Pampa

300 FEET OF 
CRUDE RISES 

IT  3065 FEET

Weds Ickes In Ireland Special Honors Will 138STI 
Be Given Students of 
Junior High Tonignt

O n  Trial

M U N I IT
F.yes of Panhandle oil scouts, 

companies, lease men and royalty 
owner» are focused southwest of 
Tampa where the Northern Nat
ural Gas Company struck oil yes
terday afternoon in their quest for 
(W  south of the granite ridge. 
The well is about 10 miles aoulh- 
went of Pampa and four miles 
southeast of While Deer on the 
Gray-Carson county line on the 
A. J. Dauer ranch.
The oil was topped at 3.060 feet in 

a lime formation and drilling was 
discontinued at 3.065 feet. An esti
mated 300 feet of oil rose in the 
hole but caving followed and a test 
may be Impassible until a liner is 
run in the hole, about six miles from 
production.

Originally a test for gas a flow 
of about a half million cubic feet 
was located between 2.880 and 2.883 
feet. Deepening continued wifheut 
lurther gas show.

Geologists have contended that 
there was a lime streak in the at"a 
and several tests have been drilled, 
north, south, and east of the well 
Two Or three gas wells have been 
hi ought in and light showings of oil 
were reported.

The new wildcat is located in the 
northwest quarter of section 237. 
block B-2, HGN survey. In Carson 
Ccunty. close to tire line.

Two hundred and ninety-five 
j  students of the Pampa Junior High 
j  school will receive diplomas at the 
graduation exercise to be held this 
evening at 8 o'clock in the high 
school auditorium

Awards will be presented to one 
toy and one girl by the Loaders 
Club and the T. D Hobart award 
is to lie given by the Sons of the 
American Revolution as a climax 
of the program for the evening 
Special letters will be awarded to 
sc veral students for outstanding 

! work during the year
A program in five parts, stressing 

the football game of life theme, will 
be presented. The Rev. C. Gordon 
Bayless, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, will give the invocation 

Included in the program will be 
talks by Mary Nell Minitree, salu- 
tatcrian. and Louene Cox, valedic
torian of the class Musical numb
ers will be given by variqus school 

i groups.
The presentation of awards is to 

be by L. L. Sone. R A Selby, Madge 
Rusk and Juanita Simmons.

The lower floor of the auditorium 
will be reserved for parents of the 
graduates, and each student In the 
graduating class will receive two 
tickets for admittance to the exer
cises D ie balcony is to be open to 
other relatives and friends of the 
students.

PLUS

WALKED REAPPOINTED 
LAKE BOARD DIDECTOR

Postmaster C. H Walker was re
appointed as a director of the Pan
handle Water Conservation Au
thority Association, by the county 
commissioners at their regular 
meeting yesterday afternoon 

Length of Mr Walker's term 
will be decided when directors of 
26 Panhandle counties represented 
In the association meet In Amarillo 
on June 24 and draw for one. two. 
or three year terms Mr Walker 
has been Gray County's director In 
the association since it was formed 
In February. 1937

Under the regulations of the 
PWCA. it Is provided that of the 
directors appointed by the commis
sioners courts, one-third shall hold 
office for one year, one-third for 
two years, and one-third for three 
years, from the date of their re
spective appointments as directors, 
the same to be determined by . lot 

Headquarters of the association 
is lit Amarillo.

All but t  .ew dose friends of 
Secretary 7>f the Interior Harold 
L. Irkcs, pictured at left, were 
surprised when announcement was 
made of his marriage in Dublin, 
inland, to Miss Jane Dahlman. 
above, 25. pe ilr rfd-haired Smith 
college graduate. The former Miss 
Dahlman is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis .A. Dahlman. of 
Milwaukee, a sister of Ickes' late 
adephd son, Witfmarth. and a 
niree ef John Cudahy. IT. S. min
ister to Ireland. Tlir rum*tirr and 
wedding plans had hern krpt a 
clear secret, with few people aware 
that the rahinet officer hnd even 
sailed for Ireland.

POSSIBLE SITE FOR 
LAKE CAMPS VIEWED

Committees representing the 
Adobe Walls Boy Scout council and 
the Girl Scouts drove to Lake Mc
Clellan yesterday to view possible 
sites for camps. The trip was made 
following a visit of Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics officials here to 
learn the neeeis of worthy organi
zations In the way of camping sites 
and locations at the lake.

Those making the trip Included 
Mr and Mrs J. B. Massa. Mrs J 
M Turner, Mrs. Frank Culberson, 
Mrs«- L. J. McCarty. Executive Fred 
Roberts. L. L. McColm, F E Hoff
man and Roy Kay.

Tentative sites were selected, both 
on the south side of the lake The 
Girl Scout leaders favored a spot 
about a mile west of the dam while 
the Boy Scout committee was par
tial to a cove about a half mile 
farther west.

PHILANTHROPIST DIES
LIBERTY, May 26 (A P I—Char

les ,W. Fisher. 33. landowner, gin- 
ncr I and philanthropist, died here 
today of heart disease He was one 
cf the outstanding Methodist lay
men In Southeast Texas and prom
inent In Democratic political 
ilrcles.

¡ "H E A R D  - -  -
' Enemies" of Jack Goldstcn o f

fering to buy him a nice Juicy 
s eak, take him on for 18 holes or 
golf or even run him a foot race 
Ibis morning "I'll get even with 
you btrds." croaked Jack who was 
en route horn; from the hospital 
following removal of his tonsils. 
Chief hecklers were Dan McGrew, 
Oene Fatheree. and Mack Graham.

-A  record crowd to at- 
the Saturday nite prevue of 
Pilot"—AdV.

Three now Boy Scout troops in 
the Adobe Walls council have reg
istered with Executive Fred Roberts 
during the past three days tvs th? 
area continues to b° more active 
than in recent, years. Mr. Roberts 
has just returned from Creed. N. M . 
where he attended a school on camp- 
in* In which latest methods of pro 
cedure and program were shown 

Troop No 68 was registered fr^m 
Keyes. Okla.. in Cimarron County. 
b> the American Legion post with 
Paul Cutter as scoutmaster and eight 
hoys active and o hers ready for 
tests to join. The troop oommitte 
is composed of H N. Wilkerson 
Dave Burrow and W H Konts.

Troop 77 is the new senior troop 
at Whittenburg. composed of 17 
Scouts ti ansferring from the Whit-

See NO. 1. Paste 5

FIRST LOAD OF WHEAT 
HARVESTED AT SEYMOUR
SEYMOUR. Mav 26 <Ah—The firs» 

loud of new wheat in North Texas 
and possibly in th" nation was sold 
here yesterday afternoon by Adolph 
Ostrlcl] Northwest Baylor County 
farmer The grain tested 58 pounds 
and brought 64 cents a bushel 

Sunshine following rains last 
week-end has sent hundreds of com
bines into wheat fields and the har
vest Is gathering speed throughout 
the area.

Appointment of Bush Haggard as 
j  street superintendent fer the City of 
[Pampa was announced today by City 
Manager W T Williamson, The eity 
has been without a street supervisor 

i for several months, following the 
[resignation of L. P Duvall last fall.
| The city's new caterpillar main- 
|tainer arrived yesterday and was 
I immediately placed in operation 
grading dirt streets. The city boi- 
rewed one of the county graders 
and with the old city maintainer 
put all three at working streets fol
lowing the recent heavy rains.

Every dirt street in the city will be 
graded as soon as It Is passible to 
rover the many miles of streets, Mr. 
Haggard said today 

The WPA paving program is con
tinuing in north Pampa Crews are 
preparing the 400 block on Cook ave
nue for curb and gutter and other 
crews are hauling dirt from North 
Somerville and North Gray streets 
preparatory te laying of caliche base 
and asphalt topping.

Children Born 
Untruthful, Says 
Child Authority

CHICAGO. May 26 i/P) — 
Children are born untruthful.

Such Is the contention of Mrs. 
Sidonie M Gruenberg, Director 
of the Child Study Association of 
America

To 300 educators and sociolo
gists attending the Chicago As
sociation for child study and 
parent education she said:

"No child Is born truthful. 
Like morality, that virtue Is not 
Inherent But lb can be acquired 
If proper methods are used to 
teach It

“A child must never be punish
ed for untruthfulness, for al
though he tells an untruth he Is 
not a liar."

FLEET TD BE MOVED 
TD ATLANTIC OCEAN

WASHINGTON. May 26 {JPa—The 
Navy Department announced today 
that the entire fleet would te moved 
frem the Pacific to the Atlantic next 

i year for maneuvers and to visit the 
New York World's Fair

Leaving its Pacific bases enrlv in 
January, the fleet will bo gone 
probably six months. The visit to New 
York is scheduled for May.

Confidential fleet problem number 
20 will be worked out during Feb
ruary in the West Inides and the 
Atlantic at least as far south as the 
equator, the navy said.

The announcement was made with- 
| out explanation but naval circles 
recalled testimony of Admiral W il
liam D Leahy, chief of operations.

; before Congressional committees this 
| year that the anti-Communist al- 
1 liance between Germany. Italy and 
Japan “mast be taken into con- 
sideration by America's sea defense."

¡DECORATION^CROUP TO 
T (

Members of Tommy Chesser's 
Junior Chamber of Commerce street 
and store decoration committee for 
I he Top O' Texas Fiesta will begin 
contacting merchants tomorrow 
morning, Mr Chesser announced to
day

Plans call for the hanging of the 
decorations to begin on Saturday, 
Mav 28 The contract for the w'ork 
has been let to the Oil Belt Flag and 
Decorating Co. Representatives of the 
firm arrived in Pampa today

Mr. Chesser urged that merchants 
be ready to receive members of his 
committee when they begin to make 
their calls in the morning.

JAPS DENY FISHING IN 
ALASKA'S BRISTOL BAY
TOKYO, May 26 (Ah—A govern

ment spokesman today denied any 
Japanese cod fishing In Bristol Bay 
off Alaska where American fisher
men reported a Japanese invasion 

i  of the Bering Sea codfish banks
"There is only one ship In the 

Bering Sea taking crabs and that 
j is all " declared the spokesman, a 
member of the Japanese Bureau of 
Fisheries.

li’e Insisted Japanese fisherman, 
followers of one of Japan's greatest 
Industries in far-flung International 
waters, rigidly were respecting the 
recent agreement with the United 
States to stay away from Alaska

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Sunset Yent’dy 70 10 a. m. 72
S a. m. Today RR 11 a. m. 7R
1 » . m. «0 12 Noon 79
H a. m. --- 6fi 1 p. m--------- It
* a. m. 67 2 p. m _________87
Today'ii maximum 
Today’» minimum

MEXICO CITY May 26 >.Ti— 
The Mexican government today 
‘ zid its planes raidid and de
stroyed a Cedillista rebel airport 
a f< w !r urs af er War Minister 
Mann» I Avila Camacho had de
clar'd rebel planes, eome of them 
fh wn by United States pilots, had 
brmbrd ‘ evcral sma’ l towns occu
pied by If yal federals.
Bombing ships raided the rebel 

airport near El Rucio in San Luic 
rc/osl state vrstorday. the govern
ment pri“-s bureau announced, bias - 
ing and firing gasoline tanks and 
scattering the party guarding the 
field

From Tampico came word that i 
swift, plane swooped low over that 
port and let fall a shower of lcaf- 
le s propagandizing the cause of 
Genital Saturnine Cedillo. the rebel 
chieftain.

Oth-r developments included the 
uprrt of wo pitched engag°men ; 
between .‘detachments of fed,erais 
and Cedillista bands, cno of them 
lasting eight hours, and the dec Ison 
by President Lnzaro Card°nas to 
cend schoolteachers in the wake of 
his soldiers into the small villages 
and towns to explain his program to 
the peasants

Details of the reported raids by 
Cedillista aviators were not di- 
vulgcd by General Avila He raid 
hfwevcr. that Cedillo had foreign 
aviators m his employ, among them 
United States fliers.

The government c o mm u n i q u e  
quoted him as > ay ing Cerillo had bur 
ten machines, two of them trans-

See NO. 2. I»a«e 5

Rev. Robert Eoshen. pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church, will deliver the 
graduation address to the Pampa 
High School class of 1938. at the 
graduation program to be held at 
R o'clock tomorrow night in the 
high school auditorium.

“ Youth and the New Era” will be 
tlie subject cf Rev Boshen’s address.

There will be 138 students who 
will receive diplomas presented by 
Supt. L L Sone and Principal 
Dovlc F Osborne

Graduates will be seated in a front 
c1 liter section, reserved for thorn, and 
will file aerass the auditorium stage, 
to receive their diplomas. Eugene 
Finkcciner is valedictorian, and 
Mildred Kemp salutorian. of the 
class of 1938

Junior class girls, attired in 
evening dress, will act a.s ushers. The 
program will cp-n with a process
ional. with music by the high school

See NO. 3. Page 5

DAUGHERTY ELECTED 
HEAD OP CREDIT MEN

Walter J Daugherty, for the past 
three vears manager of the Pampa 
Credit Association, was »llected 
president of the Texas Retail Cre
dit Eureaus. Inc . at a meeting in 
Dallas yesterday at the clcse of the 
1928 convention of the Retail Mer
chants Association of Texas of which 
association Mr. Daugherty is a 
board member.

Tlic Pampa man was elevated 
i ficm the vice-presidency cf the 
association. Ernest Fondren of 
Port Arthur was elected vice-presi
dent and Charles T. Lux of Aus
tin. secretary-treasurer

Attending the convention from 
i Pampa were Mr and Mrs. Daugher- 
I ty. Mr. and Mrs Llovd Laird ai\’ 
l George Brewer
j More than 800 registered at the 
convention which was one of the 

1 largest in history. Mr. Daughertv 
reported tins morning upon his re
turn from Dallas.

With mixing of a 
poison compound scheduled 
begin tomorrow at the 
al agriculture building on 
school compus- the actual 
against the threatened 
hopper invasion will 
Gray C ounty.
Pending assignment of WPA 

workers to a poison mixing project 
here. National Youth AdministCR- 
tion workers, are expected to be 
used.

WPA Project Approved
A WPA project, calling for $41«* 

453 for labor and $95.000 for tfae 
buying of poison and supplies, was 
approved in Washington Wednes
day State WPA Director H. P- 
Drought notified the Amarillo d̂ fc- 
trict office that assignments of la
bor can be started almost immedi
ately

No notice of any assignment, 
however, had been received in Pam
pa this morning at the office of 
the county farm agent.

Information as to how many 
workers would be employed havw 
and what other work would bt 
done in combatting the grass
hopper invasion was not available 
this morning, as both the county 
farm agent and hi$ assistant were 
cut of town.

There have been many calls at 
the office of the county farm agent

See NO. 6. Page ft

Pair and nervously gripping his 
hands, 16-year-old Donald Carroll, 
charged with killing hLs sweetheart 
in an uncompleted suicide pad. is 
pictured above a.s he appeared at 
bis »rial in New York. The mother 
and father of the slain girl, Char
lotte Matthiesen, who have con
sistently defended him. sat in the 
court room in the company of his 
pare nts.

*  *  *  *  *  *

ROY STUNK 700 TIMES 
WHILE FREEING HORSES
YITBA CITY, Calif.. May 26 l/P>—  

Harold Scuffert. 18. wa.s under treat* 
' ment today for serious bee stinfel 
| suffered when he braved a swarm 
of the insects to untangle the har* 
ness of his horses so that the team 
could run away. Physicians yester
day removed more than 200 stingers 
from Seuffert's body. The bees ware 

i disturbed in a field through which 
[the tram v.as pulling a wagon.

The R. R. Plays First 
0olf~W ith One Club 
In Shamrock Tourney

LATE NEWS

By THE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter took to the 

highways yesterday and found 
plenty to rave about The first stop 
was made at A B Lockhart’s farm j 
at Lake ton to return a pressure' 
cooker borrowed last August.

There lie saw the Lockharts and 
some cf »their neighbors down in 
the dumps because the hail got 
their wheat last Saturday night.; 
But the Lockharts still had 1,500! 
chickens, 300 of which are almost 
frvers—(not to chicken rustlers: the' 
outside of the chicken house is| 
charged with electricity »

Down at Mobeetie. Wheeler and I 
Shamrock the R R. collected mater-1 
Lai for the Top O' Texas Fiesta edi-

tlcn to be published by the News 
June 7 At Wheeler, the R R. un
successfully tried to find Mr and 
Mrs. A B Crump who know 
Wheeler County history and all the 
old-timers He also couldn’t locate 
Mr Merriman However, he did 
find a picture of Temple Houston 
which will be published in the edit
ion

Top O' Texas From Air
New just a word about that edit

ion before the R R considers the 
Shamrock situation It will be known 
as the Top O' Texas-from-the-air 
edition. It will feature pictures tak
en by Foster Fletcher from Dee

See NO. 4. Page 5

By Mary Elizabeth Plummer
NEW YORK. Mav 26 ( A.P> Age 

tried again today to fathom th° 
reasoning of youth in Queens court, 
where 16-year-old Donald Carroll 

! testified lie did net carry out a 
suicide pact after shooting his 
rwi rtheart because "I .was think
ing about saving her “

He and Charlotte Matti°sen. 18. 
had wanted to die "because that 
was the only way we could be to- 

Igethcr." he said, but when he kill- 
I her he neglected his part of the 
agr ement in his panic to see her 
dive igain.

The boy and girl who “ figured 
i neither of their parents would un- 
! dersland" when they found she 
was to have a baby became the 
subject of a psychiatrists’ battle, 

i Two were for the defense, which 
contends Donald's reasoning was 
so defective because of immaturity 

■ that he was unable to tell right 
| from wrong and two for the state 
which contends it wa.s wilful mur
der. ^

The first psychiatrist called by

TROON. Scotland, May 2« (*>— 
Alter defeating Johnny Goodman 
of Omaha. 3 and 2. thin morning,

, Charles (Chuck) Kocsis of D d n K  
himself was put out of the Britftdl 
Amateur Golf Championship M k y  
when he was routed. 7 and 5, in h 
fifth-round match by Johnny Ste
venson, native son and local favor
ite. Charley Yates of Atlanta than 
came heme with a 7 and 5 triumph 
over Dr. W. M. Robb of England to 
become the last American oat Off 
nine starting Walker Clippers $0 
reaeh the quarter-final round.

Panhandle Man First to File

M. I* Pur-vim* of Panhandle. Texas, who got the first AAA check 
issued in Caraon County In 1933. Is pictured above as he signed an 
application for the new federal crop Insurance—the first to be made 
In the nation. Shown with Purvines are Walter Ull. center. Democratic 
county committeeman, and C. L  Heaston, right, county crop inaur-

Scc NO. 5, Page 5

MANAGEMENT OF NEWS
A change ill management of th" 

Pampa Daily News, tn tak" effect 
Imm’dtatelv was announced lodav 

Ray F Barnp.s. of Buryrus Ohio, 
takes over the duties of Janies F 
I tens who has been manager of 

¡'lie  Daily News interests in Pampa 
since June 1 1936

In the promotion cf management 
| personnel. Mr Lyons ts transferred 
lo thr Santa Ana Register at 8antn 
Ana. Calif and Harry H Holies, 
of the Pampa t>a!ly News advertis
ing department becomes business 
manager r f the Bucynts. Ohio Tele
graph -Forum Mr Holies will take 

'over In the near future the post 
vacated by Mr Barnes In Ohio.

Mr Lyons, whe has been recuper
ating from a recent Illness, will take 
a month's vacation before assuming 
his new duties on the California 
newspaper.

I S A W  - - -
Judge E J Pickens at Canadian 

the other day looking over the report 
cards of his four daughters and MM 
son. There were two C's and one 
B on the cards and the rest Of the 
marks were A s

Numerru. Pampana streaking 
nut to Shamrock this morning to 
watch Grovrr Austin Jr. P'»T <n 
the rhamplonship match of (fen 
Grrenhclt golf tournament. Finn» 
Mttehcm Jr. had Grover t j g  l  
the first 18 holes. The same n m  
her of holes will be played tfej 
aflrrnoon.

Firestone Oround Grip TlrM  
Trai tors Hoffman s Service Rtstl

q  ance sup

30% to 40% discount on Fiderai 
Tires that we are dlsconttnulng 
from opr stock. Motor inn.—Mr.

LONG YEARS AGO
when automobiles boasted solid 
tires, bra.ss trappings, scarcely atqr 
brakes and "free wheeling." “fe6 
draft ventilation" ’ and “kneo ac
tion" were merely words In 
dirtionary. the roads wt 
lined with exasperated 
trying to get the "bloomin' 
started. Time was, when 
thetic travelers stopped and 
helped the unfortunates out Of 
their dilemma. But that Chival
rous gesture Is a thing of the part ,

Don't take a chance with eO- ' 
glne trouble when pan 
your vacation. Have a 
check-up with one of the 
liable firms listed i 
want Ad page.

^ t e e a s l y r  t o U fe t o W M
« • . . .  n e
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MISS CAMPBELL 
COMPLIMENTED 

BY HOSTESSES
Miss Teresa Campbell, tride- 

eket of J. C Fite, was honored with 
a shower Riven by Miss Katherine 
Barrett Tuesday afternoon in the 
tkoiae of Miss Jeanne Lively.

The bride-elect's colors of pastel 
pink, green, blue, mid white set the 
theme for the shower and bouquets 
of pink sweet peas were used In 
decorating Repeating the chosen 
colors were the balloons which ex
tended from the ceiling Centering 
the table on a large mirruw was a 
two-tiered cake topped witli a minia
ture bride surrounded with pink 
doves A lei of pink sweet peas en
circled the cake

As the guest« arrived, popular sel
ections were played by Gene Fink 
belner. Alter Miss Leona Hurst read 
"Her First Love Carolyn Sue 
Upshy entertained with several 
sent and dance numbers accom
panied by Mr Finkbeiner. Miss Jer-

| rv Smith read "The First Propos
al."

Tiny white cards indicating the 
location of the gifts were attached 

j  to a small umbrella which was pre- 
' sented to the lionoree.

Refreshments, cleverly carrying 
out tlie honoree's colors, were serv
ed

Those registering in the bride- 
elect's bock were Misses Vera Sack- 
it, Jerry Smith, Minelle Baird, An- 

! nie Johnson, Betty Rains, Luella 
1 Saunders, Mattie Brown. Hazel 
Bath. Katherine Ward. Petesie Cas- 

| on, Betty Shvrock, Martha Price, 
Albertson Schulkey, Lois Ilene Fos
ter and Leona Hurst.

ether guests were Gene Fink- 
l beiner. Carolyn Sue Lipshv, Mrs, 
Travis Lively, Mrs. Dee Campbell, 
the lionoree, and the hostess.

| Gilts were sent by Jeanette Cole, 
Fiances Nobhtt, and Charlotte Rhea 
Mai-no

Mrs. Fugate Feted 
At Recent Shower

Mrs. A, Fugate was honored with 
a shower at the home of Mrs, Bruce 
Welts on Tuesday afternoon.

Games of bingo were played by 
those present, after which dainty

ALEND4P
FR ID AY

(.¡ill Scout Leader«*' Club will meet at 
2 :30 o’clock in the little house.

Delphian Society will have a formal 
entertainment in the city club room» at
2 :80 o ’clock.

Husy Dozen Sewinjc club will meet at
3 o'clock in the home of Mrs. Doug WiJ.- 
aoii, 623 North Davis street.

SATURD AY
Foppies will be sold throughout the day 

by the worker*, of the American I^egion 
Auxiliary.

gifts were presented to the honoree.
Refreshments were served ui Mines. 

Angie Beck Ed Swafford, W. H. 
Akers. J L. Burba, C. D Tiffany, 
Claude Nash, L. G. Waggoner, E. C. 
White. VV. C. Wilkerson, J. H Ftsh, 
H R. Dodd, B W Bettis, A Fugate, 
and tlie hostess.

GOLFERS HAVE 
BRIDGE - LUNCH 
ON WEDNESDAY

The Ladies' Golf Association pro
moted the first bridge-luncheon In
connection with the regular days 
golf play at the Country Club yes
terday.

Nine holes of golf Were played in 
the morning; lunch was served at 12 
o'clock, and bridge followed in the 
afternoon.

Members attending were Mines. 
Charles Ochiltree, Carl Leudders, 
A. Swanson, Jack Petit, Frank Car
ter, A. J. Beagle, R. N. Wright, Mar
vin Harris. William Miskimlns, and 
Frank Harris. Guests for the day 
were Mrs. Walter Biery and Mrs. 
Bill Mitchell.

Mrs. R. N. Wright won first prize 
and Mrs. Carl Leudders won second 
for the morning round o f  golf.

These bridge-golf luncheons will be 
held the last Wednesday of each 
month and all lady members of the 
Country Club are urged to partici- 

! pate and may do so by making 
table reservations at the club by 
Tuesday noon preceding the last 
Wednesday of each month.

Mrs. Carlander 
Hostess at Lunch 
Honoring Pampans

Mrs Guy Carlander of Amarillo
was hostess at luncheon in her 
heme yesterday honoring Miss Fern 
Hughey and her mother. Mrs I. B. 
Hughey

Spring flowers formed the center- 
piece for the table and attractive i 
china flowers held the place cards. | 

Guests were Mraes. I B Hughey, | 
J M Saunders. Mrs Ray Reeder, I 
Mrs John Grudginglon. Mrs. Lynettel 
Steed: Miss Fern Hughey, and Miss | 
Mable Holland.

¡Art Craft Club 
Makes Doorstops

i  SKELLYTOWN, May 26 - Door 
‘ tops were completed Tuesday after- 

j neen when members of the Art 
¡Craft club met at the home of Mrs 
l at Norris, of the Skelly camp.

The group also worked on match 
'holders and kitchen curtains. Choc- 
| Dials.* ice Ira n i sodas and wafers 
| were served to the following: Mmsv. 
il.cnni'.* Feigenspan. John Nichojs, 
| M L Roberts. Dallas Bawdier,
I Hi nrv Lamb, Stella Tomlin, W W. 
) Hughes, and the hostess.

Mrs. E E. Crawford is the next 
I club hostess.

TIE
Price S la sh e d  on this Big 6 .26  cu. ft.

Electric Refrigerator
A stnrirtional o ffe r : You get 
BOTH the refrigerator at re
duced price AN D  the mixer at no 
extrci cost! I t ’s extra big . . shelf 
area is 14.25 sq. ft.! Makes 60 
cube?. 6 lbs.! Interior light!

4 Monthly Pay mortis, Carrying Charge

It mixes cake batters, 
icings, etc.! Motor and 
beater lifts off stand 
for m ixing at stove! 
Both bowls are glazed 
earthenware! $ 10 value!

W a s h e r — M i x e r  

A t  O n e  P r i c e !

A handsome, full-size washer 
and the mixer at the sensa
tionally low  price o f  the 
washer alone! Hurry! Save!

• Monthly Poymonlt, Carrying 
Chorda

M O A T R O M E R Y  W A R D
217-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

Auxiliary Members 
Entertain VFW at 
Party Recently

Members of the Veterans of Fore
ign Wars Auxiliary entertained the 
V. F. W. with a party on Tues
day evening at the Legion hut.

Mrs. T. B Rogers, president of 
the auxiliary, presided at tlie meet
ing in which a program, arranged 
by Mmes B, W. Rose, H. W  Wad
dell, and John I. Bradley, was giv
en.

Included on this program for the 
eiening were Bill Haley who played 
the accordion and the piano, Chest
er Thomson who sang and danced 
to the accompaniment of John 
Robert Lane, and Mrs. J. W. Gar- 
man who sang several songs.

Among those present for the en
tertainment were Messrs. and 
Mmes. L S. Hall, Louie F. Karlin. 
Fred L. Fender J I. Bradley, I J 
Muval. Howard A. Neath, H W. 
Waddell. T. B Rogers, H B. Carl- 
sen. Paul D. Hill, B. S Via, Fred C. 
Fischer. W C. De Cordova. B W 
Rose, J G. Sturgeon, C C. Jones, 
H. W. Beall. Bob Earnest, Lee R. 
Franks, O K  Gaylor. R W. Orr 
T  B Parker.

Mrs. Chester Thompson, Mrs 
John Bonds, Miss Julia Giddens, 
Bill Haley, Frank Thomas, L. L 
Nicholson, and Matt Sellars

Party Entertains 
Members-Guests 
Of Bon-Ton Bridge

Mrs. Roy Kilgore entertained mem
bers and guests of the Bon Ton 
Bridge Club with a party at the 
Eagle Buffet recently.

A color scheme of green and orchid 
was used in the appointments and in 
the corsages of sweet peas and snap
dragons which were presented to 
Mrs. J H. Dehnert and Mrs. J. C. 
Cox. guests for the afternoon.

Prizes were received by Mrs. Bob 
Montgomery’ for high score; Mrs. 
Max Cooper for second high; Mrs. 
J. C. Cox for guest high; and Mrs. 
Ted White, traveling.

Members playing were Mmes, Hugh 
Isbell. Bob Montgomery, C. H, Wood, 
Tom Wade, Max Cooper, Albert 
Brannon, W. B Murphy, Ted White, 
C J. McNaughton, and the hostess.

On Tuesday the club will meet 
with Mrs C H Wood at 2 o'clock 
for a covered dish luncheon.

Woodrow Wilson 
School Has Final 
Assembly Program

Students in the three upper grad
es of Woodrow Wilson school pre
sented the final assembly program 
for the year at the school yesterday 
morning.

Opining with the Woodrow W il
son school song, the program was 
continued with the inspirational by 
the Rev. C. Gordon Bayless.

Following the presentation of 
awards by Principal Frank Monroe, 
the octette entertained. The class 
will was read by Frank Friauf, and 
the class prophecy was given by Pat
ricia Lively

A faculty skit and the vacation 
j seng completed the program

] Robert Fulton, inventor of the first 
! practical steamboat, worked first as
\ a Jewelel'. .

CROWN
C O M I N G
June 1 to 7

Popular Price*

It on you* 'mull
H i '  lift.'

Fiéte,
His First 

Full-length 
Feature

o u m v f i

W M e
a ^ d  r w r  1

f t . Y E N  D W A R F S

~AH im th e  mewwelewe
■ILTIPUIE TEIIIICILM

Pampans to Honor 
World W ar Dead 
With Poppy Day

Everyone in the city of Pampa will 
pay henor to the World War dead 
Saturday by wearing the little red
poppy of Flanders Field. The day 
will be Poppy Day here and through
out the United States. Poppies will 
be distributed on the streets by 
members of the American Legion 
Auxiliary assisted by other volun
teers.

The day is the approximate 20th 
anniversary of the beginhing of 
large scale participation of Ameri
can troops in the World War, Mrs. 
Hupp Clark, tlie Auxiliary’s Poppy 
Day chairman, pointed cut. From 
May until November, 1918, con
stantly increasing American forces 
were in action and more than 50,- 
000 young Americans were killed on 
the poppy-studded fields of France 
and Belgium.

Early Saturday morning, the 
Peppy Day forces of the American 
Legion Auxiliary will go into ac
tion, offering paper replicas of the 
wild poppies of France and Bel
gium to be worn in tribute to the 
war dead. No price will be asked for 
the flowers, but contributions will 
be received to help support the 
Legion and Auxiliary work for the 
disabled veterans, their families and 
the families of tlie dead.

The poppies have been made by 
disabled veterans at Legion Hospital 
at Legion, Texas, who have given 
much needed employment during 
the winter and spring months. Each 
flower has been shaped by hand 
by the disabled workers.

The Auxiliary is expecting the 
most general observance of Poppy 
Day since the custom of wearing 
popples in remembrance of the dead 
was started at the close of war. 
More than 10,000,000 of the little 
red flowers will be worn and ap
proximately $1,000,000 raised to aid 
the disabled veterans and depen
dent families, Mrs. Clark predicted.

Stitch and Chatter 
Club Has Luncheon 
In Member’s Home

SKELLYTOWN, May 26 — Tlie 
Stitch and Chatter club met at the 
home of Mrs. Herman Fowler for 
luncheon and an afternoon spent 
informally.

Those attending were Mmes. c. L. 
Johnson, Buddy Childress. Frank 
Kirby, E. B, Stuebgen O. B South- 
ers, Allie Ackerman. Ray Chastain, 
Paul Thurmond, J B. Gallaher, Slim 
Cromwell; Miss Dorothy Cloe Fow
ler, and the hostess.

The next meeting of the club will 
be held in the home of Mrs. J. B 
Gallaher.

RAINBOW G IRLS 
AND MOTHERS
HAVE BREAKFAST

Members of the local Order for 
Rainbow Girls with their mothers 
were entertained at a breakfast at 
the Schfinider hotel this morning 

Miss Charlotte Malone, worthy 
adviser, presided at the breakfast 
which opened with a song. “Mex! 
cala Rose,” by Mary Walton who 
was actximpanied by Mrs. H. B, 
Lively.

Plans for the summer and com
ing year were discussed as well as 
the trip to the Grand Assembly at 
Austin on June 16 and 17. A  study 
group to be held at Elaine Murphy’s 
home, 117 Gillespie street, Tuesday 
afternoon, May 31, at 2:30 o'clock, 
was announced by the girls. Prepara
tions for the Austin trip will be 
made at this meeting.

The arrangement of spring flow
ers which decorated the breaklast 
table was presented to Dorothy 
Burton who was unable to attend 
because of Illness.

Attending were Mrs. Burl Gra
ham, Mrs Katie Vincent, Mrs. F. M. 
Culberson, Catherine Culberson, Mrs. 
I  W  Spangler, Margaret Spangler. 
Mrs. C. F. Walton, Mary Walton, 
Mrs. John Martin. Mildred Martin. 
Mrs. D. H Coffey, Marjorie Cof
fey, Mrs. p . C. Majone, Charlotte 
Malone, Mrs. John Leverette, Pau- 

----------- -------------- -------------

f O f M t f c  O N L Y

JIMMIE HULL 
PLAYERS

Beautiful Tent Theatre 
Presenting

New York's Latest Show Hit

“Mjr Dream GitT*
A 3-Act Broadway Comedy

Singers - Dancers 
Comedians 

Hot Swing Band 
Novelty Vaudeville Acts

Kiddies 10c Adults 2$c
Open 7:15 - Show 8 p. m.

Tent Located 1 Block East of 
Postoffiee

line Leverette, Mrs. O. K. Gaylor, 
Mrs. C. L. Thomas, Dorothea Tho
mas, Pauline Hogue. LaVem Hill. 
Mrs. Flora Sliellabarger, Helen Jean 
Shellabarger, Mrs. W. A. Seydler, 
Mrs. E. L. Anderson, Venera An
derson, Mrs. H. B. Lively, Mattie 
Brown. Lois Foster, Donna Jo Ber
ry, Naomi Snyder, Mrs F. E. Hoff
man, Mary Francis Hamlett, Elaine 
Murphy. Mrs. W. R. Frasee. Wald- 
ean Frazee, Mrs. Claude Lard, and 
Anna Belle Lard,

Some of the early clipper ships 
averaged 15 miles an hour for the 
entire voyage.

REX
Last Times Today

LEW AYRES
LOUISE CAMPBELL

ih

“Scandal Street”
Friday and Saturday

Constipated? You • 
Should Get at the Cause!
Lots of people think they can’t be 
'■regular”  without frequent trips 
to the medicine chest. ”1 just 
dote up and get it over,” they tell
you. But doctors know they 
don f'get itover” at all-im til they 
get at the cause of the troublel 

Chances are it’s simple to find 
the cause if you eat only what 
most people do —meat, bread, 
potatoes. It ’s likely you don't pel 
enough “bulk." And "bulk" 
doesn’t mean a lot of food. It's a 
kind 6t food that Isn't consumed 
in the body, but leaves a soft 
"bulky” mass in the intestines 
and helps a bowel movement.

If that fits ypu, your ticket is a 
crunchy breakfast cereal-Kel
logg's All-Bran. It  contains the 
“ bulk” you need plus the great 
Intestinal tonic, vitamin B„

Eat All-Bran every day. drink 
plenty of water, and Just 
the old world grow bi

1 Just watch 
v brighter!

Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Read The Classified Ads.

S T A T E
Last Times Today

NELSON EDDY  
ELEANOR POWELL  

m

“ROSALIE”
. Friday and Saturday

M o n t g o m e r y  u a r t u c e

W EEK END SALE

RIVERSIDES
“Ramblers'7— America's Best Low Priced Tire 

Reduced Extra Low in this Great Week-end Sale!

Change now  to "R am b lers” 

— the strongest guaranteed  

lo w  priced  t ire  you can buy  

E x tra  sav ings du ring  this 

sa le ! “R am blers” have tea 

tures usua lly  found  on ly  in 

h igh er priced  tires— center 

traction . . . liqu id -rubber  
d ipped  cords . . . insulated  

carcass . . . tough  tread.

4.40x21

GUARANTEE
Riverside “ Ramblers” 
are guaranteed to give 
satisfactory service re
gardless o f miles or 
time used

Ward*« Time 
Payment Plan
Equip your car with a 
set o f Riversides in 
this week-end tale. Ask 
about Time Payment 
Plan.

H o w  d o  

W a r d *  d o  I t ?

How can Wards sell bet
ter quality tires for less? 
Because it costs manufac
turers *ess to sell Wards 
. . . and Wards cost of 
doing business, spread 
over thousands of items 
and hundreds of stores, is 
less. You get the savings ’

Don’t Forget JUNE “9-10-11” Are Fiaata Days In Pampa

Montgomery Ward
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FEAR LOANS ON WHEAT 
CHOP WILL PEC PRICES

WASHINGTON. Mav 26 (>P)—The 
possibility arose today that even 
minimum loans on the new wheat 
crop might peg prices above world 
levels and retard exports.

Under the new crop control law. 
the loan rate must be between 60 
and 86 cents a bushel, on the basis 
of the latest parity price estimate of 
81.15.

Recent declines in wheat prices— 
largely the result of prospects for 
the second largest United States 
winter wheat crop on record and a 
generally favorable outlook elsewhere 
—have brought domestic grain quo
tations very close to the minimum 
loan level.

Officials of the Agricultural Ad
justment Administration said that 
on the basis of yesterday's grain 
market quotations, the farm price 
on wheat was 65 cents a bushel.

The law sets up a government

loan program on wheat when the 
farm price on June 15 is below 52 
per cent of parity or when the July 
crop estimate is in excess of a nor
mal year's domestic consumption and 
export needs—752,000.000 bushels. 
Latest estimates predict a United 
States crop of at least 850,000,000 
bushels.

AAA officials privately expressed 
concern over the wheat loan program 
and said they expected many wheat 
growers to protest if the loan rate 
were not set at the highest figure 
possible.

IT'S OKAY FOH WOMEN 
TO KNIT IN JURY BOA

“YES, SIR! WE’RE 
GIVING CARS aWflV!’

< T
A hr re brand new Hudson 
112 Broughams are the prizes 
each week during National 
Car Owner Economy Test— 

f now going on. Any owner of 
any make of car is eligible. 
Come in and learn about this 
simple, easy test, and how 
you may win a new Hudson 
112 absolutely without cost 
to you. Complete details at 
Cullum & Son, 222 N. Cuyler, 

a or any Hudson dealer’s show
room. Here’s a chance too 
good to miss!

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.. May 26 UP) 
—The right of a woman Juror to 
crochet while hearing testimony in 
a murder trial has been upheld in 
Westchester county court.

The question was raised by Mrs. 
Frank A. Vreeland of Hartsdale, who 
was accepted by attorneys for both 
sides, knitting bag. doilies and all, 
to hear a case of two men charged 
wtih second degree murder.

"I will take no judicial notice of 
your crocheting," ruled Acting Judge 
James W, Bailey, “unless counsel 
objects.” •

There was no objection from coun
sel or defendants.

19 Graduate From 
Groom 7th Grade

GROOM, May 26.—Seventh grade 
graduation exercises-were held at the 
school auditorium Monday night. 
There were 19 graduates.

Diplomas were presented by Henry 
Young, seventh-grade sponsor. Ruel 
Ford, principal of River Road school, 
Amarillo, delivered the graduation 
address.

Graduates were George Benson 
Kceter. valedictorian; Virginia Mae 
Gill, salutatorian; Shirley Jean 
Burgdorf, G. C. Whatley Jr., Roy 
Curlee, Ruby Barnard. Ina Fae 
Blackwell. Tom Britten. Nina Bell 
Iverson, Vernlce Long. Gladys Lamb, 
Joy Gibbens, Norris Hoyt, Perry 
Edward Johnson. Theodore William 
Major. Lucy Bohr. Doris Kuehler. 
Frances Porterfield, Charles Condon.

CZECH TROOPS 
E f O R

BLACK EYE EXPLAINED
HOLLYWOOD. May 26. UP) — 

Fred MacMurray, amiable film 
actor, had a back eye today. He 
said he was hit accidentally when 
a newsboy tossed a paper at a 
doorstep.

By WADE WERNER.
PRAHA, May 26 (Ab—Hard-headed 

military preparations for Czecho
slovakia’s defense continued today 
without respite.

Troops mobilized for defense of 
the German frontier remained in 
the border region. It seemed un
likely that the customary military 
parade would be held this year on 
the President's birthday—President 
Eduard Benes will be 54 on Saturday 
—because the men under arms had 
more pressing assignments.

The high command of the civil 
war defense issued a reminder to 
householder^ to test their “black 
out’ equipment to make sure that 
they really were prepared for emer
gency.

Another reminder of the under
current of anxiety lest Adolf Hitler, 
fuehrer and chancellor of Germany, 
try to bring under his domination 
the nation's 3,500,000 German minor
ity, was an announcement that gas 
masks fer public employes could be 
paid for on the installment pain.

All residents of cities are expected 
to acquire gas masks before June 30, 
The idea Is to make their purchase 
as early as possible for people who 
must remain at their post in emer
gencies and cannot speed to the 
sparsely settled country side at the 
first alarm.

There will be another series pf 
municipal elections Sunday. While 
the balloting will be watched with 
interest, it generally is taken for 
granted that followers of Konrad 
Henlein, leader of the sudeten Ger
man party, will get their usual over
whelming majority of German votes, 
while in communities with predomi
nantly Czech populations the pro
government parties will show that 
they are increasingly stronger.

FALSE TEETH
Can Not Embarrass

Many wearers o f false teeth have suf
fered real embarrassment because their 
teeth dropped 05 slipped at just the wrong j 
time. Do not Iivp in fear o f this happen
ing to you. Just sprinkle a little FAS- I 
TEKTH. the alkaline powder, on your | 
plates. Makes .false teeth stay in place I 
and foci comfortable all day long. Sweet- I 
ens breath. Get FASTEETH at any drug I 
store. Accept no substitute.

I l l
JjELO IN JAIL

LOS ANOELE8. May 26 UP)—Mrs. 
Anna Luara Barnett, widow of the 
millionaire Indian. Jackson Bar
nett, was held In Jail today, charged 
with contempt of court for not re
linquishing furnishings in connec
tion with a $7,672.25 Judgement 
against her.

For years. Mrs Barnett fought In 
tile courts for Judicial recognition of 
her marriage to the aged Indian 
and her right to his oil fortune.

Somerville May 
Win Golf Meet

TROON. Scotland. May 26 UP)— 
The British amateur golf trophy 
may spend the coming year in Lon
don but the chances are London. 
Ontario.

Specifically It may spend a year 
on the mantle at 315 Huron street, 
Londcn, Ontario, for that's where 
Sandy Somerville lives. There’s a 
growing suspicion here that this 
silent bachelor is about to give the 
cup Dominion status.

Only a madman or somebody who

was ordered to write a piece for thej 
afternoon papers woul dtry to pick a 
winner out of this field. But If you j 
are In either of these categories, 
Sandy is about as good a choice as 
any.

With the possible exception of 
Michigan’s Chuck Kocsis. he is hit
ting the ball closer to the hole with 
his irons than any man in the field. 
He has gone back to the aluminum 
putter he used to win the United 
States amateur In 1932. He's shorter 
—and stralghter—than ever before. 
He still looks as if life depends on 
every shot he hits.
'Probably the shyest competitor in 

Ug time sport, Somerville is over 
here alone on a vacation from his 
insurance business. He arrived about 
a month ago and has been practicing 
on seaside courses ever since. He 
has his game down Just where ’he 
wants it.

W OM EN’ S A ILM EN TS
Dallas, Texas —  Mrs. 

Sue Jordan, 2014 Cross 
St., says : "I was awfully 
nervous, could eat scarce
ly anything, felt tired and 
draggy, ana had pains in 
my side and headaches 
due to functional disturb
ances. I used Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription and 
my appetite returned. I 

gained in weight and atrength and felt just 
fine in evfery way.”  Get it in liquid or tab
lets from your druggist today.

9 MINISTERS LEAVE IN 
JAP CABINET SHAKE-UP

T O K Y O ,  May 26 UP)—Japan's 
foreign, war and finance ministers 
left the cabinet today in a drastic 
reorganization by which the army 
appeared to have won a stronger 
grip on the government, with the 
likelihood that there likely now will 
be made a new and stronger effort 
to end the China conflict with quick 
victory.

The departing ministers were Koki 
Hlrota. foreign minister; General 
Oen Suglyama, war, and Oklnobu 
Kaya, finance.

Lt. Oen. Seishlro Itagaki, who has

been on the China front, becomes war 
minister. Heldo Ikeda becomes min
ister of finance.

The new foreign minister is Gen. 
Kazushige Ugakl.

FOUR AMENOMENTS TO 
COUNTY BUDGET VOTED

Four budget amendments to the 
general fund were voted when the 
county commissioners held their reg
ular meeting yesterday afternoon.

Biggest of the amendments was 
cne providing for 11.500 for purchase 
oif title, to the potter's field section

of the Fairview cemetery, from 
cemetery association.

The section is In the souti 
part of the cemetery. Heretofo 
use of the section for burials at coun
ty expense has been donated by 
association at no charge lor 
burial lots.

Believing this arrangement unfair 
to the association, the county com
missioners voted the amendment to 
secure title to the section.

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
on any amount of cleaning, 

e interest in your diqthes.

0

Phone 37 on any amount 
We take interest In your

Men’s Suits
2 Pair Pants »nd*

Pressed
sewhere.

Plain Dresses
We guarantee our service to be as good as any received

N U - W A Y . C L E A N F R S
307 W. Foster Phone 57

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN
Of Tired Kidney*—How To 

Get Happy Relief
If backache and leg pains are making you 

miserable, don't just complain and do nothing 
about them. Nature may be warning you tha| 
your kidneys need attention

The kidney« are Nature’s qhief way of taking 
excess acids and poisonous waste out of tba 
.blood. Mont people paen about 3 pint« a day or 
about 3 pound» of waste.

If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don't work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging 
backaches, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss 
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, 
puffinees under the eyes, headach c« and disuttees.

Don't wait. Ask your druggist for Df>an’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help tba 
15 miles of kidney tube« flush out poisonoua 
saste from the blood. Get Doan's Pills.

ANOTHER
VALUE

SCOOP!
Sam Says: "In my 20 years of experience in the jewelry 
business never have I seen the value that is found in this offer 

“Many pens arc made, many are sold cheap, but this is not a 
cheap pen . . .  the sturdiness and quality of this pen is beyond 
description, for this prlre. romc in and see It for yourself, try lt. 
you will be amazed. Your chance to get a good pen at a very ex
ceptional price.'

Sensational Pen Value 
Genuine Gold Iridium 
Tipped Platinum 
Covered Points

Modern Design 

Large Fluid 

Capacity 

Positive Filling 

Sturdy Clip

A
Fortunate 
Purchase 

Makes This 
Price 

Possible

S U P P L Y  L I M I T E D
We are gltAJ to offer our customers'this de
cided value. . . . not brass pointed, but GENU
INE GOLD points.

Several different colors and introducing 
America’s new outstanding value!

WORTH 
SEVERAL 

TIMES PRICE 
ASKED”
This Pen Carrie* 

An Unlimited 
Guarantee

The

Diamond Shop
Ph. 395 — “Pampa’» Leading Jeweler» Since 1926” — Pho. 395

[LUGGAGE 1/AUIBl

79c$1.00 Value Only
. . . the zipper bag with stamina and style. A sturdy, 
heavy material that will wear. Just the thing for 
baby's change of clothes. Ideal for any outing or 
Sport Clothes—Other Models f j ® 1
16 inch Ranger .......... “
18 Inch Tourist ............................ ....................... $2.19

PAM PA’S LEADING CUT-RATE DRUG STORE '

Cretneu
DRUG STORE •

N S X T T O  L A  N O R A

Livestock Needs
Franklin Black Leg |
Bacterine, Dose ........................*
Franklin Pulmonary 
Bacterine, Dose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Franklin Uterine. $
Capsules ................................
Franklin Dehorn gf|C 8
Paste ................. . . .  J V  *
Franklin Horn I|00 $
Paint ........ A  to
Cutter Bacterine
-Blackleg, Dose .......... ............
Bag •
Balm ./......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a
Corona Wool
Fat ......................
Kreso
Dip. Gallon . . . . . . . .
Epsom Salts 
5 Lbs.........................

Linseed Oil.
Raw, Gallon ...........
Absorbine
Vetinerary ..............

Guard Your 
Health! De
tecto Bath
room Scales

Genuine 
Gloria Drip 

Coffee Maker 
$|19

6 Cup Size

59c

Clamp on $«39 
Bed Lamp A

BUSINESS IS GOOD at Cretney’». Our sav- 
ings are PASSED ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

SHOP HERE

60c
SIZEITALIAN BALM 

GLOVERS MANGE 
VITALIS
ANACIN TABLET 
ALCOHOL 
MUM
WOODBURY’S 
DEXTRI MALTOSE 56c

75c
SIZE ..

HAIR
TONIC. 
$1.00 SIZE

2 DOZ. 
FOR

RUBBING. 
P IN T  .......

35c
SIZE ...

CREAMS
50c
SIZE ...

§a£e afrCCock^
Be on time! Buy a new CLOCK! 

CRETNEY DRUG is ALARM CLOCK 
HEADQUARTERS!

See our complete »election of Westclox Clocks and 
Watches. Also our line cf good, inexpensive Alarm 
Clocks. Our Special this Sale
$1.00 Vogue Alarm Clock ...............................  *w
Beautiful Pedestal Model finished in your favorite 
color. Westclox Guaranteed $«25 to S«50
Alarm Clocks......................................  A 4

5 Cup All
Glass Coffee 

Maker 
S|49

Cool Grip 
Handle

All Glass Fruit 
Juice Extractor

15c
Easily Cleaned

Anti-Splash 
Bathroom

Spray
|C

59

KLEENEX

DISPOSARLI?

TISSUES

200 Tissues .............  13<
2 Boxes for ............ 25c
500 Tisses .......   28c
Box Couettes 

Cotton Pads ........  I0c

W onriersoft 

KOTBX

Can’ t fail, 
chafe or 

show.

Box
of 12 .......
Two
Boxes

R E E
25c Value

DRESSING COMB
With 50c 

Size
Valentine 
lair Tonic 
Both For

L A X A T IV E S
$1.00
AdleHka .................
$1.20 Syrup
Pepsin
25c Carter's
Liver Pills . . . j .......
Quart Milk
Magnesia ...............
!5c Feenamint
Laxative ...............
100 Caroid and Bile 
Salts Tablets ........

FO R  THE FEET

35c
Freezone ...............
35c Scholl's
Zino Pads ............
Great Christopher
Com Salve ............
35c Allen’s
Foot Ease ............
35c Scholls
Foot Powder ........
25c Walk Easy 
Poot Powder ........

SPECIAL AT OUR 15
FOUNTAIN
L O O K !
FRESH FRUIT

10c ORANGEADE. .  
MALTED MILK . . 10c
WINES. GINS. LIQUORS

69c

REM EDIES
75c Kruse hen
Salts .................
$1.00 Crazy 
Crystals . . . . . . .
$1.00 Miles
Nervine ............
$1.25 S S S
Tonic ...............
$1.25 Absorbine 
Junior .............

Did Dover Bourbon
Pint ..................  ..............

(Who says this is not a hot price?)

L’Hermitage Rare Wine
24 Oz.

Greatest rut price in Panhandle)

Black Prince Liqueur
1/5 Gal. ...................

(Traveling Man's Special. Stock Up.)

B E A U T Y  A ID S
1.000 Cleansing 
Tissues . . . . . . . .
50c Jergen's
Lotion ............
50c Pond's 
Creams ... .v3. ... 
75c Vaseline 
Hair Tonic ..., 
$1.00 Honey 
Youth Cream . 
75c Fitch 
Shampoo . . . . . .

FO R  TH E  TE
35c r as teeth
Powder ..........
50c Dr. West 
Tooth Brush . 
50c Calox ' 
Tooth Powder 
50c Pepsodent 
Tooth Powder

39c
79c

5 O’clock 
Dry Gin 

Pt.

Old
Taylor
Bonded

Pt.

$189

Qld 
Dover 

Bourbon 
W Pt.

39c $1
Paul
Jones

Blended
Pt.

45

50c Squibb So
dium Perborate .. 44c
50c Double Duty 
Tooth ¡3rush . . . 47c

Atlas Shoe
Polish ................
50c Fitch
Ideal Tonic ........
60c Murine
Eye Drops ..........
25c Energine 
Cleaner .............

6°
39
39
19c

5 Lb. Epsom 
Salto .................. 24c
60c Alka 
Seltzer ............... 49e

Have Wc Gone
. Crazy? 

LOOK! . LOOK!
This $1 00 Finest 

Crucible Steel, 
Sabre Ground
BUTCHER

KNIFE
For

59c
And get 
FREE!

Thin 35c 
Paring Knife. 
Regular 91.93 

Value. You 
can put a 
keen razor 

edge on thewc 
knives and 

the edge will 
at ay

Monarrh Fresh Rubbet 
Fountain

Monarch Fresh Rubber 
Hot Water / Q r

Monarch Fresh Rubber 
Combination S.vringeQAC 
ana Bottle ........... Z ®

75c
Verazeptol 

Douche 
Powder

49c
Rx . . . .
We fill your prescription exactly ai 
1» apecified by your doctor, and at a 
marked Raring to you. H ay we fill 
your next one?

3 Shower* in 1—Fit* all faucet«
3 W A Y  PORTABLE 

SHOWER
Wall Shower 

Shampoo Spray 
Shoulder Ring 

All For

98c
Suction cup holds shower to wall, 

no installing costs.

Headquarters for All S P O R TIN G  andE V T T H t W t T iT îT T p

TENNIS  
B A LL  
3 for

Pennnytvania 
Tenni» Rail

Keep Fishing Keep» Picnic
Tackle Neat. ¡Drink» Hot
Safe, Handy! or Cold

U T IL IT Y G ALLO N
STEEL BOX U T IL IT YT 9 JUG

S|09
Ha« two fold
ing trays. . . A ll steel case:
Sturdy l o c k I f f  %  cork In
and key. sulation :

SOFT H ALL 
FIELDERS 

CLOVE 
I 69T

Regular Sine 
Special S o f t  
Rail Padding. 
2 color lea
ther combina
tion.

ISS« Pull 
8i»e

TE N N IS  
RACK ET 

198T
Protect Eye» 
From Clare 

Sun Coggle»
23c to

Selected A»h 
Frame. Hard
wood Handle. 
M o i s t u r e  
Proof.

$ r
Wide Annnrt- 
m.nt . f  i t i l o  
. . . Colored 
L a i .

Durability 
distance 

Peau Doux 
Golf Ball

23c
(  for 11.2* 

Golden Orown 
2 (or $1.19 

7«r Spaldin,
« C

MONEY ORDERS SOLD A T  
CRETNEY DRUG STORE!

Wo hnv, in.tollrd thi. now oorvier 
solely for your convenience. Uoe it. . • 
Hnv or night.

Protect your clothes from dust 
and Moths AAO
Frr only ........................... A R '
This Garbrnt Bag Is guaranteed 
meth proof and dust proof.
Put away your win 
ter clothes today. .
Full Lb. «Q C
Moth Balls * /
Sulphur Candles to

kill
insets ... 35

ÏÏT1-*J!ILW4.II]J.V11
■ a
■ Ladies’ Pocket a

Comb

C LIP  T H IS  C O UP O N
25c *

Tooth Brush 
Oitly g j

Sale lasts until Midnight 
Saturday.

Quantity Righto Reserved.

C LIP  T H IS  C O U P O N
Jumbo

Ice Cream Soda

ATTEND THE TOP O' TEXAS FIESTA JUNE 9-10-11
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Pam pa Daily News
PxMMwd m r y  m a ta a . axoapt Saturday. and Banda; 
■orn ine bj tha Pampa D a li; Nawa, in  Want Foaiar 
k va dim. P u p a .  Tanna.

Pbona 66a -A ll dapartmanta.
IBB . K. LYONS, Gan. H er. TEX DaWEESE. Editor

B E R B E R  or TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS (PnU Laaaad 
W ire). The Aaaociated Prana ia aacluaiaal; antitlad to 
»Ea uaa for publication o f all newa diapatchoe craditad 
to It or otberwiaa craditad to tbia paper and a lav tba 
raeular new. pnbliabed haraiu.

k la ra d  aa ancond o l u  matter March I I .  at the puet- 
•***“  at P u p a .  Tenaa. under the act o f March I.  1171. 
National Adaartiainc Rnpreaenlativea: Tenon D ail; Prana 
L aaaua. Nam Yorb. 8 t Lonia. Kanaaa at;. Lua Anncle., 
Ban Praaciaoo and Cbicaao.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES— B ; earr*ar in Pampa, l i e  par 
weak. B ; mail, parable In advaneo. in G ra; and ad- 
W n la s  ooonOea, 17.00 par rear. I3.7S per | montba; 
'* *  paj ■oath. Ootalde Gray and ad join inu coiintica par 
*r* * r , i i W-iO per six months, 78c per month. Price 

•O T ed b r  • • r iie rC deVi eery** * ord~n  * cce^le<1 ia localities

An Independent Democratic newspaper, publishing tha

g r j . ^ i . r r 1 • L * "  ti" ,e* »"<1 aupportin*
■  principle, which it baliavac
i*  ¡ 5  t o o "  oueation. which it belieeec
to bo w roni. reunrdiaci o f port; politico.

V -------- ----------------------- -

W ANTED— NO MONEY
We are approaching Uie season when college 

and university presidents, beaming down from 
commencement platforms, will proudly an
nounce that good old Alumnus So-and-So has 
been moved by the spirit of philanthrophy to 
give half a million or so for new buildings or 
endowment.

'Hiose gifts are in the making right now. 
and by mid-June they will add up to a size
able total, which will be received by the col
leges with deep gratitude, For there never yet 
was a college that wasn't in the market for a 
big gift.

Never? Well—hardly ever. We have heard 
of one.

Dr. Thomas Whitney Surette, of the faculty 
of Black Mountain College, told a New York 
audience the other day that his college wouldn't 
ta£g a million dollars if someone offered it. 
Indeed, he added, such a gift would simply 
ruin the college.

Black Mountain College it situated near 
Asheville, ft C. It is a small institution, with 
a  student body of 50 or thereabout, and it 
wants to stay small. It could use a little more 
money, Dr. Surette admits—perhaps as much 
as $10.000—but it doesn't want any more than 
that. I t  has no formal curriculum, grants no 
degrees and offers no lectures, and its entire 
budget for athletics last year ran to exactly 
nine, dollars.

★  ★  ★
In a day when almost every college is strain

ing its nerves to be as big and as rich as 
possible, it is extremely refreshing to run 
across one which is content to be both small 
and poor It is even more refreshing to hear 
Dr Burette's explanation:

“W e have been called radical and strange, 
but I  call our plan just old. I t  is a sloughing 
Off of all this paraphernalia which clutters 
Up most education, and a getting down to 
human beings Mash people's minds are steril
ized by the formalty of education."

There is a great deal of good sense in that. 
Remember the old saying?—that a college 
is nothing more, essentially, than a log with 
a teacher sitting on one end and a student 
sitting on the other. That is an over-simplifi
cation. o f course: something is needed in the 
way Of laboratories, reference works, libraries, 
and so on. But the fundamental idea is worth 
hanging onto.

•k ★  ★
We have managed to confuse bigness with 

goodness in almost every walk of American 
life. Our commonest delusion is that on human 
institution can really work right unless it has 
plenty o f money and knows how to get more. 
And nowhere does this delusion do much more 
harm than in the field of higher education.

So we tend to appoint "good money-raisers" 
or "able administrators" to our college and 
university presidencies, and let the thirst for 
pure learning lake care of itself.

I t  is a good thing to realize that there is 
another standard for judging such things— 
a standard by which neither money nor size 
is so very important.

GUNFIRE RESUMED
A three-month dry spell turned the trees in 

France into kindling. Fire broke out to the 
east of Verdun It swept through the forest 
of the Argonne, and 500 soldiers were sent 
from a neighboring garrison to fight it.

In the forest there was suddenly intermit
tent thunder. , wild bursts of shell fire. . . 
Shortly the soldiers understood. Buried shells, 
hundreds of them, were exploding in the 
heat and bursting from their graves after 20 
years of silence

That sudden arrival of a little Hell on 
wheels must has stopped those men dead in 
their tracks for a moment. When they recog
nized what it was. did the recognition give 
rise to any emotion but a momentary won
der? . «

The chances are that if a dramatist had 
conceived the scene he would have had them 
shocked into the realization of how recent 
the World War actually was, had them re
flecting on the war-like aspect of the world 
now. and haw them moved to making resolves 
to do something about it.

But it  wasn't a play, and the soldiers were 
neither dramatists nor actors, and the chances 
«re that what they were thinking about when 
the Job was done was how long it would take 
to get back to the garrison and supper.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

. Among the 1,500 Shriners representing nearly 
every section of the United States at the Khiva 
ceremonial in Amarillo Pampa won the honor 
of drawing first place in the huge parade.

*  ★  , *
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Pampa Lions were to place three l-foot 
benches in the city park as' a result of action 
by the club

ft *  *
The formal o|>enlng of the municipal swim-

Tex’s Topics
Prom the way the Jaycee committee chair

men and their helpers are working it is assur
ed that nothing is being left undone to make 
this year's Top C  Texas Fiesta the outstand
ing ohe among all the annual summer cele
brations the Junior Chamber of Commerce has 
staged in Pampa. . . Every member of the 
organization has some part in making this 
year’s show a success. . . f t  Is not a one man 
job In any sense of tne word. . . That's one 
of the things that keeps the broad smile on 
the face of General Chairman R B. Allen 
these days—the fact that everybody is pitch
ing in to make the 1938 Fiesta something to 
write home about.

★  A ★
C. P  Bucklers barbecue committee is dick

ering yrlth the famous John Schneider, na
tionally known barbecue chef, who is on his 
way home from Washington where he has 
just finished “doing" a barbecue for the big
wigs in the national administration and the 
Halls of Congress. . . Mr. Schnfflder’s barbecues 
have that definite professional taste which 
most of the others seem to lack, and so the 
committee hopes to get his services because 
it feels the best is none too good for the 
visitors who are coming to the Fiesta . . . 
Another thing we like about this year’s barbe
cue is that it will be a real barbecue, if the 
weatherman doesn’t balk. . . ‘I t  will be held out 
of doors where only a real barbecue can be 
staged. __

★  ★  ★
Members of the Old Timers committee are 

bending themselves down to make this year's 
Fiesta particularly attractive to the Old Timers 
and pioneers in the Top O' Texas area. . . 
Theyll be treated royally as guests of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce during the en
tire celebration. . . The machinery behind the 
Fiesta this year is moving along with clock
like precision, and everybody is doipg the best 
job he knows how, to spread still farther 
Pampas reputation as the Friendly City of 
the Plains. . . The Fiesta program has been 
built for the people of all the Top O ’ Texas 
area. . . They are to be the guests of the City 
for the three days. . . And, it is the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce plan to see to it  that 
they enjoy themselves right up to the brim 
of the cup.

★  ★  ★
I t  gives me quite a thrill to learn that my 

good friend. Bill Karil, who put on his three- 
cornered radio pants right here ih Pampa 
with KPDN, has stepped into the big-time as 
master of ceremonies of the Sunday after
noon weekly Pepper-Uppers program for the 
25-station Dixie network. . Bill, before he 
w nt to W FAA in Dallas and when he was 
chief announcer at KPDN, used to ask me, 
occasionally how I thought he “was doing." 
. . . Now' and then I would vocally edit a 
noun or a verb for him and nobody was hap
pier .when Bill was auditioned and picked for 
the WFAA spot. . . Incidentally, KPDN will 
join \vith the Dixie network at 4:30 p. m. 
Sunday for a half-hour broadcast of the Pep
per-Upper show with Mr.. Kam  em-ceeing 
. . .  I must write to Bill. now. and ask HIM 
how he thinks I ’M doing.

Behind the Scenes 
In Washington

Bv RODNEY DUTCIIER 
Pampa Daily News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, May 26—Thurman Arnold, 
new assistant attorney general in charge of 
anti-trust cases, will provide plenty of action.

Evidence of monopoly law violations will ho 
longer be buried in Justice Department files, 
under Arnold's new policy. It will be tossed 
before gVand juries and courts for whatever 
it is worth.

And instead of dropping anti-trust criminal 
prosecutions when defendants promise to cease 
the violations with which they're charged. Ar
nold and Attorney General Cummings will in
sist on further 'cleanups" by accused corpor
ations, designed to promote public interest and 
free competition, before they recommend nolle 
prosse of indictments. No one can tell how 
this will work out, but the policy contains large 
possibilities in the field of supervision of in
dustrial-financial practices.
Complaints Aplenty

In its current action against the Ford, Chrys
ler and General Motors companies, the govern
ment is concerned with complaints that the 
automobile companies have discriminated 
against independent finance companies, that 
dealers have been coerced into doing retail f i
nancing only with finance companies affiliated 
with manufacturcres, that dealers were making 
secret profits on time sales as a result of 
excessive charges required by finance com
panies and that in one case bad practices were 
aggravated by an automobile company's com
plete ownership of its associated finance com
pany.

Just what else Arnold would expect the com
panies to stop doing—or start doing—is his 
own secret.

*  *  ★
• Chairman Jesse Jones of RPC, who leaped 

in with a bill which gave him $1,500.000,000 
for industrial loans instead of making the 
money available under some set-up other than 
his, now rues the day he took over the credit 
woes of the small business man. He grabbed 
himself a hot potato.

TTiousands of applications for loans have 
been pouring in R. F. C. won't tell how many. 
But very few applications are successful. Moat 
of the appeals come from poor risks and RFC 
collateral requirements under Jones are as 
stiff as any banker's. The result is widespread 
cussing of Jones—of the type that does a 
would-be presidential candidate at all.

mlng pool was to be started with a parade of 
the entries hr the beauty pageant and t ie 
swimmers and divers.

History O f  A  Radical Idea
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Man About 
Manhattan
By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—Back in the dry 
era. when New York (through no 
fault of its own) was running a bad 
second to Chicago in the matter of 
gangsterism, it was a commonplace 
for a man of respectability to break 
bread at the same table with thug's 
and thieves. The - impersonal atti
tude so manifest here made it pos
sible for cutthroats, doctors, lawyers, 
actors, engineers, dowagers, and 
debutantes to gather under the same 
roof, and squeamishness, like your 
hat, was deposited in the cloakroom. 
The illegal drinking rendezvous, the 
up-stairs or below-cellar speak
easies. fostered this casualness, and 
that is why strangers in New York 
were able to spend a few convivial 
hours with people to whom they had 
just been introduced and separate 
with the warmth of old friends.

Although five years nave gone by 
the boards since repeal, this atti
tude still persists. In New Ycrk the 
clothes do make the man. and un
less you have a p:rsonal grudge 
against a party outside the law you 
seldom give his reputation a sec
ond thought.

The other evening I  happened to 
be in a gathering of five men who 
were having a few high-collars and 
talking, as men will, of this and 
that. One man there was a fine 
looking fellow about 45, well set-up. 
and. from his appearance, prosper
ous.

Finally he said: “ It probably won't 
interest you. but on the off chance 
that it will I'd like to mention that 
I am an ex-convict.” He let that 
sink in and let his glance rove from 
face to face to see how much of an 
impression the statement made.

None of us indignantly put on our 
hats and left. On the contrary, we 
were burning with curiosity, i was 
itching to ask him what crime he 
had committed and so were the 
others We waited for his story.

And he told It. . . . Told it all. in 
detail. . . . this man was an officer, 
in the navy. . * . He had always had 
a lot of money . . . .  But he got 
Into trouble. . . .  He got into an 
argument that ended in a rough 
and tumble fight. . . . and his an
tagonist was killed.

There were no weapons, and there 
was no premeditation, but they con
victed him and sent him to prison 
for 18 months. . . .  He said: “ I  felt 
that I  should not have been sent 
to prison, but I  know it was good 
for me. . . .  It rehabilitated me, be
cause it taught me how to think, and 
behind those prison walls I  came to 
know myself for the first time. I 
learned, first of all. to curb an un
governable temper. My temper was 
always my worst enemy. All the 
trouble I've ever had can be traced 
to bursts of unreasonable anger. 
But that is behind me. Sometimes I  
think it would be impossible for me 
ever to give way completely to any 
emotion again."

Note: Tills man, whose commis
sion in the navy was sacrificed 
when he went to prison, is now an 
accredited surgeon in New York. 
Recently he was offered the post of 
chief adviser to a large, chemical 
concern, because of his vast know
ledge of the chemicals that go into 
the manufacture of anaesthetics. I f  
he accepts he will have to give up 
his practice, and he isn't sure that 
he is willing to do this Just yet. He 
has three months to decide

So They Say
I t  Is impossible, either physically 

or.biologically, for men and women 
to be labeled “ equal” in all things. 
Mentally, women will challenge the 
masculine mind to any heights. 
-M R S . ROBERTA 0. LAWSON.

president of the General Federa
tion of Women’s Cluba.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM.
Tliis one has just- read a letter 

from a reader which many par
ents of movie-going children can 

sympathetically understand. So, 
going on the assumption that 

there are many parents like 
this one, the author of this 

story will remain anonymous:

“We've been eating cheese at our 
house lately. Quits a bit of 

cheese. In fact, the cheese-eater- 
in-chief at our house is ready 

to cry 'Enough.' It ’s good cheese, 
a mellow melange of cream and 

cottage cheese. With some em
broidery of cherry preserves. 

It's great And it's fresh. The 
milkman brings it. In fact, he 

brings it nearly every day. And 
that's the trouble. Cheese ac

cumulates. I t ’s no fun to raid the 
refrigerator and find glasses 

and glasses of cheese that should 
have been eaten. Why not stop 

the cheese? But that would stop 
the glasses. They are beautiful, 

big glasses, each with a picture 
of Snow White or one of the 

dwarfs, and on the other side a 
clever rime. The boy and girl at 

our house think of dwarfs only 
in sevens none can be left out. 

Eight glasses for each set (count
ing Snow White) and one ex

tra to make for the Grumpy 
glass that got cracked—seven

teen glasses of cheese!

Here is one crumb of comfort 
for this and other cheeseTeat- 

ing parents: There Is no truth 
in the report that Walt Dis

ney's naxt picture is to be “Alt 
Baba and the Forthy Thieves”

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—It was some time 
before the question of "poison stars” 
had been thrust into the limelight 
by some undisciplined eastern ex
hibitors, so Michael Curtiz couldn't 
have meant anything personal by it. 
He was Just talking along, as di
rectors will do sometimes.

His theme was new faces. Pictur
es were going to get into trouble for 
lack of them. Studios were clinging 
to established stars too long. It was 
too tempting Just to cast some play
er with a big name, even when the 
big name was getting a little old, or 
stiff, or swell-headed, or tempera
mental. Pictures needed fresh, young, 
ambitious faces.

Some lane later, on the set of 
"Sister Act," Mike seemed to have 
done something about his previous 
theme song. He had 27-year-old 
Jeffrey Lynn on tap as a new star. 
He said, |n Mike’s way:

"Lynn will act this part better 
than Irrl Flynn. But Flynn didn't 
get back from his yacht trip tn 
time. Flynn makes a mistake. He 
should have come back like we ex
pected him to. Now Jeffrey Lynn 
takes the part and it's a lovely op
portunity for the right boy. Jeffrey 
goes to town. He is making all four 
girls fall in love with him at the 
same time and he does it so natural 
that all the girls in the country will 
be doing the same thing when they 
see Jeffrey on the screen. So now, 
because Irrl doesn't get back from 
his vacation when we look for him, 
and because boys like Bob Taylor and 
Tyrone Power are busy, we go ahead 
like we should do and find a new 
star for ourselves. . . . ”

Mike also has tn his new picture 
the scarcely film-known Gale Page, 
three Lance—Lola, Rosemary, and 
Priscilla—and Jules Oarfield, 25. 
well known on the Broadway stage

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M. D.

A QUIET MIND
It's hard to talk about good men

tal hygiene very long without fall
ing Into the geptle vice of preach
ing.

Mental hygiene and psychiatry 
differ substantially from the other 
specialties in medicine because the 
patient is required to do more for 
himself than he can when his In
jury or disease is predominantly 
oiganic or infectious.

"God helps those who helps them
selves" fits the man in need of psy
chotherapy better than the patient 
in need of surgical treatment. So 
in a measure it is proper to ex
hort the patient. Preaching is a 
valuable form of treatment. It must 
be given with great skill, and may 
be self-administered.

In discussing the hygiene of a 
quiet mind. Lord Horder recently 
sermonized quite effectively. "There 
are things," he said, "we can do 
to favor the hygiene of a quiet 
mind. First air remedies" that "any 
fool could apply.”

To begin with, he urged that we 
put to ourselves these questions: 
Why are your muscles so tense? Why 
do you fidgfet so? Why are you so 
restless? Why do you walk up and 
down and repeat yourself so often? 
Why do you escape from yourself 
by so much talk and then complain 
that you are always tired?

The wisdom of the ages tells us 
that at this and at every moment in 
time there are things to do. phy
sical and mental. Now is what mat
ters. To spend time over the residue 
of old troubles never properly bur
ied. or exhumed for morbid exami
nation. is a bad error.

In the bustle and hurry of the 
present world, the sanitizing virtues 
of a quiet mind to be gained by 
withdrawing at times from the busy
ness of everyday life are to be ap
preciated. This withdrawal is not 
an escape nor a rejection of life, 
but is a way for gaining a long view. 
In this perspective, one’s affairs, 
both good and bad, are to be seen 
in truer proportions.

To the harassed individual, this 
advice may sound like so much vain 
talk. Often he can't help himself 
and requires the aid of a psychothera
pist. But the vast majority of per
sons can "heal" themselves by lend
ing a sympathetic ear to the coun
sel of aloffness and by having 
enough faith and ventursomeness to 
try cultivating a quiet mind.

Cranium
Crackers

The men with whom today's cracker 
is concerned were two candidates for 
the office of county auditor and two 
voters. - One of the candidates, ap
parently. was just about as popular 
as the other. But some mind-chang
ing went on at the last minute.

Call one candidate Jones, and the 
other one Brown. The candidates 
would have tied in the election if 
both of the voters concerned, who 
were brothers, had voted for Brown, 
as they had Intended to at first.

But they both changed their minds 
at the last minute and voted for 
Jones. What was Jones' majority?

(Answer on classified page.)

but new to pictures. Claude Rains 
and Dick Foran are others.

All the studios are trying to de
velop new stars, have bssn trying 
for yean. They would like to save 
those big salaries they're psylr 
the "names”—but they don"'
As long as even the alleged 
stars" draw better than nameless 
unknown*, however good, they'll 
keep on paying for names.

The Capital 
Jigsaw

AU8TIN. May 26 (/P)—An unusual 
instance of bank liquidation re
cently was recorded In the state 
capital. It  was the final pay-off of 
the Security Trust Company, which 
went into receivership early in 1933. 
Creditors were paid 100 per cent on 
their claims.

Officials In charge of liquidating 
the institution, which had a total in
debtedness of about $13,000.000. at
tributed the record largely to a loan 
of $3.600.000 from the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation which prevent
ed dumping assets. This loan was 
repaid with interest.

More than ordinary Interest at- * 
taehfd to the bank's closing because 
the state had on deposit approxF 
matel.v $1,500.000 and some thought 
it would suffer loss. Gov. Miriam 
A. Ferguson, in a special message 
lo  the legislature, discussed the sit
uation.

“ It is a day of rejoicing." said 
former Attorney General William 
A. Keeling, who aided in working 
out the bank’s difficulties.

Although he said he had nothing 
to do with James A. Ferguson's de
cision to run for governor and did 
not know of it until the announce
ment, former Gov. James E. Fergu
son lost no time in declaring bo 
would vote for his cousin, a Bell 
County .farmer and real estate man.

James A. Ferguson, who is 68, an
nounced his candidacy on Saturday 
and James E. declared his voting 
intentions on Monday.

“I f  he wants to be governor," sail 
the latter, "then he can have my 
vote.”

He paid high tribute to James A. 
Ferguson, saying he is a man of un
questioned ability and Integrity.

Years ago when James E. Fergu- 
sen was campaigning for office, he 
said, James A. Ferguson rallied the 
support of numerous other relatives 
and friends.

“ I  couldn’t any less that vote for 
him,” the former governor said.

James E. Ferguson expressed the 
opinion the similarity of his name 
and that of James A. Ferguson 
would not confuse the voters.

It  was quite different, he said, 
with tl|e names of Vernest O. 
Thompson, filling station operator 
of Dallas, and Ernest O. Thompson, 
member of the Railroad Commission, 
both candidates for governor.

He pointed out there was only one 
Ferguson in the gubernatorial con
test while voters would' be con
fronted with two Thompsons.

"Even an informed man," Fergu
son said, "would have to be care
ful how he marked his ballot, with 
two Thompsons to choose between. 
There is likely to be confusion.”

Revenue occupation t a x e s  in
creased slightly in the first quarter 
of this year over the same peroid 
last year, Comptroller George H. 
Sheppard reports.

For the three months ending 
March 31, the revenue totalled $5,- 
215,302,‘ an Increase of $321.022

Sulphur taxes accounted for the 
largest part of the Jump, or $112 - 
421, the total yield from this source 
being $602 623.

Revenue from oil was $3,848,885. 
up $99,902. but officials expect a 
slump as a result of the Saturday 
and Sunday shutdowns of Texas 
fields.

Revenue from occupation taxes 
on collecting agencies, telephone 
companies, ores, carbon black, and 
cement also increased.

Express company, telegraph com
pany. utilities, textbook publishers. 
Pullman Company and natural gas 
divisions showed decreases.

Gov. James V. Allred’s mail con- 
. tains many oddities. Here is a 
sample:

" I  am a country girl 16 and weigh 
97 lbs brown eyes an hair we are 
poor do not have a home will please 
help me mary a oldy man with a 
good home I will say thank you."

Another, apparently from a wo
man and addressed to the ' governor 
and supvlsor and secertary of the 
United States.” enclosing colored 
drawings of what appeared to be an 
armored car and a sword-Uke in
strument “ to be used in oil wells and 
ditches to pick up things." She 
wanted $500 for the ideas.

An 18-year-old boy out of work 
and yearning to take guitar lessons 
begged the governor to get him a 
Job. preferably with the border pa
trol.

“Being out of money I  can't afford

Sharing the 
Comforts 
O f Life • • •
By R. C. HOILES

America Today Va. Yesteryears.
We are constantly reading and 

hearing of the greatness of America 
—Hew it has so much of this and 
that and only a small fraction of the 
population. The inference Is that it 
is a result of our government as it 
now stands: that we should not 
change our laws.

We do not believe that America 
would be what It Is today, i f  we had 
always had the Constitution and the 
laws we now have. We believe 
America is what it is today because, 
for the period in (he past. America 
did have, without a doubt, the great- * 
est government of any country in all 
history. This period was from July 
28, 1868, to March 1, 1813. a period 
of approximately 45 years. On. the , 
first date, the Fourteenth Amend
ment was passed, which guaranteed 
the citizens protection against state 
laws that might deprive an indi
vidual of his inalienable rights.

The last date was March 1, 1913, 
when the Sixteenth Amendment was 
passed which gave Congress the right 
right to disregard the rights of the 
Individual and for the federal gov
ernment to take any part of the 
fruits of labor that it saw fit to take 
and give the citizen absolutely noth
ing In return, excepting the right to 
go out and do it over again. This 
took away from the Individual his 
means of adding to the general wel
fare and the general happiness of 
the people. It took away from him 
the right to the pursuit of happiness 
by adding to the wealth of the 
world, without limitations or inter
ference.

But since this time, America has 
been gradually on the decline, as far 
as personal liberty is concerned. It 
was the great fruits of this wonder
ful government we had yesteryear *  
that has brought about the wonder
ful living standards about which our 
columnists, demagogues, politicians 
and political educators keep con
stantly chattering.

They know we have big produc
tion but they do not realize the cause 
that brought this about has Hfcen 
gradually stifled and smothered so 
that we are living off the fruits of 
production resulting from the liber
ties under past government rather 
than from the liberties under the 
present government.

It is of the utmost importance that 
we learn as quickly as possible that 
we must return to this very definite 
line which separates tile inalienable 
rights of man over which the gov
ernment has no right to interfere.
I f  Ts this freeing of initiative and 
spontanity of Individual rights to 
create, that was brought about dur
ing this former period, of which we 
should be proud and to which we 

v should attempt to return. ^

to take guitar lessons," he saip. “But 
I want to ¡earn to play the guitar 
awfully bad as I like singing and 
yoi'eling cowboy songs." *

J. Frank Doble author and Eng
lish professor at the University of 
Texas who doesn't mind not con
forming to things in general, made 
a few remarks recently on the sub
ject of landscaping on the university 
campus.

"Landscape artists have tried to 
fit the grounds to their undeviating 
lines of saplings—all evenly spaced 
—instead of fitting the saplings to 
grounds that have since the Ice age 
been developing under Texas cli
mate," he said.

"The landscape contractors got in 
all the saplings that their, contract 
called for, also all the prostrate 
junipers and other graveyard growth 
that nurseries will fill up any yard 
with unless the owner stands guard 
over it with a' shotgun.

“I  wonder why. for example, 
letama trees, native of the land. - 
which droop as gracefully as wil
lows and bloom their golden flowers 
all summer long, cannot be planted 
against some of the glaring walls e 
on the south end east sides of the 
main building."

A year or so ago Doble spent a day 
in the sheriff's office, technically 
in jail, because he refused to pay a 
fine for violating a parking rule.
He has criticized the multi-storied 
main building at the university as 
being a skyscraper type of architec
ture serving no esthetic or utilita
rian purpose in a school.

Side Glances By Georg« Clark
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‘We’re ready for dessert and some more bug spray.’
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EIGHT FLOUTS ENTERED 
IN FIESTA’S PARIDE

W. B. Weatherred, chairman of 
the parade commute« of the Top 
O' Texas Plesta, June B. 10 and 
11, announced entry of three more 
floats and two more bands today, 
bringing the number of floats to 
eight and the bands io eleven.

New float entries were from 
White Deer, McLean, and Dumas. 
Already entered were Perry ton, 
Clarendon, Wheeler, Miami and 
Eorger. latest bands to sign for 
the Fiesta were Wheeler and Mc
Lean. Six Pampa bands, Ouymon, 
Panhandle and Clarendon had pre
viously signed entry blanlts.

O. O. GFeene, president of the 
McLean Board of City Develop
ment, Mrs. Jim Back, Mrs. W. E. 
Bogan and W. W. Boyd were here 
from McLean yesterday to pre
sent the theme of their float to 
the Jaycees.

All floats will be built by the 
Jayoees at no cost to the towns 
entering Raymond Schultz has 
been employed to have charge of 
construction of floats.

FIREMEN EXTINGUISH 
. BURNING TAR BARBEL

Firemen were called to the rear 
of the Schafer hotel about noon 
today where a tar barrel had 
caught fire. They smothered the 
blaze with no loss.

After an exceptionally busy April 
the firemen have enjoyed a quiet 
May to date, only rour calls being 
made with little damage reported.

Fire Chief Ben - White Is conva
lescing in Worley hospital from se
rious ;llness.

(M e t Briefs
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tenburg troop and nine new boys. 
R. R. Reynolds Is scoutmaster and 
H. E. Boggs Is assistant scoutmaster.

Troop T9 was registered from M i
ami where 23 boys reported under 
Scoutmaster Clark Mathers and As
sistant Scoutmaster C. V. Wilkinson. 
The troop committee Is composed of 
M. N. Craig Jr., H. B. Comeilson, 
E. R. Ritchie. Joe Strother, and W. 
M. Byers. The troop is sponsored 
by the Miami Lions club.

Registrations for summer camp on 
Wolf creek, to begin May 29. are 
being received daily and a lull 
quota Is expected for the first week. 
Second period will begin June 5.

Executive Roberts has Just re
ceived a set of cachets for belt marks 
of accomplishments at camp. The 
recognition will be given when a 
boy doss his work satisfactorily'. 
The cachet will be colored on the 
belt. ,

NEW  YOHK. May 88 (A P l- ft to c k .
wrn- ur.tucuuuful In maintaining a mild 
early rally today and market leaden auc- 
eumbed U. an afternoon aell-oi t  tor loaaes 
Vunnlng to 8 or more pointa.

A  a harp break la  aereral commodltlea. 
especially cotton futures, cast further 
cloud. on .peculaUve wntiment for 
atoek., hut cotton came back a little from 
the worst.

B rok en «» quarter, aaw scant stim
ulation for stock, in Washington happen. 
Inga, although the course o f the wag#- 
hour and pump-priming bills in Congress 
was being watched for market trend 
ruas.

Activity broadened on the retreat, with 
transfers approximating 700,000 ahares.

In the sliding division were U. ft. Steel, 
Bethlehem. Chrysler, U. S. Rubber. Mont
gomery Ward. Douglas Aircraft. Boeing. 
American Can, Weatinghouse. General 
Electric, DuPont. Allied Chemical. Kenne- 
cott, Eastman Kodak. U. S. Gypaum, 
Coca-Cola and Union Carbide.
Am Can 14 «6 88% 84
Am Rad *  St S 45 10% 9%
Am T A  T  -------- 18 1*»%  127% 12s
Anaconda . . . . ------ 196 28% 21 *1%
Atch T  A SP . . .  14 25% -----
B A D  ----------  11 »4k
Ben Avl ___________ 22 19%
Beth Stl . . . ___..86 48%
Chrys Corp ___ ..128 41%
Colum G A El __  40 6%
Comw A South . . .  08 1 %
Consol Oil ........   82 8%
Coot aCn __________ 16 8»
Gont Oil Del .. . . .  14 24%
Cur W rl ..........  81 4% _ _
Doug Alrc ________  06 46 40%
DuPont DeN _____  47 97% »8%
El Auto L ite ____  6 14% 14%
El Pow A L t _____ 181 9% 8%
Gen El — .......127 88% 81%
Oen Mlrs ________ 144 28% 27%
Gdrleh (BF| ______  16 11% 11
Gdyr T A R  . . . . .  27 17% 16
Houston Oil ______18 6% 6
Hud Mtr __________ 7 6% 6%
Int Harv _____ 89 61 49%
Int T  A  T  ....... l i t  8% 7%
Kenne Cop _______  98 29% 27%
Mid Cont Pet ____  6 15% 15
Mo Kan Tex ______ 7 2 1%
Monty Ward _____  74 28% 27
Nash Kelv _______  25 7 «%
Nat Distiller. ____  6 19% 19
Ohio OH __________14 9% »
Pack M tr _____ 1___ 14 6% 3%
Penney J C _________18 61% 60
Petrol Corp --------  1 9% 9%x
Phillip. ePt . . .  14 31 SOV-
Plym Oil ----------- 4 17% 17%
Pub Svc NJ ______  10 28 27%
Pure Oil __________ 60 8% 8%
Radio Corp o f Am 06 6% 5%
Repub SU 52 12% 12
Sear. Roch . 46 68% 61%
Shell Un Oil I 11% 11%
Sin, ma Petrol . .  20 2% 2%
Sue Vac 89 12% 12
Std Brands ________  25 7% 7
Std Oil Cal _______  17 27 26%
Std 0(1 Ind _____  16 28% 28%
Std Oil NJ ______  27 46% 45
Studebaker Corp . . .  12 4
Tex Corp . _______  37 36
Tex Pue C A O ____10 8

Continued From 
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ports and the other eight pursuit or 
observation ships, all acquired In the 
United States.

One government report of aerial 
activity said a band cf rebels near 
El Salto. In San Luis Potosí, was 
dispersed by bombing.

The government claimed success in 
both land engagements, one at the 
Vlllela Hacienda near Santa Maria 
del Rio in San Luis Potosí, and the 
other in the mountains of Ouana- 
puato state, adjoining San Luis Po
tosí to the southwest.

A  "great number of casualties" was 
inflicted and the rebels scattered 
In the Vlllela Hacienda battle, it was 
claimed.

In the Guanajuato, fight, the first 
official confirmation of rebel activ
ity In that .state, the government 
said 30 rebels and six soldiers were 
killed In a combat starting at 6 a. 
m. and continuing until 2 p. m. near 
a place called "La Sauceda."

The rebels dug themselves in. it 
was related, and their fortifications 
were taken in hand to hand fight
ing.

Gen. Bonifacio Salinas and a cap
tain were wounded.

Bmides sending school teachers 
Into remote districts of San Luis Po
tosí to explain the government cause, 
President Cardenas decided to send 
enginers of the National Irrigation 
Commission, the Agriculture De
partment and the Department of 
Communications and Public Works.

Their orders were to determine th- 
state's needs for schools, dams, power 
plants, highways and other Improve
ments

Agrarian department engineers 
were told to lcok over still undivided 
"Latifundla'—large landed estates 
—and mark them for division among 
the San Luis peasantry.

Such an estate Is Las Polomas. the 
seat of Gen. Ceiillo

Senator Ernesto Soto Reyes of 
Cichiacan. chairman of the Senate's 
majority bloc, told the permanent 
commission of Congress yesterday 
"vandals'' were active In Guana
juato. Queretaro, and Mlchoacan 
states, as well as San Luts oPtosi. 
He maintained however the situa
tion In San Luis Potosi rapidly was 
returning to normal

« Continued from 
Page One

orchestra The class will march Into 
the auditorium and take the place 
reserved for them. Invocation will 
then be delivered by Rev. John O 
Scott, pastor of the Central Baptist 
Church.

A  request has been made that the 
audience rise as the class begins its 
march and remains standing until 
the conclusion of the Invocation.

Helen Pool os will play a violin 
solo, "Romance" (Svendsen), pre
ceding the graduation address. Then 
will follow the presentation of diplo
mas, song "Alma Mater," by the 
graduating class, and the benedic
tion. pronounced by Rev. Robert J. 
Snell, rector of St. Matthew's Epi.s 
copal Mission.

Mrs. E. L. Norman and Mrs. 
Robert Sanford will be In chargr 
of the girls who serve as ushers 
Decorations will be arranged by the 
senior class mothers.

Tide Wut A Oil
Un C a r b id e_
United Aire ... 
United Carbon 
United Corp 
U S Rubber 
U S SU 
Went Un Te! 
White Mtr 
Woolw |FW)

8 11% 
HJ 62% 
79 26

- 1 48 %
- 58 2 \

KO 25 U.
106 42'%

4 20*4
9 7*4

22 48%

ill .ï*

Ark Nat Gan 
Kl Bond i i Sh 
Ford Mot Ltd .
Gulf Oil ______
Humble Oil 
NiaK Hud Pow 
United Gan

NEW  YORK CURB
42% 42%

i . 2% 
78 7

13 84%
4 62% 
6 7

32 3*4

OKLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY. May 26. (A P )— 

(U S D A ) -  Cattle 2,000; calves 800; Rood 
and choice litfht yearlings 9.25; load good 
fed «rasa steers 8.00; part load 700 lb. 
heifers 8.35; beef cows mostly 6.00-76; 
vealer top 9.00 ; most fat calves G.00-8.00 ; 
stockers 5.25-7.60.

Hogs 1,600; packer top 8.25; few sales 
to small killers 8.86; bulk 150-250 weights 
8.10-25; packing sows largely 7.00; few 
7.25; stags 6.50-7.0«); stock pigs 7.50-75.

Sheep 4.800. including 2,000 on through 
b illin g; spring lambs steady to 25 higher ; 
top 8.50; bulk 7.50-8.25.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO May 26. ( A P )— End-of-fhe

month liquidating sales by holders o f May 
delivery contracts proved to be o f too 
large volume today to permit price ral
lies to be sustained.

At the close, Chicago wheat futures va
ried from 1 cent net decline to % of a 
cent advance. May 71\-72. July 72%-%. 
corn •% o ff  to % up, May 64%-55, July 
56%-'%. Hnd oats at 1%  set back to %  
gain.

G R A IN  TABLE

was the first golf course he ever set 
foot on. The verandahed. Colonial 
club house also to impreeelve 

Austins In Spotlight
I t ’s a good thing the R R. de

cided to sttip by the golf tourna
ment. because he soon found every
body was talking about the Austin 
family of Pampa, featuring John 
and Grover, Jr. Grover had quail, 
fled to play in the championship 
finals and Jchn In the top flight 
finals.

Dick Kilgore, Grover's Jockey, was 
claiming credit for the Pampa 
youth's spectacular shooting.

The R. R. Intended to stay only a 
few minutes but Gene had other 
plans, and in the end he won. He 
began to Insist that the R. R. play 
a round of golf with him. He could 
hardly believe it when the R. R. 
told him that he had never been on 
a golf course In hto life, let alone 
play a game of golf.

Well, he thought that was funny 
so he laughed and got some clubs. 
He talked Brice O’Keefe, formerly 
of Panhandle, now of Shamrock, 
and Cliff Braly who was busily elec
tioneering into making up a fore- 
some. They literally dragged the R. 
R. up to the first tee, and made him 
break a life-time resolution—never 
to play golf until he was SO..

Twas Nothing, Mister!
Par on the first hole was four 

and he made lt In five, the same as 
Gene, Cliff and Brice. Par on the 
next hole wus 5 and he made it in 
7—the others made it in six, de
spite the fact he had to shoot out 
of a listed cotton field.

Breaks Driver
By that time, the others were 

saying that the R. R. was shootto* 
them a line, but they talked too 
quick because on the next hole the 
R. R. knocked two of the state 
representative's balls into the creek 
and broke hto driver. Then the R.’R.’s 
game went haywire the driver was 
the only club he had used up to 
that time—and he still can't see 
why golf should be played with 
more than one club— (the R, R, and 
Cliff argued about that all after
noon Qene finally conceded the R. 
R. won.i

Tlie R. R. lost so many balls In 
trying to lift one over some trees 
that he pulled off his shoes and 
went wading in the creek hunting 
the balls.,He found 11 balls, and he 
gave them to the caddy who sold 
them for half. How's that for chisel
ing?

3-Iron Uninspiring
The R. R, tried to find another 

driver, but couldn’t borrow one. 
so he selected thè three-iron as the 
next best club, and did the rest of 
his shooting with that, but it 
wasn't the same. Something was 
missing; the R. R.'s game became 
demoralized, even In putting. He 
couldn't seem to putt with the three 
iron as he did that driver; once 
the R. R. putted 30 foot off an 
embankment or something Into the 
hole with that driver.

It was the R. R.’s first golf game 
—but he's afraid it's not his last. 
When the R. R, became blasphe 
mous after knocking the ball Into 
a bunch of poison Ivy and after he 
attempted to Juggle the score,-Gene 
said the R. R. was learning''rapidly. 
Well, it was fun.

As*&*s ¡nation of 
President Urged,
Says Texas Solon

WASHINGTON, May 2« {f ly - 
Representative Dies (D-Tex) advis
ed the House today he had Infor
mation that a member of the Ger
man-American bund, in a speech at 
one of the main "Nazi'’ camps In 
this country, had advocated assas
sination of President Roosevelt.

Reporters In the press gallery 
understood Dies to say a member of 
Congress had made the speech and 

first Dies confirmed that un
derstanding In reply to a note sent 
to him on the House floor.

Later, however, he told newsmen 
he had stated a Bund member had 
urged assassination. He explained

he had misread the note of Inquiry.
The Texan did not name the camp 

or amplify the charge.
He made lt at the start of de

bate on hto resolution to authorize 
an investigation by a .seven-man 
House committee of the extent, 
character and objectives of unAmerl- 
can propaganda In the United stat
es.

Dies said he was not an alarm
ist but that he had had ‘‘shocking" 
Information supplied to him concern
ing the extent of a Nazi a movement 
In this country.

He said there were 32 Nazi camps 
In the nation which claimed a 
membership of 480,000, and that he 
had seen photographs showing men 
"marching and saluting the Swas
tika."

" I  have Information." Dies add
ed. "that certain individuals and 
groups have contributed funds for

Mainly About 
People
Phone Items for this Cato 
The New* Editorial Rooms, •t I

the home of Mrs. Robinson's parents, 
i Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Peters.

! O. H. Holybee Is a patient In Pam-
I pa-Jarratt hospital.

Mr». Leon Harvey and baby were
. taken to their horn* from Pampa- 
Jqjratt hospital today.

Ç. E. “Dan" McGrew returned 
yesterday from a trip to Beaumont 
and other points In South Texas.

Mrs. Don Hurst underwent a ton
sillectomy at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
this morning.

Mrs. Bill Robinson and son. Gary 
Dean, of Stinnett are visiting In

the purpose of encouraging a Fascist 
or Nazi movement In this country.”

DEBEE REINFORCEMENTS 
BLOCK C U M IN  DOIVE

HENDAYE, France (at the Span- 
i Ish Frontier). May 26. UP)—Swift 
insurgent reinforcement of the Cat
alan front threatened today to halt 
the government’s most ambitious 
offensive in five months.

| Insurgent commander?, reporting

government losses estimated as high 
as 19,000 men in four days, said 
Barcelona troops had abandoned 
their attack except at Tremp In the 
center of the 90-mile line

Battling to shove the Insurgents 
back acroas the Segre and Noguera 
Pallaresa Rivers and throw a mon
key wrench Into an Insurgent of
fensive scheduled to be resumed 
upon Barcelona, government tones 
repulsed a counter-attack north
east of Trerap. Southeast, they 
were within five miles of Tremp.

Government artillery, a weak 
point In previous offenses showed 
Increased efficiency In its bombard
ment of insurgent fortifications.

Tbe Department of Agriculture 
states that 19.818 000 bales of last
year’s record cotton crop of almost 
191)00,000 bales had been sold by 
farmers for $734.194,000.

NO. 5 - Continued Prom 
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CHICAGO. May 26. (A P l—
Wheat HiKh Low Close

May 7«% 7 0% 71 *'*-72
July , ....... . 73% 71% 72%-%
Sop............ -  74% 78% 74-74%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. May 26. (A P I—-Poultry live. 

44 trucki«, heft* and heavy springs firmer;
hens over 5 ibs. 19; 5 lbs. and under 21; 
leghorn hens 17; broilers over 2 lbs. 17%; 
fryers white rock 20%; springs Plymouth 
rock 23; ducks 4% lbs. up colored 14%; 
whit«' 14%; small colored 18%; small 
white 18%; ducklings 16%. Other prices 
unchange.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. May 26. (A P ) — 

(USD A) Hogs: 1,000; top 8.50, part load 
8.55; good to choice 160-270 lbs. 8.85-8.50; 
heavies scarce; small lots 280-825 lbs. 
8.15-8.85; sows 7 40-7.76. few 7.85.

Cattle 1,500, calves 600; choice 1,030 lb. 
yearling steers 9.60, several loads good to 
choice quality 8.60-9.26, medium short fed 
down to 8.00 and below ; choice 729 lb. 
heifers 9.25 ; most butcher cows 6.50-6.25 ; 
cutters 4.00-6.26; good to choice vealers 
7.00-9.00,

Sheep: 8,000; choice native spring 
lambs 9.25, others down from 9.00, Ari
zonan 8.25: fed Texas lambs 6.50; Texas 
grassers 5.40 and 5.60, Arizona« 5.76.

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON
NE W  ORLEANS. May 26. (A P ) —  

Steadiness of Bombay and a cessation of 
straddle selling from that market sup
ported prices here for a time during the 
morning and at the highs active months 
showed advances o f 4 to 5 points above 
the previous close.

Realising and hedging developed later 
and towards midsession prices reacted 
to 8.29 for July, 8.82 for October, 8.84 
for December and 8.47 for May, or 1 to 
4 points net lower.

Part o f the selling apparently was based 
on the continued showery condition o f the 
eastern belt where lack o f moisture re
cently resulted in complaints o f poor 
germination.

The western part of the belt was dry 
and temperatures were mostly normal.

The turnover yesterday was 45,600 bales 
and open commitments 857,260 bales, a de
crease o f 4,100 bales from the previous 
day. ______________________________

A  Continued From 
—  rage One

the defense. Dr. Samuel Pelgin, ex
pressed the opinion that Donald's 
mind was temporarily deranged 
when he shot the girl and that 
the sound of the shot brought him 
back to his senses.

Under cross examination yester
day, Donald was asked by the 
prosecutor why he did not carry 
out his part of the suicide pact.

Why didn't you kill yourself? 
There was an agreement to die,” 
the prosecutor asked Donald.

The boy, dry-lipped, replied. “ I 
was thinking about saving her."

"Didn't you Intend Just to kill 
Charlotte and stay alive yourself?"

“ I never Intended such a thing"
"Did you ever have in mind to 

marry the girl?"
“ It was always In my mind to 

marry her as soon as I  made 
enough money to support her. . . 
I  couldn't do anything to support 
myself."

R Continued From 
Page One

Qraham's airplane of eleven towns 
In this territory—from Panhandle 
to Higgins. The pictures are re- 
markaoiy clear ana you can pick out 
your own house.

Well, down at Shamrock the R. R 
decided to look up Rep. Gene Wor
ley. Albert Cooper of the Texan said 
Gene was out at the Oreenbelt golf 
tournament at the Country Club. 
Well, it was on the way home so 
the R R. decided to stop by and 
visit with Oene awhile.

The club Is about six miles from 
Shamrock on Cole creek which runs 
through the golf course. I t  is heavily 
wooded and runs into a nice lake— 
the R. R. thinks the Cole creek coun
try club 18 the prettiest he has seen 
In the Panhandle, but of course that

of persons wishing to obtain grass
hopper poison compound, but the 
office this morning had no data 
on the exact number, but Indicated 
the calls had been numerous.

Price To Farmers Set
A price of 30 cents a hundred j 

pounds has been set for the com
pound. made of a mixture of bran 
and poison to farmers. Prices for 
local residents will be set later.

In connection with the sale of 
the compound to urbanites the 
county farm agent has pointed out 
that five pounds of the compound 
Is sufficient for one acre, and that 
costs for townspeople may be re
duced by three or four making one 
lump purchase.

Panhandle-Wide Fight
County organizations for pushing 

the fight on the pests have been 
completed In Dallam and Hartley 
Survey crews will spot the march
ing grasshopper hordes and poison 
crews will follow up within 24 
hours with death for the Insects.

County agents are giving prac
tically full time to the fight on the 
pests. They are cooperating with 
the farmers and the government in 
getting the poison spread as quick
ly as possible so that the hoppers 
can be killed before they get their 
wings and start inarching across 
any green fields or pastures.

Farmers and ranchers have been 
asked to get In touch with their 
county agents and to cooperate In 
a united program to kill out the 
hoppers.

Gray county is not expected to 
have such a great Infestation as 
the counties to the north. R. R. 
Reppert, state entomologist, early 
this year estimated the grasshopper 
Infestation in Gray county as 30 
per cent of the total crops

More than 300 municipal councils 
•f Brittany have petitioned the 
French government that Breton be 
.aught as a secondary language In

Brittany schools.

S>
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r
ruly a great beer 

tH e result o f almost
p

a century o f devotion 

to an ideal in brewing. 

Smooth . .. pale ... pleasingly dry . . .  it is

brewed perfectly to the modern taste —  

with all the world-famous SCHLITZ character and 

flavor. One bottle or can tells the story. \ b u ’ll enjoy 

Schlitz today more than any beer you ever drank

%

J

H O R S E S H O E S  C A N 'T -  

B U T  S C IE N C E  C A N

When we tell you that 
every bottle, tvery  can, 

, ev$ry drop o f  acb l it z  ia 
exactly the same, we mean 

past that. And here’ a why acHLlTz 
can make this atatement. At the mam
moth acHLtTZ brewery, the enzyme 
action that changea choice grain and 
hops to fine s c h l it z  beer is never left

to luck, schlitz  has spent millions o f 
dollars and years o f  research in devel
oping Precise Enzyme Control.

Under this method, s c h l it z  is 
brewed Co the exact point where it is 
at in very best. . .  the point where it 
it neither underripe nor overripe, lt is 
just right. Ana that’s the way it tames

*  % *
Every battle and can eantatns Snnshme 
Fitamm D  —  extensive with schlitz.

People who know

drink s c h l it z

T H E  B E E R  T H A T  

M A D E  M I L W A U K E E  

F A M O U S  ! '

y drinkable!
A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D  W E N T  T H E  S T O R Y  I N  » 8 4 9

In 1849, the chief topic o f conversa
tion was Sutter’ s gold discovery in 
California. But even this did not dim 
the newa o f  another discovery that 
very same yeary. .  the discovery o f ■ 
new and better'beer being brewed in 
Milwaukee.

Through the years that followed, 
one man told soother until the whole 
world hesrd. And the beer brewed by

SCHLITZ became The Baer that Made 
Milwaukee Famant.

From tbe very beginning, the char
acter and flavor o f  s c h l it z  have set it 
apart front af. other beer».' 
unmatched qualities are 
fullest iu delightfully dry, delightfully 

■ i t *  today.drinkable s c h l it z  today.

c im asi .„s  J O S .  S C H L I T Z  B M b W I N U  C O M P A N Y ,  M I L W A U K E E W I S C O N S I N
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PRINCE FERDINAND AND 
CLEVER BRIDE ARRIVE

NEW YORK. May 26 M F-The 
former Kaiser's grandson. Prince 
Louis Ferdinand of Prussia, brought 
his bride. Kira, former grand 
duchess of old Czarist Russia, to 
the United States today for a gen
uine eyeful of the country where 
he learned to become a “ super 
salesman" under Ford tutelage.

The most glamorous honeymoon- 
ers of the year, the 30-year-old 
Hohenxollern and his blue-eyed 
blonde wife, who is the daughter of i

LISTEN SU N D A Y
KPDN— 4:30-5:00 p . m .

to Our Own
BILL KARN

As Master of Ceremonies of the

“Pepper Upper»”
K PD N  will be on the Dixie Network 

Program Originating 
W FAA . Dallas

K 
P 
D 
N
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Grand Duke Cyril, pretender to the 
Russian throne, arrived on the 
Bremen.

For the prince, a six-footer whom 
the old kaiser likes to call “ the 
little American In our big family." 
the arrival was a sort of home
coming. for It was here that his 
mechanical bent found a happy 
outlet under the supervision of 
Henry Ford's engineers until per
sonal and state affairs drew him 
back to Germany.

The princess herself is no strang
er to America. She visited here for 
three months In 1929-30. That trip 
gave her some knowledge—but not 
much, she confesses—of New York, 
Philadelphia. Washington and Flor
ida. A nimble-minded woman, she 
used to play the Russian balalaika, 
a stringed instrument, still plays 
the piano; paints landscapes and 
animal studies, read assiduously the 
current literature and the classics; 
swims, rides and plays tennis. She 
is also fond of gardening and flying.

Another facet of her accomplish
ments is her flair for languages; 
she s p e a k s  Russiarf, German, 
French. English and has a good 
knowledge of Spanish and Italian.

v  -

The Iguazu waterfalls, near the 
point where Argentina. Paraguay, 
end Brazil meet, are two and a half
times wider than Niagara Falls and 
twice as high.

W h a t the
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w ell-undressed  

m an will w ear!

THURSDAY EVENING, M AY 26,

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION N P U Jl ISEO KILOCYCIKS

me HIGH ffOOITY VOKI 
OF THE

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
0 :0©— M O NITO R VIEW S THE NEW 8 
S:16 RHYTHM  AND ROMANCE 
l : M  H O LLYW O O D  AM ERICAN LE 

GION BAND
8:45—TH E W O M A N S  PROGRAM 

W ITH  BETTY DU NBAR 
4:00—  EB AND  ZEB.
4:16—SW ING  YOUR PAR TN E R  (W BS) 
4:30— W ORLD E N TE R TA INS  (W B 8 ). 
6:00 KEN BENNETT

(Culberaon-Smallihs.)
6:16-^CECIL AND S A LLY .
5:30— SU PPER CLUB OF TH E  A IR  

(W BS ).
6:00— TH E W ORLD DANCES (W BS ) 
C;I&— B A S E B A LL  SCORES
6 :>0—  HOLLYW O O D  ON PARAD E

(W BS)
6:45— F IN A L  EDITION O F TH E  NEW S 

W ITH  TEX DE WEESE 
7:00— H ARM O N Y H A L L  
7:15— EVEN TID E  ECHOES 
7:S0— WORDS AND  MUSIC —  ROBT. 

HOSHEN AND KEN BE NNE TT
7 :<5— G O O D N IG H T !

FRIDAY MORNING
6:S0— RISE N SH INE 
7:00—  EB AND  ZEB 
7 :15— JUST ABOUT TIM E
7 :S0—  M ORNING MOODS. K E N  BEN

N E T T  A T  CONSOLE 
7:45— CE NTU R Y TIRES PRK 8ENT THE 

OVF.RNIOHT NEWS 
8:00— MUSIC IN  A S E N T IM E N TA L  

MOOD
Southwestern Public Service. 

8:16— HITS AND  ENCORES (W BS )
8:15 -HOLLYW OOD BR EVITIES
8 :46 EDMONDSON’S LOST AND

FOUND BUREAU OF TH E A IR  
8:60— FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Presented by Essie Buffet.
8:55—M U SICAL BREVITIES 

Green Stamp Dealers.
0:00—SH O PPING  W ITH  SUE 
9:50— TH E B U LLE T IN  ROARD 

10:00— P E T IT  M U SICALS  W ITH  LAU - 
R IT A  M OTLEY

10:15— GEMS OF M ELODY (W B S ) 
10:80— M ID-M ORNING NEW S 

Peal Mosley.
10:45—CUB REPORTERS 
11:00— TH E  M cLE AN  HOUR

F R ID A * AFTERNOON
I*:00— IN Q U IR IN G  REPO RTER

Presented by Martin Sales Co. 
15:15—RONS OF TH E SADDLE 
15:46— A FTE R  LU NC H EO N MU8IC 
1:00— NOON NEW S

Praaented by Thompson Hardware

! :i i ~ I S S A y '8 A L »*A N A C  (W BS) 
1:50— MRS. a  E. P O W E L L  
1:45— LIVE STO CK REPO RT

Presented by Berrett Brae.
1:45— TH E ROUND U P  
5:00— B IL L  H A LE Y

Tarpleye. •
5:16 -SKETCHES IN  M ELODY 
5:45— M U SICAL NE W SY 
5:00—  M ONITOR V IE W S TH E NEWS 
5:15—  RH YTH M  AND  ROM ANCE (W BS) 
5:50— W ORK8 PROGRESS PRESENTA

TIO N
5:45— W O M AN 'S  PROGRAM W ITH  

BETTY D U NBAR  
4:00— EB AND  ZEB 
4:15— TO N IC  TUNES (W BS )
4:50— M U SICAL F A N TA SY
4:46— FR O NT PAGE DRAM A
5:00—  K E N  BENNETT
.  . - Presented by Culberson-Smallint.
6:15— CECIL A N D  B A LLY
5 :50—TE R R Y  A N D  TH E  PIRATES

P  reran ted by Gray County Cream-

6:45— T R A V E L  HOUR 
8 :0O— G ASLIG H T HARM O NIES (W BS) 
8:15— B ASE B ALL SCORES 
6:20- FOR MOTHER AND  DAD 
« :< *—  F IN A L  ED ITIO N OF TH E NEWS 

W ITH  TE X  DE W EE8E 
7:00 TH ERE W AS  A T IM E  W HEN 
7:16— EVEN TID E  ECHOES 
7 :50— O RG ANA IRES W ITH  LA U R IT A  

M O TLE Y A T  P E T IT  ENSEM BLE 
7:46— GOOD N IG H T I

A m i U l I D  W WORLD

G e n t le m e n ,  you need a b lotter 
w h e n  i t ’ s h otte r ! T h a t ’s why 
t h e  w e l l  (a n d  w ise ly ) undressed 
m a n  w e a r s  a H A N E S  U n d e r s h i r t  
— a s  w e l l  a s  HANES Shorts. You  
n e e d  t h e  soft* absorbent kn it of 
H ANE S t o  d r in k  up perspiration 
. . .  t o  k e e p  your top -sh irt from  
g e t t in g  s o a k e d  and plastered 
a g a in s t  y o u r  skin !

L igh t a n d  c o o l ,  H A N E S  Shirts 
snap in  snugly under your arm s 
• . . stretch n ea tly  across your 
chest . . . tu ck  too  fa r  below 
your belt to  sneak up and worry 
your w aist!

F o llo w  u p  w ith  a p a ir  o f  
H ANES Shorts. H ere ’s room  to  
sit, bend, and w alk  w ithou t 
p inch ing at the c ro tc h . . .w ith 
out snugging around the l e g s !  
Absolu te com fort. Colors fa s t .  
S ee  your H ANE S Dealer. P. H.

Hanes K n it t in g  Co., 
.’ if W inston -Salem , N. C.

(at right) SAMSONS A K preshrunk 
O nion-Suit«. SI each. O ilier HANES ^  ^

Unicn-Sutts. 75c and up.
f o r  M E N  A N D  B O YS  
F O R  E V E R Y  S E A SO N

Men Need The Comfort Of
H a n e s  Shirts and Shorts

For Sale By

L. T. H5LL
COM PANY

EX-TAMMANY LEADER 
ACCUSED IN RACKET

NEW YORK. May 26 l/P^amas 
J. Hines, one of the most powerful 
leaders in Tammany Hall, was listed 
cn the police blotter today, accused 
of being an ally and "itolltical fixer" 
of the Dutch Schultz gang In a 
$100,000 000 policy racket.

Hines. 61-year-old former black
smith. was the first "higher-up" 
whem District Attorney Thomas E. 
Dewey has prosecuted In his three- 
vear warfare against rackets. The 
veung “racket buster" repeatedly 
has charged the existence of an al
liance between New York crime and 
politics.

Charged formally with contriving 
a lottery. Hines was accused by 
Dewey before Justice Ferdinand Pe- 
cora yesterday of receiving $500 to 
$1,000 a week as political fixer for 
lottery racketeers. He was held In 
$20.000 bail.

From a brawny young blacksmith 
in a rough-and-tumble district. Hines 
rose to be the power behind Tam
many’s once lofty throne and. Tor a 
time at least, a chief lieutenant ot 
New Deal politicians in New York.

Coming directly from the golf 
course at Long Beach, where he has 
a summer home, Hines carried $15,' 
000 in his pocket for bail. He was al
lowed until today to post the $5.000 
more levied by Peccra.

While his lawyer accused Dewey 
of political motivi)',, the district 
leader's own comment on Dewey's 
accusations, as he was being booked 
and fingerprinted was a character
istic “baloney."

the Perfect Flavor Of 
COORS EXPORT LAGER
You should be thankful for the balance 
of forces that holds the planets in space.
And you may be thankful for the bal
ance between sweet and bitter flavor 
tones that completes your enjoyment 
of COORS EXPORT LAGER.♦The  
flavor perfection ...the pure, rich, mel- 
low taste...gives this famous beer an 
obvious superiority, a delightful dis
tinction that you quickly detect and 
always appreciate. *  The ba lan ced  
fla vor of COORS EXPORT ia proof 
of its origin in the finest ingredients,, 
rare skill and unique brewing resources.

v-4 »rat« V Adoum Coos* CoMfAKv, Gocci«, Colosado

G. M. WALTERS, COURS DISTRIBUTOR

New Feature 
Available on 
RadioKPDN

Baseball fans now can get the 
big league baseball results at 6:15 
p. m. daily by tuning to Radio Sta
tion KPDN. The scores are given 
at that time and are repeated by- 
Tex DeWeese on the Final Edition 
Newscast at 6:45 p. m. daily.

Other new features of interest on 
KPDN are: “Just About Time," “Half 
and Half." “The Concert Master,” 
“Pacific Paradise." “ E v e n t i d e  
Echoes," "Harmony Hall," "Holly
wood Brevities," "For Mother and 
Dad," “There was a Time When," 
"Hollywood American Legion Band.” 
"Matinee Melodies." and "Musical 
Newsy." “The Sabbath Serenade" 
Is now a regular Sunday afternoon 
program, presented by Central States 
Power and Light Corporation.

Next Sunday afternoon from 4:30 
to 5 KPDN will Join the Dixie Net
work to air The Pepper Uppers pro- 
garm. Featured in this show which 
goes ever 25 stations are: Jimmie 
Jeffries. Sugar, the Pepper Uppers 
orchestra under direction of Alex 
Keese. and, what will be vastly in
teresting to the local listening audi
ence, Bill Kam. formerly chief an
nouncer for KPDN. will act as 
master of ceremonies.

Yielding to numerous reqeusts, 
KPDN will henceforth resent Uncle 
Funny reading the ccmic section of 
the Pampa Daily News at 9 o'clock 
Sunday morning. Instead of 9:15 
as before. Twas said that young
sters were reluctant to prepare for 
Sunday school while the funnies 
were being described, and many par
ents urged the change.

CLASS
RECEIVES DIPLOMAS

OROOM. May 26. — Graduation 
was held Tuesday night for the 12 
members of the 1938 senior class.

Kenneth Kendrick, principal, had 
charge of the program.

Teresa Stamps was valedictorian, 
Vernon Whatley, salutatorlan.

Invocation was by Rev. Boedlng 
of 8t. Mary's church.

Principal speaker on the program 
was Mr. Co/idron, West Texas 8tate 
college professor.

Diplomas were presented by Prin
cipal Kendrick to Eva Marie Britten. 
Ana Marie Kuehler. Teresa Stamps. 
Ruby Mae Buchanan, Mary Virginia 
Gibbons, James Helms. Gene Col
lins. Vernon Whatley, Herbert Hoyt, 
Roy Kiser, Andy Brown, Preston 
Gill.

A community barbecue, marking 
(he end of the school year, was held 
Tuesday afternoon. Attendance was 
1 500. Mason King of the Amarillo 
News-Globe was a speaker on the 
program.

DETAIN URGES MENTAL 
‘HABITS OF SOLDIERS'

CAEN. Prance. May 26. (IP) — 
Marshal Henri Petaln, World War 
commander, today called upon 
France's 4.000.000 war veterans to 
resume the “ mental habits of 
World War soldiers” and work 
quickly to unite the nation in the 
face of the threat of war with Ger
many.

The 82-year-old marshal. France’s 
greatest living soldier, told the clos 
ing banquet of a war veterans con
vention :

“We are faced with a serious sit
uation: our future is threatened.

“Today we are faced by a Ger
many which has recovered her 
strength of 1913 and is increasing 
it every day. We must clearly fore
see the consequences.

"First we must reforge a united 
national soul for Ranchmen. This 
moment resume your mental habits 
of World War soldiers. You can de
mand the Immediate union of 
French energies. It  must be done 
urgently.”

HOPKINS' ENDORSEMENT 
OE CANDIDATE FLAYED

WA8H1NOTON, May 26 <M—Anti- 
administration members considered 
today asking the Senate to censure 
an informal endorsement by WFA 
Administrator Harry Hopkins of 
Rep. Otha Wearin's candidacy for 
the Democratic senatorial nomina
tion in Iowa.

Senator Johnson (R.. Oalf.) was 
understood to be drafting a censure 
resolution after colleagues of Sena
tor Gillette (D.. Iowa), against whom 
Wearln Is campaigning, anglrly ac
cused Hopkins of making a politi
cal weapon of the Works Progress 
Administration.

Although Hopkins made no com
ment on the criticism voiced in the 
Senate yesetrday. he reiterated his 
intention to see that all WPA work
ers are free to vote as thdy wish.

H iat statement was made last 
night in reply to a letter from Judge 
Brady M. Stewart of Louisville, who 
had written President Roosevelt that 
federal relief agencies were using 
"reprehenslbe” measures in support 
of 8enator Barkley (D„ Ky.). Stew
art is campaign manager for Gov. 
A. B. Chandler. Barkley's opponent 
in the August primary.

Declaring that Stewart’s charges 
were general. Hopkins invited him

8
D AYS

to submit specific instances of po
litical coercion, and added:

" I  have used every channel of 
communication available to make 
clear to employes and project work
ers of this administration that their 
political beliefs and activities would 
in no way jeopardize their employ
ment on this program.”

Chicken Dinner 
Given Faculty

8KELLYTOWN, May 26. — The 
Community church and Sunday 
school entertained the school faculty 
and their families Tuesday evening 
with a farewell fried chicken dinner 
at the church.

Rev. Lee C. Emory, acted as toast
master. Talks were also made by 
the teachers. The honorees Includ
ed; Misses Margaret Harvey. Lillian 
Davis. Prances Hamner, Orlena 
Bandy. Lois Butler, Billie Campbell, 
Mary Etta Bean. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Strickland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Oordon, Mr. and Mrs Earl 
Hopper, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Soren
son. Messrs. Ogden Stroud and Ralph 
McClure.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Collins have 
had as guest for a week Mrs. Chas. 
I. Saunderson of Dallas.

Moliere, the great French dra
matist, was the son of a valet of 
Louis X III.

PRESIDENT OE DRIVERS 
. UNION SHOT TO DEATH
MINNEAPOLIS, May 26. (JP\ — 

William Brown. 43. president of 
powerful General Drivers Union 
544. was shot to death last night, 
and police said today they had a 
confession from a man who had 
quarreled with him over union 
funds.

I t  was the second labor slaying 
here in six months. Echoes of the 
unsolved Patrick J. Corcoran kill
ing Nov. 17 still were reverberating 
as Brown’s body was found slumped 
in the front seat of his car near 
union headquarters. A coroner’s 
jury reported two days ago Corco
ran, an officer of the Driver’s 
Union, was killed by “a person or 
persons unknown."

Police Chief Frank Forestal said 
Arnold Johnson, 33. an organizer 
for local 544, an A. F. or L. a f
filiate, confessed he had shot 
Brown twice, and then walked into 
a nearby tavern and reported the 
killing to Miles Dunne, a trustee of 
the union.

Fores tal said Johnson stated he 
and Brown had been driving about 
on union business, stopping to have 
several drinks before parking on 
Washington Avenue North, within

a block of the union’s offices. 
There, the chief quoted the sus
pect as saying, the two quarreled 
over union funds and Johnson 
drew a pistol.

Brown lunged at him. Johnson 
told the chief, and ‘ ‘I  shot him.”

■T thought he had more money 
than was necessary,” Foreetal quot- .  
ed Johnson as saying. " I  shot him 1 
twice.”

Fat Women 
Smother in 
Tight Girdles

Tight girdles and stiff /oundation gar* 
menu actually make many women look fa t
ter. Instead o f squeezing your f t .  * h J t * t  
have a slim, lovely, youthful figure that 
needs but little girdle control?

The Marmola way in the easy way to gH  
rid o f ugly fat caused by an fntOriMh defi
ciency. Marmola Prescription Tablets Mv4 
been sold to the public for more tbnn thirty

Krs. More than twenty million boxes batro
n distributed during that period. *

Marmola la not intended aa a cure-all fo r  
all ailmenU. This advertisement U intended 
only for fat persons who are normal and 
healthy otherwise and whose fatneaa* ia 
caused by hypo-thyroidism with acoon 
ing subnormal meUbolic rates. No 

•a to thisrepresentation is made l,  _  
except under these conditions aad I 
to the dosage as recommended.

W# do not make any diagnosis as I 
the function o f your physician, who in 
consulted for that purpose. The eoi 
formula is included In every ; 
Marmola at your druggist r 
that ugly fat on Its way.

GIu m i  Pitted

DR. A . J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices. Seite $22 Bern Bldg. 
Far Appointment 1 Fbe. $82

Start« 
Friday 
May 27

Ends
Saturday 
Juna 4

Starts 
Friday 
May 27 

Ends
Saturday 
June 4

A  different meaning for the call letters “S”ave “0 ”n “S”hoes, but one that we 
think you will appreciate, coming at a time when you need good, comfortable shoes 
for the warm weather ahead, when our stock is complete. This is not an odds and 
ends sale but a sale on all shoes.in stock, but you will have to shop early for the best 
selections, and this event lasts only 8 days, May 27 thru June 4.

WOMEN!
Women’s white shoes, 
Trim-Treds, Heel Latch 

and Style Stride shoes 

in the season’s newest 
styles— 8 days only.

B e a u t i e s  

y o u  ii e n j o y !

$6.75 Shoes $5.88 

$5.00 Shoes $4.48 

$3.95 Shoes $3.48 

$2.95 Shoes $2.48

STYLE SHOES
Women’s Blue. Black, and Copper shoes in 
styles for all occasions.

$6.75 Shoes $4.88 
• $5.00 Shoes $3.88 
$3.95 Shoes $2.88 
$2.95 Shoes $2.48

H E ALTH  SHOES
In Trinj-Tred, Foot Builders, and Smart 
Arch shoes, in Blues, Blacks, and Browns. 
Now—

$6.75 Shoes $5.88 
$5.00 Shoes $4.48

SPORT SHOES
In Star Brand all leather quality for 8
days only—

$6.00 Shoes $5.48 
$5.00 Shoes $4.48 

• $3.95 Shoes $3.48

V tar ' brand*
¿ho.

Men’s Grey or White 
Sport Oxfords. Now, 
right in the heart of the 
season, we offer you 
t h e s e  reductions in 
sport oxfords, 8 days 
only—

MEN! B U Y

N O W

$6.00 Shoes $4.88 

$5.00 Shoes $4.48 

$4.00 Shoes $3.48

Men’s Patriot and Up- 
Town all leather dress 

shoes now at big reduc
tions. Black and BrownT

Men’s Work Shoes. Star 

Brand all leather shoes, 
good for now and for 

months to come. 8 days 

only—

3

PiAlREf11rs! C O N S ID E R  1 
[ the S A V I N G !

Buy Poll Parrot all leather shoes, now at the price of 
the cheapest shoes. Also have the benefit of X-Ray 
shoe fittings.

$8.50 Shoes $7.48 

$6.00 Shoes $5.48 

$5.00 Shoes 4.48 

$4.00 Shoes $3.48

$8.00 Shoes $6.88 
$7.50 Shoes $5.88 
$6.00 Shoes $4.88 
$5.50 Shoes $4.48 
$5.00 Shoes $3.88 
$3.45 Shoes $2.88

Strand

Children’s Shoes. Black, 
Browns, and Whites, 
Straps, Oxfords and 

shoes priced for 8 day 

selling—

$3.95 Shoes $3.48 
$3.45 Shoes $2.88, 
$2.95 Shoes $2.48 
2.45 Shoes $1.88 
$1.95 Shoes $1.48

Boys’ Poll Parrot shoes. 
Browns, Whites, Blacks 

and Greys, sizes 3 to 6. 
Priced now at—

$5.00 Shoes $4.48 
$4.50 Shoes $3.88 
$4.00 Shoes $3.48 
$3.50 Shoes $2.88 
$2.95 Shoes $2.48

S E E  B U  1 I H D 0 W S  I » 0 fX C H A K E S - » 0 » E F IM S

JONES-ROBERTS SHOE STORE
W E  SPE C IALIZE  IN  FOOT COM FORT  

207 N. CUYLER

^



GROVER AUSTIN, JR ., IN FINALS OF GREENBELT GOLF TOURNAMENT
©

Grover Austin, Jr., and John 
Austin, representing the Pampa 
Country Club in the Green belt 
golf tournament being played over 
the Cole Creek course in Sham
rock, today are battling in the 
finals of the championship and 
first flights, respectively. Grover 
Austin today meets Frank Mitch
am of Shamrock and John Aus
tin tangles with Ollie Aakins of 
Sayre, Ok la.
Youth had Its fling yesterday 

when favorites and veterans fell. 
Grover Austin opened the bombard
ment of the top fllghters when he 
took Walter Pendleton, Jr., of 
Shamrock out of the picture In the 
morning round and came back to 
defeat Billy Holmes of Shamrock,
3 and S in the afternoon.

Young John opened the morning
with a 2 up victory over W. R. 
Jones of Fredrick, Okla., and fol
lowed up in the afternoon by tak
ing A. N. Holmes of Shamrock, 1 up.

Only other Pam pan to enter the 
tournament was Jim Rlchesln who 
was upset in the second round of 
play.

The Austin brothers are among 
the youngest players in the tourna
ment. Orover Austin recently set a 
new record for 13 holes over the 
Pampa Country Club course when 
he blasted out a 63. He was one 
stroke behind medalist Walter 

t  Pendleton, Jr., whom he defeated 
yesterday.

Results of yesterday's play: 
Quarter-final results:

•v Championship flight—Orover Aus
tin, Pampa, defeated Walter Pendle
ton. Jr., Shamrock. 1 up. Billy Holm
es, Sayre, beat Cliff Hofman, Sham
rock, 3 and 2. Frank Mitchman, Jr., 
Shamrock, defeated Roy Farrell, 
Vernon, 3 and 2. Frank Foxhall, 
Memphis, beat Bud Clancy, Sayre, 
2 and 1.

First Flight — Johnny Austin, 
Pampa, defeated W. R. Jones, Fred
rick, 2 up. A. N. Holmes, Shamrock, 
beat C. Brannon, Shamrock, 1 up. 
Paul Green, Clarendon, defeated 
Carl Harrison, Memphis, 2 and 1. 
Ollie Asklns, Sayre, beat Carol W il
liams, Shamrock, 1 up, 19 holes.

Second flight—Doc Cole, Fredrick, 
defeated Jack Norman. Memphis, by 
default. Jack Henry, Quanah, beat 
Alien Cogdell, Paducah, 2 and 1. 
V. T. Adrian, Mangum, defeated 
Mark Pace, Shamrock, beat W. W. 

'  Pruitt, Shamrock, 2 up.
Third flight— Bob Douglas, Sham

rock, defeated H. C. Rippy, McLean, 
2 up. C. L. Clearman, Sayre, beat 

»  Gene Worley, Shamrcck, 2 and 1. 
Walter Pendleton, Sr., Shamrock, de
feated H. Wofford, Shamrock, 2 up. 
A1 Ryan, Shamrock, beat Glen 
Dobbs, Fredrick, 1 up.

Semi-final results:
Championship flightr-Austin beat 

Billy Holmes, 3 and 2. Frank Mitch
man, Jr., defeated Foxhall, 1 up.

First flight—Johnny Austin beat 
A. N. Holmes, 1 up. Asklns defeated 
Williams 1 up 19th hole.

Second flight— Cole beat Henry.
4 and 3. Morrow defeated Adrian 1 
up, 20 holes.

Third flight—Clearman beat Doug
las. 1 up 19 holes. Ryan defeated 
Walter Pendleton, Sr., 1 up 19 
holes.

jpam pa 2>aity TRevVs
p a ^ M B s p a m aBi
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Tonight’s Fight Likely 
To Be ‘Natural’ Of Year

Texarkana Holds 
Two-Game Lead

}  (B j  The Associated Press)
The Texarkana Liners held a two- 

game lead In the East Texas league 
race today because Bob Williams, 
Palestine twirler, put one where he 
shouldn’t have.

Williams and Lefty Davis were In 
the midst of a pitching duel until 
the tenth when, with the score tied 
6-6, Lusk home red.

Longview fell back by taking a 1-0 
drubbing from Jacksonville. It was 
another pitching duel, between Steve 
Colosky and Harry Boyles. Stan 
Katkaveck singled In Hank Way ton 
for the only tally.

Tyler fell out of a tie for third 
place with Marshall to fifth position 
by losing to Henderson, 11-0. Six 
TVler pitchers tried to do something 
about It but Oib Williams held the 
TYojans to three singles.

Marshall beat Kilgore 5-1 behind 
Jack Van Orsdol’s flve-hlt pitching 

♦to take over undisputed third place. 
Jacksonville moved Into fourth place.

CATS HOMING INSTINCT 
tW IN S  A  HOME.

CLARENDON yP)—D. F. Wads
worth,, railroad agent, thinks a stray 
cat that came to his house has 
earned a home, so he Is taking the 
animal In.

The cat came to Wadsworth house 
six weeks ago and the railroad agent 
didn't want him and took him out 
to the prairie and left him.

A few days later the cat came 
back. ,

Wadsworth shipped him to an
other county where he was released.

th irty days later the cat meowed 
at the Wadsworth door.

Read The Classified Ada

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK, May 26 W —Chanc

es are that one of the great fights 
of boxing history will be seen to
night in a big sunken saucer out on 
Long Island, when Barney Ro6s de
fends his welterweight championship 
against the phenomenal negro 
featherweight king, Henry Arm
strong.

There have been a lot of bigger 
fight’s, but it would be difficult to 
recall one that promised more pure, 
unadulterated action than this 15- 
rcunder between the two best little 
men in the business. In some res
pects It is a greater natural than the 
Louls-Schmellng duel to be fought 
four weeks from now.

Neither Armstrong or Ro6s ever 
has been knocked out, and between 
them they virtually have cleaned 
out the lighter divisions. Only Lou 
Ambers, the lightweight champion, 
remains to give them a real argu
ment. TTie winner tonight Is due 
to fight Lou later In the summer.

Everything points to one of those 
vicious, relentless affairs where they 
pile into each other at the first bell 
and keep It up.

Such betting as there was today 
still favored the 28-year-old Barney 
to stem the younger Henry’s lung
ing. swinging attack, and at the end 
to have his sodden glove lifted by 
the referee. Scarcely one of the ex
perts thought there would be a 
knockout, despite Armstrong's rec
ord of having stopped 35 of his last 
37 victims.

The negro’s trail o f destruction 
did not lead him through men like 
Ross, who has stood and slugged 
for a total of 125 rounds with djmmy 
McLarnln, Tony Canzoneri, Billy 
Petrolle and Ceferino Garcia.- Arm
strong hasn’t  met that kind.

NEW YORK. May 26 MV-Facts 
and figures on tonight’s fight:

Principals—Barney Ross, Chicago, 
world welterweight champion, vs. 
Henry Armstrong, Los Angeles, 
world featherweight champion.

Title at stake—world welterweight 
championship.

Scene of bout—fifteen rounds to 
a decision, t

Time—10 p. m. (E. D. T.)
Promoter — Twentieth Century 

Sporting Club, Mike Jacobs, presi
dent.

Probable betting odds—3 to 5, 
Ross favored.

Radio broadcast—over NBC hook
up.

Estimated attendance—55,000.
Estimated receipts—(150,000.
Fighters’ shares—Ross, 3714 per 

cent of net receipts; Armstrong 12 
14 per cent o f net receipts.

Weather forecast—showers and 
moderately warm.

Postponement date — tomorrow 
night.

LOCAL GLOVES BOYS WILL 
WORK OUT DAILY A T 4 P. M.

FEATURE TILTS
Large scores were hung up in soft- 

ball games played last night In the 
Industrial and City leagues. Danci- 
ger upset Cities Service 9 to 4 to 
take undisputed command of first 
place In the Industrial league while 
Phillips creot closer to the top with 
a 17 to 7 win over Stanollnd, cellar 
occupant.

In the City league, Gray County 
Creamery swamped Gulf-Cooper of 
Skellytown 25 to 3 with the game 
called in the sixth inning.

Patrick kept tne Cities Service 
sluggers under control with Mc- 
Wright behind the plate while Odus 
Mitchell helped offensively with a 
home run with a teammate on base. 
Muncy was wild for the gassmen 
with his support erratic. Mangell 
and Word divided the catching du
ties. Word hit for the circuit with 
one on base.

Poe ancj- Dewey was the battery 
for Phillips with Chisum and Worley 
working for Stanollnd. The game 
was nip-and-tuck until the fifth with 
Phillips In front 5 to 4. Then Phil
lips started a barrage of base hits, 
scoring 10 runs In the fifth.

Dawson worked the game for the 
creamerymen with Dickenson be- 
.hind the plate. Stansell and Ken
nedy was the battery for the oil
men.

Only two games will be Dlayeil to
night. at Recreation Park. free gáte:

8:15 p. m.—King vs. Danciger
Second gamer—Christians vs. Jay-

tees.

WHEN YOU PULL LEVER, 
SOMETHING USUALLY STARTS.

The ̂ S tan d in g !
N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday
St. Louis 1, New York 8.
Chicago 7, Brooklyn 2.
Chincinnati 1, Boston 2 (11 innings). 
Pittsburgh 1. Philadelphia 2.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

New York — - ___________,.22 9 .710
Chicago 21 18 .618
Boston 16 12 .671
Cincinnati —  - _________ 17 16 .616
Pittsburgh _______ 15 15 .600
St. Louis - ______  12 18 .400
Brooklyn .............  12 28 .843
Philadelphia 9 18 .888

Today’s Schedule
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Brooklyn^
St. Louis at New York.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 8, Detroit 7.
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 7.
Boston 4, Cleveland 6.
Washington 8. St. Louis 4, (18 innings).

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

Cleveland ____ _____ 22 10 .688
Boston _ _ - .........- IK 12 .600
New York 16 12 .571
Washington _ - IK 17 .514
Chicago ------------ -— 12 12 .500
Detroit ---- ------- - 14 16 .467
Philadelphia __________ ____10 19 .845
St. Louis -------------- — 21 .800

Today’s Schedule
New York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Chicag o . ________
Boston at Cleveland.
Washington at St. Louis.

TE X AS  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Shreveport 1 ; San Antonio S.
Tulsa 4. Dallas 2.
Oklahoma City 2, Fort Worth 8 (14 in

nings).
Beaumont 12. Houston 10.

Standings Today
Club— w. L. Pet.

San Antonio 25 14 .641
Tulsa -------- 16 .619
Beaumont ------- -----------28 18 .661
Oklahoma City ----- 21 21 .500
Fort Worth _______ 21 25 .457
Dallas ..................... 25 .482
Houston — ------ - 17 23 .425
Shreveport — - — 16 26 .866

Today’s Schedalo
8hreveport at San Antonio. 
Oklahoma City at Fort Worth. 
Tulsa at Dallas.
Beaumont at Houston.

FOR A  PERFECT TR IP
To the Next Town 
Or Across America 
Ob s t in a t io n  lb a v b s  p a m p a
O fU a a  City 1:41 •. m. sag 4 i l l  a  a .
M i IliU  a  ■-
M m  H<*« »- a .  tiM  a- a.

l lH  a  a. f i t  Aaarlll.

rtv » Round Trita DusJ tu Amarillo i

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONS «11

BOUND TBIT 
DAILY

M«L«»u a
PMTftM

L a w  McLmo
•■a r . a .

La w » h a a  _  
TitaP. m.

A n tra  Purr ia  
I* il*  P. M.

1—  r z r r *
L a t a  P u n

4 it* p . m

NANCY, France (J>)—Startled rail
way workers saw a modern 3,500-ton 
locomotive standing Idle on a siding 
near Epinal suddenly start o ff with 
a rush, speed about a quarter of a 
mile and crash into a frelaht car 
loaded with merchandise. ~

They scrambled over the debris 
and found a 13-year-old boy fright
ened but uninjured in the cab. He 
explained he “ just pulled a lever 
lo see what would happen."

The boy spent the night In Jail.

All boys wishing to take part In 
the Galveston-Pampa boxing tour
nament to be held here Friday night, 
June 3, are urged to come out to 
the Pampa Athletic arena every 
evening at 4 o'clock. Training equip
ment has been put up, and the boys 
have an excellent chance to be In 
the best of shape when the Galveston 
team gets here.

Word was received today from the 
manager of the Galveston champions 
that they will arrive here on the 
mcrnlng of June 3 on the 6:15 a. m. 
Santa Pe train. They will spend 
the night here after the bouts, re
turning the next day.

Besides the 10 champs they are 
bringing, arrangements are being 
made to make out a card of i4 fights 
for the local fans. As far as can be 
determined now ill the local Golden 
Gloves boys will be ready to give the 
Galveston team the best they have. 
In this team the Pampa lads will 
meet the strongest competition they 
have yet faced.

Tickets have been placed on sale 
at Cretney Drug and the Pampa 
Dally News at $1 each for reserved. 
Mail orders will be accepted at The 
News, as well as phone reservations. 
These will be held till the day of 
the match.

HUS BEATEN
TROON, Scotland, May 26 (/P)—  

The steadily- shrinking band of 
American survivors was cut in half 
today in the fourth round of the 
British Amateur Golf Championship 
as Charles (Chuck) Kocsis of De
troit whipped U. C. champion J<8m- 
ny Goodman. 3 and 2, and Fred 
Haas. Jr., of New Orleans was eli
minated, 2 up. by Sam McKlnlay, 
Glasgow golf writer.

The defeats of Goodman and 
Haas put only two Americans, Ros
sis and excitable Charley Yates of 
Atlanta, into this afternoon's round 
of sixteen. Yates, apparently not a 
bit troubled by a howling wind and 
rain storm, continued to display a 
sensational short game and putting 
touch In routing Andrew McClure 
of Britain, 7 and 5.

Kocsis drew Johnny Stevenson, 
local favorite, as his fifth-round 
opponent, with Yates going up 
against Dr. W. M. Robb of Eng
land, who yesterday eliminated de
fending champion Robert Sweeny.

WRESTLE HERE
The return of Gentleman Joe Ko- 

pecky and Blacksmith Pedigo to 
the local mat 'is  being hilariously 
received by local fans. The main 
event between representatives of the 
German army, Count von Bromberg, 
and the American army. Soldier 
Gomer Thomas, Is also causing con
siderable discussion among the cus
tomers.

Kopecky appeared here last fall 
to demonstrate that he Is not through 
as has been Intimated by veterans
of the ring. His opponent Monday 

night at the Pampa Athletic arena 
will be likeable Andy Tremaine, at 
present cock-of-the-walk in local 
wrestling circles. The two will bat
tle 30 minutes, or less, in the semi
final.

Blacksmith Pedigo, the Kentucky 
flash, hasn't appeared in this sec
tion of the country In more than 
two years. His assignment Monday 
night will be to tame, if possible, 
Sterling “Ropes" Davis.

Hostilities will be called promptly 
at 8:30 o'clock. Admission will be 
the same as usual despite the at
tractive card, 65 cents ringside re
serve, tax included, and 40 cents 
general admission. Reserve seat 
tickets are now available at Cretney 
Drug.

The big. blond-headed German 
has been Informing the world that 
he is going to rub out Thomas to 
show his power. Thomas, who made 
his best showing last week against 
Andy Tremaine, has said . nothing 
but is training long and hard for 
his coming engagement.

40 INO 8 TO HEIR 
REPORT ON “WRECK”

Members of Pampa Voiture 953 of 
the 40 and 8 will hold their regular 
meeting at 8 o’clock tonight at the 
American Legion hut.

A report on the 40 and 8 wreck, 
held on the first day of the Ameri
can Legion ̂ 8th district convention, 
which encetNsunday, will be made 
by A. D. Montelth, sous chef de 
train.

Dan Kennedy is chef de gare of 
'he local voiture.

Bees Win Fourth Extra 
Inning Game In Seven
■ ■  GOLF TEAMS WILL DINE ONBy SID FEDER,

Associated Press Sports Writer.
I f  someone can find out how a 

visiting team can win ah extra In
ning game from the Bees in Boston, 
he probably could make himself a 
nice piece of change selling the 
secret to seven other National league 
managers. •

Casey Stengel's stingless outfit has 
played \ four overtime engagements 
at home in the last seven games, 
and has finished on top In each one 
of them.

They aren't hitting much harder 
than the size of their shoes, as 
usual, so they're relying on the aging 
arms of their big four pitchers, Dea
con Danny MacFayden, Jim Turner, 
Lou Fette and the 31-year-old rookie, 
Milt Shoffner. Added to that fling
ing strength has been a lot of fight 
that Prof. Stengel brought back to 
the big leagues with him.

The combination resulted in two 
victories In 25 innings against the 
Pirates on consecutive days, an 11- 
inning decision over the Chicago 
Cubs, and, as recently as yesterday, 
a 2-1 win over the rude Reds from, 
Cincinnati in another 11-lnnlng a f
fair. In this one, MacFayden turned 
in a seven-hitter to best Paul Der
ringer and boost the Bees a game 
and a half in front of the Rhine
landers, who were going at a merry 
cUp until they reached Boston for 
their current series.

Although they're only two games 
from second place, the Bees made 
no advances toward the top yester
day since both Terry's Terriers and 
Grimm's Chicago Wallopers contin
ued their winning ways,.

The Cubs, sparked by the three 
hit pitching of Larry French, beat 
the Dodgers 7-2.

Hal Schumacher in the Giants- 
Cardinals game, not only hurled 
six-hit ball, but produced the win
ning run with a home-run swash. 
The result was a 3-1 victory for the 
New Yorkers over the Gas House 
Gang.

Cleveland's red-hot Indians gained 
a full game on their nearest Ameri
can rivals by knocking off the sec
ond-place Boston Red Sox, 6-4. on 
the strength of a four-run rally in 
the seventh. *

The Yankees continued to look far 
off form as they dropped a 7-4 de
cision to the Tigers, with four home 
runs, two each by Rudy York and 
Hank Greenberg, accounting for all 
the Detroit runs.

Rookie Howard Mills hurled 13 full

CHICKEN, BEANS MONDAY

(By The Aiwociated Press)

The leaders maintained the pace 
In the hectic Texas League race 
last night, San Antonio downing 
Shreveport to make it three straight, 
second-place Tulsa defeating Dal
las 4-2 and the third-place Beau
mont Exporters nosing out Houston 
12-10 In a boisterous game of par
ading pitchers.

Harry Kimoerlln, lanky Mission 
ace, hung up his fifth consecutive 
pitching victory against no losses in 
turning back Shreveport 3-1. It 
kept San Antonio out in froqt by a 
margin of one game.

Dallas fans saw a pitching duel 
between Irv Stein of the Oilers and 
Sal GUatto of the Steers but In the 
ninth Tulsa blasted over three runs. 
Stfin held Dallas to five hits. The 
Oilers got eight.

Beaumont went on a batting spree 
in the ninth to spike the pan five 
times and edge out Houston. Ten 
liurlers were used—five on each side. 
Twenty-six hits rattled the fences, 
Beaumont getting 15 of them.

Fort Worth beat Oklahoma City 
3-2

OLD MINE GETS' NEW SHAFT.
LEAD 8. D. UP)—One of the 

world's largest gold mines, the Home- 
stake. Is to have a new operating 
shaft. It  will cost $2.500.000 and will 
replace the old shaft, the Ellison, 
in use for years. Manager Fuy N. 
Bjorge has announced.

Innings as the St. Louis Browns out
lasted the Senators, 4-3. The White 
Sox clouted three homers to topple 
the Atheltics, 7-4.

Buck Walters' five-hit pitching 
and young Emmett Mueller's homer 
gave the Phillies the best of a pitch
ing duel with the Pirates.

Groaning tables of food win be 
spread at the Pampa Country club
house Monday night at 8 o ’clock. 
One of the tables will bear tasty 
chicken and all the trimmings while 
the other will be loaded with luscious 
beans, cooked In every known style.

The occasion will be the payoff on 
the recent chicken and bean tourna
ment played over the course. Cap
tain John Austin and his boys will 
dine on chicken while Cmpt. Orover 
Austin Jr. and his team eats bean*

Even though one of Grover’s boy* 
won his match, he will have to par
take of beans because his team lost 
but the loser will have to pay.

Qualifying for the city champion
ship will begin on June 5 with 
tournament play scheduled for June 
17. Winner and runner-up In each 
flight and consolation winner will 
receive prizes.

Entry fee will be t2 and every 
player, regardless of whether he ta 
eliminated in the opening round o f 
play will receive a minimum of $2.50 
in green fees alone.

Following recent heavy rains the 
course Is In the best condition In 
lecent years. Del Love, club pro
fessional, has been working hartb 
taking advantage of the perfect 
weather conditions to get the course 
In the best shape possible for the 
tournament.

DRIVERS BUTTLE FOR 
SPEED RACE PLACES

INDIANAPOLIS. May 26 UTj—At 
least a dozen drivers were ready to
day to battle for the nineteen re
maining places in the starting line
up for the Indianapolis 500-mile 
Memorial Day speedway race.

Two of the drivers, who had their 
cars “ ready,'' were former winners of 
the classic. They were “Wild BUI” 
Cummings of Indianapolis and Kel
ly Petlllo, of Los Angeles, the wild 
driving Italian, who twice has had 
a new track record in his grasp only 
to have to stop short of the 28 
miles.

DO YOU BELIEVE THAT 
HORSESHOES BRING YOU LUCK?

THE HORSESHOE
suPERsrrr/oH

The horseshoe was re
garded as an omen of 
good luck because it 
resembled the crescent 
moon, the object of wor
ship by many peoples. 
Men believed it lucky to 
End a horseshoe— that it 
brought prosperity to a1 
household, particularly 
when nailed over the 
doorway. This procedure 
kept witches away and 
prevented m isfortune 
rom  c r o s s in g  the 

th r e s h o ld . A lw a y s  
;  >  placed with open ends 

3 pointing up to f‘hold the 
fuck.”  I f  ends point 
down, “ luck is spilled.”

3 E U E V U N
i

T H E  F IN E R  Q U A L I T Y  O F l W S a m u e l S  

H A S  B E E N  A j ^ g ’ S I N C E  1 8 4 4 -

W H IL E  it may be difficult 
to find a horseshoe, these 

days— you w ill have no diffi
culty in determining that T .W .
Samuels is truly the “ different’ ’ 
whiskey you have been looking 
for. T ry  it today— see for 
yourself that the last sip in 
your glass tastes as good as the 
first. Every drop o f “ T .W .”  is 
distilled and bottled at the 
T . W . Sam uels D is t i l le r y .

Black 
LaWI 

Fall 144 
Proof

TV 3 a* Distributor
SOUTHW ESTERN DRUG CORPORATION 
Amarillo. Dalian. Ft. Worth. Houston. Waco

T.W.Samuels
K E N T U C K Y  S T R A I G H T  B O U R B O N

Exclusive Sales Representatives, CHARLES F. MILLER, INC., Cincinnati

your costs with a
CHEVROLET !
THE S IX  SU PR EM E

CUT YOUR GASOLINE COSTS 
CUT YOUR OIL COSTS . . . .  
CUT YOUR UPKEEP COSTS

and enjoy all worthwhile motoring advantages

^CHEVROLET

, AHEAD with a CHEVROLET!“You'll he

Culbersoit-Smalling Chevrolet Co.
212 N. BALLARD PHONE
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla By W ILLIAM !

OH, WE CANT BRING?I  KIN  SEE MOW W HY \  
THIS R A N C H  D O N 'T  PAY—  \  

IT  T A K E S  A L L  T H ' C O W S  \  
T O  FU R N ISH  M ILK PER. ] 
A L L  T H  P E T S '  SA Y, iC K ,
I  T H IN K  TW ER ’S O N E  COW  
L E F T  O N  T H - R A N G E  W E 

; K IN  B R IN G  IN  IF T H 1 C A T S  
\ HAVE M O R E  K I T T E N S  E R  
A C U R L Y  B R IN G S  IN A 
A B A B Y  D E E R , A N T E L O P E  J  

\ T e R  E L K - -  E R  B E A R  7

E<3AD, L A D S /
A S  A  H AN D IC A P P S R

O F  N A T IO N A L  
R EN O W N  X M U ST 

A D M IT T H A T  <■
WAP, CLOUD IS ).
A  S T E E D  O F  ^

S T E R L IN G  WORTH 
B U T  NO M ATCH  
F O R  BISCUIT J
MUNCH E R  f  ]

' 1 D O N 'T  K N O W  ^
I M U C H  A B O LIT W O R S ES  
> B -B - B U T  X C A N  

C O V E R  M Y  E Y E S  L IK E  1 
T H IS  A N D  P - P -  PICK 

TH E  W IN N E R  E V E R Y  ^  
T -T I / M 6 L .I  S - S E E  A  
M O R ÌE  COMING O U T  O F  
A  C LO U D  —  W -W -W A R  r 
CLO U D  IS  S O IN S  TO  ) 

W -W -W in  f  i--------- -— - A

W AR C L O U D /  W HY 
T H E Y  SHIPPED TH A T 

B U M  U P  O N  A  
T R A M P  S T E A M E R  
9 0  H E 'D  F E E L  A T  
H O M E  1 t>~~-

IN  T H A T  C O W  — W 
W O N 'T  H A V E  N O  
W O R K  A N ' W E ’LL  
S IT  LAID O F F . E R  

, W E'LL HAVE TO  
\ H E LP  BIG IC K  )  
\  F E E D  P E T S !  /

i f  I  went away . . .  he would real
ize that he loves you.

“No, don’t Interrupt!”  she said, 
when Beryl tried to speak. “Why 
shouldn’t Roger love you, Beryl? 
You are so wonderful, so much 
better than I  am. You two really 
are suited to each other in every 
way. And I love you both, so 
much that I  want you both to be 
happy. That’s why I  did what I 
did. That’s why I  wanted to go 
away.”

“ You foolish little girl!”  Beryl 
reproved gently, but her dark eyes, 
looking directly back into Jackie’s, 
too, were shining. “Haven’t

that fight victorious. So you see 
it was really you, Jackie, who
saved his life.”

YfeH / T H ' L A S T  
t i m e  t h e y  m e t  
8 IS C U IT  MUNCH ER  

K -. W O ULD  WAVE  
I  l WOW B Y FIVE 
' / M O K E  LENGTHS} 
✓ *7 IF  H E  H A D N 'T  
v l  S T O P P E D  T O  

PICK U P  A  
H ITC H -H fK E R

JACKIE  gave Beryl’s arm a little 
squeeze. “ It ’s like you to say 

that,”  she said. “But it isn’t true.”  
But it must be true that Roger 
loved her, or he would not have 
called her name. Now  nothing 
could stop the tumult o f Jackie’s 
heart For beside this, everything 
else faded into insignificance. 
Roger loved her— as she loved 
him.

“You must tell him that you 
changed your mind,”  B eryl said. 
She hailed a taxi driver, gave him 
Jackie’s bag. “You must go back 
to the hospital, Jackie, and téli 
Roger that you aren’t going away. 
Tell him you changed your mind 
about the engagement, too. That 
you still are going to hold him to 
it— until the bitter end.”  Beryl 
smiled at this last.

“ I ’ll tell him,”  Jackie promised. 
The golden fires were dancing in 
her eyes. “ Aren’t you getting in? 
Aren’t you coming back with me, 
Beryl?”

“No.”  Beryl shook her head. 
“Two is company, three’s . . . . 
well I ’m the one who is going 
away,”  Beryl said.

“But you can’t do that! I  shan’t 
let you!”

“ You can’t stop me,”  Beryl said, 
still smiling. “Besides, you won’t 
need me any longer. And I  have 
something very important to at
tend to. I  may be back, Jackie. 
But I ’m taking another cab to the 
hotel. I ’m catching the next plane 
I can reach to New York.”

The driver climbed in the front 
seat, turned for instructions. Beryl 
gave him the hospital address, 
stepped back up to the curb.

“There’s one other thing,”  she 
said to Jackie, leaning toward her 
before she closed the door be
tween them. “ Don’t tell Roger yet 
that I told you the truth about 
him. Even the truth may be

CHAPTER X X II
H D  O G E R  may never walk 

again!" Jackie repeated what 
Baryl had Told her slowly, in
credulously. “But that can’t be!”

“ I  don’t  want to say It,”  Beryl 
returned, her dark eyes compas
sionate. “You remember I told 
you yesterday I  was to have a 
conference with Doctor Watson? 
Well, he told me then. It seems 
there’s something wrong with 
Roger’s back.”

“Oh, Beryl!”  Jackie bowed her 
head in despair. Her own trouble 
was forgotten now, the fact that 
she had been running away. For 
Roger, who practically had been 
bom with wings, who was only at 
home riding the sky, conquering 
the heavens, to be earthbound—  
never able to walk again. Jackie 
raised her head, stricken by an
other thought, “Does he know?”  
she asked. “Does he have to know 
this, Beryl?”

Beryl nodded, moistened her 
lips. I f  she had let Jackie glimpse 
the love she fe lt for Roger once 
o r  twice, now Jackie’s love— her 
very soul— lay revealed for any
one to see. “ Yes, Roger knows.
He had guessed all along. He in
sisted I  tell him— yesterday.”

“Then that was why you were 
kneeling at his side, why you 
were crying!”  Jackie spoke with
out thinking.

“ You saw us then!”
“ Yes . . .  I  . . .  I thought you 

had told Roger that you loved 
him. , .

“ Then that was why you de- be 
cided to go home today! That war , wi 
why you broke your engagement! 
Beryl exclaimed.

love Roger. I  admit it. I ’m not 
ashamed o f it.”  She threw back 
her dark head proudly, her eyes 
alight with the acknowledgment 
o f her love now. “But my dear—  
it is you whom Roger loves. He 
does not love me.”  i

Jackie’s heart leaped high, as 
though suddenly it had shed its 
dull aching weight, found new 
strength again. But only for a 
moment. She shook her head. “No, 
Beryl. You forget. Roger was 
perfectly w illing that I  break our 
trial engagement, perfectly w ill
ing for nje to go, to say goodby.”  

“And you forget,”  Beryl re 
minded, “ that Roger had just 
learned, only yesterday, that he

2 > E N D  U S  104- 
IN SOAP- WRAPPERS 

A N D  W E ’L L  
M A IL  YO U .T H E  
N A M E  O F  T H E  

WINNER-^ ÍJ.R «VIU.ISMS 
S-

It’»  Only Your Imagination, OliveTHIMBLE THEATER S tarrin g  POPEYE
•^OUV/E.i HOPEG WER X  
T A K lK  GOOD CARE OF 

. SVlEE PEA WHILE HE'S AT
^ C E R T A IN L Y ! * *

I AM ,-AWQUSE

I'LL HAVE ^  
TO BE GOING 
PO P EYE- 
BEE y o u  M  

EATER

I «JUST KNOW SOMEONE IS
“----------------- A  Fo llo w in g

> P | \ M E — >'0
J J B E  TTER

# n i l  fpi c,"‘“

YOU SAY N ( NOT A  WINK ’ 
YOU DIDN'T \ THEY WAS  
SLEEP l a s t ; NWSKtRlOUS 
S  NIGHT ?/( MtT't HANGltV 

r - x  AROUN'

“ More than that. He made me 
promise not to tell you. He doesn’t 
know now that I  came after you, 
that I ’ve told you, Jackie. You see, 
Roger wanted you to go— thinking 
he did not care— because only in 
that way could he give you your 
freedom from him.”

Jackie cried out in protest at 
that. “As though I would want to 

free of him! Even if he never 
fits . . . that could not make 

any difference.”
“ Good girl!”  Beryl said. She got 

lo her feet, stood looking down at 
Jackie, her lovely face alight with 
her gentle . mile. “ I knew it would 

;e any difference; I knew 
;ny that: Now you undcr- 

Why I 
come after you. 
r called for

Stormy Weather
' AWftiGHT, W 'jO -C U T IT/ 
WHO DO SOU T h in k  YOU  
ARE. LAVIN' DOWNTH' ^  
\  LAW TO  FOOLS ? ^

WELL.TH' WAV VOUVE 
STARTED OUT, IT'S 

V HIGHLY PROBABLE.'
/«O h , 5 0  I ' « \  
o o n n a  have 
t r o u b l e  w ith
l  YOU,Eh ?

B ut not all the reasons,
Beryl.”  There must be nothing not mall 
but truth now. Her eyes looked you’d
directly into Beryl's. “You see.. . . stand why I ’ve told you. Why I j “ I w ill . . . oh, I  w ill! I ’l l  tell 
Roger doesn’t love me. He was had to stop you, come after you. j  him— the whole world— that!”
only playing a part. He had It was you Roger called for all Jackie had to lean out o f the cab
promised to play that part until curing the time he was delirious. I window to call back, to wave
the bitter end. I . . .  I thought if It war, the fact that he thought I |once more to Beryl, standing alone
1 told him he need not go on play- .was you, ftanding by, helping him I now before the little station, 
ing at it any longer . . .  I thought hold on, fight through, that made I (To  Be Continued)

-V.TH-A.Í

W ASH TUBBS He Doesn’t Know a Thing By ROY CRANEdays, that company being able to 
spare approximately 3,750 barrels of 
oil dally.

Less than two months ago the 
Humble Company contracted to take 
slightly more than 3,000 barrels of 
Magnolia crude. Some of that amount 
Humble turned over to the Danciger 
Oil & Refineries, Inc.

During the 90-day period. Humble 
will use the Magnolia lines through 
which to gather the oil.

YOU. BETTER NOT START AtOV 
TROUBLE. EASY AN® IAY 
BODVGUARDlL BE BACK ^  

to SOON, A N '.,.. Tyrsf—

THAT'S THÈ IDEA 
SPORT, STICK 
TO THAT STORY, 
ANO IT'LL SAVE
You a  REAL

\ BEATINE !

ONE S®E, áNAT-FACEÍ j HEY, YOU KNOW X VES. SIR. YOU'RE 
YOU BOTHER ME . 7  WHO I  AM. DOPEY?) FRANKIE SLAUGHTER, 

-------—" T  S'-— ________ A  THE GANGSTER. -

MAYBE YOU AILfT VERY 
QUICK TO  CATCH ON. .

rN0*,JuST IN CASE \ K-K|*»0.S)l 
THE POLICE SHOULD \ 1 NgvER
ASK DO YOU KNOW/SAW YOU 
, \NUfl I  A IA ?  r Y  « F O R E  IN

Beginning yesterday, and for the 
next 90 days, the Magnolia Petroleum 
Company pipe line department will 
cease being purchasers o f crude oil 
in the Panhandle oil field. Instead, 
the Humble Oil and Refining Com
pany pipe line department will take 
over the Magnolia system.

In order to meet demand of Pan
handle crude oil. the Humble Com
pany contracted to use all of the 
Magnolia Company's output for 90

Wealthy members of the Dutch 
West India Company, who received 
a charter of "privileges and exemp
tions" to settle anywhere in New 
Netherlands except on Manhattan 
Island, were known in rolonlal days

WICHITA. Kas., May 26 (JP) • — 
Development of highly volatile mo
tor fuels has created new storage 
problems for the oil Industry and 
resulted in dotting the countryside 
with pudding-shaped tanks, the 
American Petroleum Institute was 
told today

The importance of nroper storage 
of crude oil and petroleum products 
and the extent to which economy 
of operation of the average motor 
vehicle is dependent upon efficient 
storage of motor fuels were de
scribed to the institute by D. E 
Larson Of the Chicago Bridge & 
Iron Co.

“During the recent years new re
fining processes and improved 
blending methods have made it pos- 
»ible to use the more volatile hydro
carbons in the production of su
perior motor fuels." Larson ex
plained “The necessity for pre
serving these light constituents, 
which were formerly wasted, has 
stimulated an extensive search for 
more efficient methods of storing 
petroleum products."

Pudding-shaped tanks were de
veloped to provide storage con
ditions for modern fuels which pre
vent evaporation and loss of quali
ties motorists now demand, Lar
son said.

Development of a standard meth
od for measuring well deoths was 
recommended to the Institute by 
C. E. Relatle Jr., and S. T  Sikes Jr 
of the Humble Oil & Refining Co. 
Of Houston. Texas

Drilling of wells more than two 
miles Into the earth has taxed the 
capacity of available measuring de
vices and subjected them to strains 
and high temperatures which affect 
their Accuracy, the engineers re
ported. pointing out that steel mea
suring lines are believed hopelessly 
Inaccurate for depths below 6,000

■ T  ■,

Modern Prima Donna M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON A J D  COLIMyra Gives Battle

SOME OF THESE ROPES HAVE COME LOOSE. 
LOOKS AS IF THEVVE BEEN HACKED/MA-'8E 
NOW I CAN GET TO MV KNIFE ^

A n d  WHILE MY BA STRUGGLES TO SAVE 
JACK, WE SHIFT BACK TO 2 EB IEN TLEY  
AS HE RISES SLOWLY FROM THE GKXMO 
AND PRIMLY CHAFES HIS BRUISED WRISTS!

S T O P .' H AV EN 'T YOU )  
EN O U G H  IN N O CEN T S 
BLOOD O N  YOUR HAWD5 
A L R E A D Y ? ! — -j)----- !------

HORIZONTAL
I, 4 Pictured 

American 
opera singer.

11 Ever.
12 Cut o f beef.
14 Anger.
16 Spike.
18 Eagle’s claw.
19 She has ------

hair and eyes.
20 Bridegroom.
22 Male.
23 Indian boat.
24 Those who 

lend.
26 Pure real 

numbers.
28 Paid publicity.
29 Fondness.
30 Above.
31 Those who 

inherit.
33 Native metal.
34 Female deer.
36 She was

educated by 
private ----- s.

38 One who peels
40 Southeast.
41 Yielded.
42 Young bear.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 15 Pieces, out. 
Aipiol t  i e Io In ! I rTo lA lv lr lr l 17Caretaker’s

19SplUpea

H  (  ~  25 Less common, 
■flilirin i rn ilP  — — 27 Heels.
■ M r u L lm c X J * «  31 chiefs.

[ A T E  32 South America
LlC A|_ __ M l N  33 Sound o i

4; I i T l s M A ' L i P W L J A  M i [a  surprise.
I;R  A | 5  M l L M N O b r  35 Device for 
. A ’s B t i E N '0 ; f i l 5  O LlO opening. 
iTN f K IS nR IE mR fF U lT IE lD I  37 Pal.

39 To furnish 
with new 
arms.

41 To comb wool.
42 Mohammedan 

judge,
43 Flying

( F r o z e n  
w it h  

HORROR.
MVRA 

WATCHES 
TH E  MAD 

PROFESSOR. 
DELIBER
ATELY 

HACK 
A T  THE 

ROPES 
FROM- WHICH 

JACK. 
DANGLES... 

A N D  T H E N -

44 Handle.
45 Pertaining to 

a branch.
47 To connive at,
50 Musical note.
51 To peruse.
53 Implement.
55 Measure of 

area.
56 She has a -----

soprano voice.
57 Her voice has 

great — — 
and power. 
VERTICAL

1 Erected.

2 Large con
stellation.

3 Like.
. 4 Baby car

riages.
5 Jar.
6 Middays.
7 Iniquity.
8 Half an em
9 Climbing 

• plant.
10 Mistake.
11 She was born 52 Bablyonian

By MERRILL BLOSSETMr. Wzyman Passes JudgmentFRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS

/ O h , D A D D Y , I  H EAR D  * 
T H A T  DUDLEY PICKED A  
FIGHT WITH FRECKLES, A N D  

B e f o r e  h e  k n e w  r r , h e  w a s  
F L A T  O N  HIS b a c k / _ ___.r

IF  YOU 
T H IN K  •

f r e c k l e s  
IS PRETTY  

C U T E , W HY  
ISN'T H E

I ’M GOING 
WITH 

CXOLEY 
TO TEACH 
FRECKLES .

DADCY, WHICH W 
O F TH E "TWO DO ' 
YOU LIKE B E S T ?  J

W ELL, IF I  HAD T O  
T h r o w  t h e m  b o t h  our 
O F TH E  HOUSE , I  THINK  
i  d  t r y  f o r  d i s t a n c e  

V W ITH d u o l e y / a

T IT  W ASNT A  FIST V  
FIG H T J I  TH O U G H T IT  
WAS PRETTY C U TE  O F  
FRECKLES —  HE PROMISED

ME HE WOULDN’T  
HIT DUOLEY AGAIN.

Fr e c k  CAN  
HANDLE , 

HIS D U K E S /
mammal.

S o  h e  u s e o  J u  
_  J IT S U /

54 Violent w h irl 
wind.

13 Neuter pn> 
noun.

And How! By EDGAR MARTIN
THAT'S W Ot V O U  TAI N X  '. I  LONE 
BOOTS .BUT THERE'S A  GOSH ALL KECK 
OF A LO T M ORE TO 
VT T H A N  TH A T/  V

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES
TELL ME / LU C K Y '-N O W  
THAT YOU'RE «ON M A BE 
MARRIED -WOW DOES 
«  PEEL ? \ MEAN f

SO R E ’. S U R E ’. I  ONOERSTA.NO
that .b u t  — w o t  X m e a n
VS . W E L L  -  O o  Y A  TIC K  m 
ANY LOUDER ? U

WELL 
OK —

g o l l y , e a t - w h e nGM Y, W d TS A  MATTER. 
WVTH Y A  ?\F TH A T ’S  
A L L  Y A  XNOVO  
ABOcff LO N E  .M EBBE  
Y ’BETTEtZ G ET 'N
SO M E H O M E- ,___
W O R K  ,___ ______ )

Y'LOUE SOMEONE. 
W ELL — TH  ATS  
¿OST ALL THERE  

i \S T O  VT ____

See Da For Ready Cash to
*  Refinance
*  Buy s  new car.
*  Reduce payments.
*  Raise money to meet billa. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

/ V  Itr U5

sJÄGENCY

BY ADEI AIDE HUMPHRIES C O P Y R IG H T, 1938, BY N E A  SERVICE, IN C

IQrUHHCT ■ a a c im r ü R
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Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll want ad« are atrirtly cash and 
are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
M to b# paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YO U R W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

fo u r  Want-ad, helping you word it.
A ll ada for "Situation Wanted”  and 

**LoBt and Found”  are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising rash with 
Order.

The Pam pa Daily NEW S reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
nnder appropriate headings nn*l to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
In time for correction before second 
Insertion.

Ads will be received until 9:80 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
ba received until 6:00 p. m. Saturday

LO C A L CLASSIFIED  RATES , 
1 day— Min. 15 Words— Sc per word. 
I  days*—Min. 16 words—0c per word.

BA R G A IN  W E E K LY  RATE  
C *days— Min. 16 words— 9c per word. 

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNOUNCEM ENTS 
Card o f Thanks 
2— Special Notice*
6— Ûus-Travel-Transportation 
4— Lost and Found

EM PLO YM EN T
6— Male Help Wanted 
•— Female Help Wanted
7—  Male and Female Help Wanted
8—  Salesmen Wanted 
•— Agents

10—  Business Opportunity
11— -Situation Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICE 
I t — Instruction 
18—Musical-Dancing 
14—Professional Servie«
18—General Service
16—  Painting and Paperhanging
17— FIooring-Sanditig-Refinishing
18—  Building-Materials
19—  Landscaping-Gardening
80—  Shoe Repairing
81— Upholstering-ltefinlshing 
•2— Moving-Hquling-Storag#
28—Cleaning ami Pressing 
84— Washing and Laundering 
28— Hemstitch i n g-Dressm ak i n g 
28— Beauty Parlor Servies

Persona]
SERVICE

MERCHANDISE 
88—Miscellaneous 
88 Wearing Apparel 
•0— Household Goods 
81— Rad ios-Se r v i ce 
88—Musical Instrument*
88— Office Equipment 
•4— Good Things to Eat 

,/ 86— Plants and Seeds
86—  Wanted to Buy

LIVESTOCK
87—  Dogs-Pets-Supplics

* 88— Poultry-Eggs-Suppliae
*  89— Livestock-Feed 

41— Farm Equipment

ROOM AND  BOARD 
48—Sleeping Stoma 
48— Room and Hoard

*  44—Houaekotpltg Rooms 
48— Unfurnished Rooms

FOR KEN T R E A L  ESTATE
46—  Houses for Rent
47— Apartment*
48—  Cot «ages a id  Resorts
49—  Rnsi"“ « «  ^ 'operty
60—  f  arm urorerty
61—  Suburban i  roperty
62—  G s rages
68—Wanted to Rent

rO R  8 A L/C R E A L  ESTATE 
84— CHv Propel ty 
58— Lots
86 -Farms and Tracts 
87— Out o f Town Property 
66— Business Property 
•9— Wanted Real Estate

F IN A N C IA L  
6 )—Investments 
62—Monev to  Loan 
•7—Tires -Vulcanising

AUTOMOBILEM 
66— Automobiles For 8ale 
14—Trucks 
68— Accessories 
•6—  Repairing-Service

A N  U P-TO -TH E -M IN U TE  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

ACCOUNTANTS
I .  R Robjr
412 Comtt.-Worl.-T. JL (80-W. O f 787. 

h o fL E Ii TU [IKS
Deering. Boiler and WbMing Works

_ ____________ P h (* r e 2 9 2 ______________
^  BU ILD ING  CONTRACTORS
J. King. 416 N. Sloan. Phone 163.

CAKES
Canary Sandwich Shop,
8 doors east o f Rex Theater. Fh. 760.

M ACH INE  In iO P S  
Jones-Everctt Machine Co.
■araea and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248.

W ELD ING  SU PPLIE S  
Jones-Everrtt Machine Co.
Barnae and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice«

8—S&tesmen Wanted

W ANTED  
Used Car Salesman 

Attractive proposition for 
right man.

Tex Evans Buick Company
See Wiley Day, Used Car Manager 

Across from Post Office

11—Situation Wanted
SE V FÑ T  EEN- Y  F A K-( ) L  D ~ 
priced houHpkppper, wants 
Faulkner.

Rirl. experi- 
work. 512 S.

BUSINESS NOTICES
12—Instructions

-  DIESEL
The fastest growing industry in America 
today, offers exceptional opportunities to 
men wishing to qualify for Dieael po
sitions. Mid-Western Diesel Schools are 
now opening night classes in Pampa, prac
tical shop and laboratory work included. 
For further information, write, phone or 
see

‘ J. H. Hendrickson
Johnson Hotel. Pampa, Texas.

P. O. Box 1741 — -----

14— P ro fe s s io n a l K e r r ie «
S P IR IT U A L  READINGS Tells past, pres
ent and future. A ll work guarantee«!. 
Mrs. C. C. Chandler. 720 S. Barnes. Ph.
1128.

TURKISH BATHS
Mineral vapor baths eliminates poisons. 
Swedish magnetic massage, fo r colds, 
rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis, alcohol, 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re» 
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis. 624 8. Cuyler. 
For aupointment phone 261.

c a r d  H e a d in g s
Tells all affairs 

Rear Wilson Drug. Apt. 107

15—General Servie*

Tlie Dodson Blacksmith Shop
2<fo E. Thut st.

Now  open fo r business 
under the management o f 

J. H DAVENPORT 
First Class Horse Shoer and Plowman 

Disc Sharpening and General 
BlackBmithing 

A ll Work Guaranteed

L A W N  mowers precision ground to pro
per bevel by machine, run like new. 
Scissors sharpened. Saws filed. Hamrick's 
Lawn Mower A  Saw Shop. 1128 Fields. 
W IL L IA M  T . Jesse Neon Co. Modernis
tic Neon displays, Opalite Electric signs. 
Reduced prices. 201 W. Craven.

D A V E S  W ELDING WORKS 
815 S. Cuyler. Welding and fabricating. 
Truck beds and trailers. Rolling tail 
boards a speciality.

17—Flooring-S andlnf - Fveflnlshln*
FLOOR SAND ING — Also portable power 
equipment used for oil fields and farms. 
Leonard Rittenhouse, Box 76, Ph. 276-W, 
Pampa.
FOR A - l FLOOR sanding service. Also 
bids on complete job. Call Mrs. Lovell, 62.
SEE CHAS. HENSON for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, price* reasonable. Phone 
861, Pampa.

19—Landscaplng-Gardening
TREE PR U N IN G  TIM E IS HERE 

SEE
HENRY T H U T  PH O NE 818

21—Upholstering-Re finishing
NEW  LONG staple cotton mattresses 
$6.25. Furniture upholstering. A ll work 
guarantee«!. Pumpa Upholstering Co. 
Phone 188.

SPEARS FURNITURE CO.
Repairing - Refinishing - Upholstering 

___12 Yearn in Pampa - Phone 585
BRUMMETT’S

FU R N ITU R E  R E P A IR  SHOP 
614 South Cuyler Phone 1426

?4— Washing and Laundering
W EST FOSTER LAU N D R Y,

7 new May tags. Soft water. Finished 
work specialty. Phone 728. Free pickup 
and delivery. ___  ________________
HbLP-YO U RSELF Laundry. Save money 
on your laundry. Plenty of soft hot water, 
6 May taps to serve you. l*et us call for 
your laundry and do it for you at a sav
ing. 609 E. Denver. Phone 620. Teague 
Laundry.

25—Hemstitching-Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING, alterations. tailoring, 
furniture slip covers. Buttonholes. Edna 
SneJling. Rear 700 N. Somerville.

28— B e a u ty  P a r lo r  S e rv ic e

MISS S A L L Y  JO, formerly o f the Per- 
sonality is now at the GREENHAW  
BE AU TY SHOPPE. She cordially invites 
her friends to visit her. 108 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 108.

HOBB8 BE AU TY SHOP 
Permanents $1 to $5 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

MERCHANDISE

Hold Everything!
Voctor

PH IFFE W FE FFE R .
D E N T IS T

5 2b ÇQPR , 9 „  BY „EA HBVBE, IHC.

“I just can’t eat with ’em, Doc—I don’t know whether to 
> swallow the food or the teeth.”

MERCHANDISE
31—Radios-Service

H A W K IN S  RADIO  LABO RATO R Y

PH O NE 36
End o f South Coy Ur on Barnaa

33— O f f ic e  E q u ip m e n t

3 good used St. arm office, chairs
1 used typewriter desk.
2 used office tables.
1 used salesman’s desk.
Rebuilt typewriter— Royals. Underwoods,

Woodstocks’ A and Remingtons. These ma
chines are guaranteed.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 288

A Used Car Show in your Home 
Each Day—The Want Ads bring it 
to you for the price of your Paper.

OFFICE SU PPLIE S— A Remington for 
any office. Expert repair service. REM
ING TO N T Y P E W R IT E R  SERVICE. 811 
W. Foster. Phone 1660.

35—Plants and Seeds

MEMORIAL D AY— M AY 30 
FLOWERS

Remember your loved oneA. We have a 
complete line o f permanent wreaths and 
sprays. .

BLOSSOM SHOP
rhono 21 406 N . Cuyler

SEEPS
Sundan grass. Dwarf Milo, K a ffir . Hegari,
German Millet, 60 day Milo. Germination 
guaranteed. Slate tagged and tested. Price
reasonable.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
Phonct 1180 800 W. Brdwn

36—Wanted to Buy

W AN TED  TO RENT 
A W H EEL CH AIR  

C A L L  847

ATTENTION!
There is a marked improvement on scrap 
iron and metals and will pay the best 
price for name,

PAM PA JUNK CO.
Tel 413 686 So. Cuyler

28—M iscellaneous
FOR SALE- 1x6 ft. plato glass mirror. 
Phon« 867 after 8 p. m.

V

SPECIAL NOTICE
I f  you buy any kind o f Beer in Casej 
lots, it will pay you to see us for our 
prices. We have the lowest prices in 
PampH. Let us prove it.
SOUTHERN SELECT, per case $2.00
HUD, PABBf- COOKS, in cans $2.601

SONS OF TH E SADDLE 
will play for us Saturday N ile .

BELVEDERE CLUB
On Burger Highway Phone 95221

¿ i^ lit iT U A L  message' circles every Thurs
day night. Admission 50c. 720 South
Barnes.
M O NEY T A L K S — Pay Cash, Pay Less. 
Tires, tubes, 1st class merchandise. F«»x.

iFpatar. ____________________
REX SANDW ICH SHOP 

Short orders quickly served 
Howard Martin, Prop. 818y2 W. Foster

Turkish Baths and Massage 
REDUCE

Modern Safe Way. Reduce where you want 
to reduce. 21 Baths $18.00. Guaranteed 
reducing. Swedish and reducing massages 
•nd baths given by experienced operator. 
Mr*. Lucille Davis, 624 So. Cuyler. 
Phona 261.

4— Lest and Found
STh X YE D —L ight brown horse. wearing 
leather halter. 6 years old, weighs about 
1.200 pounds. For liberal reward write 
W ; E. Min at re. Box 88

EMPLOYMENT

LYNCH SECOND-HAND  
STORE AND  PIPE YARD  

Phone 9502, East of Post Of
fice, Lefors, Texas

Water well Casing and Pumping equip
ment, Oil Field supplies, Pipe Straighten
ing. Binding. Shopping. General Welding. 
CASH paid for all use«! goods, for lumber, 
for pipe, pipe fittings, heavy Machine and 
Shop equipment, sheet and scrap iron, 
metals, etc., etc.
C O N C R ETE B U IL D IN G  B LO C K S

For Sale or Trade
Rubble design ( rough hand hewn hard 
rock face effect) ideal for resi«iences, 
basethenlH, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, curbing, 
rock fences, etc., etc. Dimensions 
8” x8” x16” , at 15c each.

30—Household Goods
8-PIKCE LARG E modern bedroom suite, 
w a u m t t  style. Reg. $124.95. special 
$88.88. Montgomery Ward.

LATE MODEL
Radios & Refrigerators

Our late model standard brands of used 
refrigerators must be moved at once. Make 
us un offer.

1938 model radios going at cost

POST MOSLEY
11*4 W. Kingsmill

REPOSSESSED FR IG ID AIRE  
5 Cu. Ft —  Half Price

Bert Curry —  Phone 888
You’re Money Ahead $ $ $ with a

Maytag. Your Maytag dealer, 
P L A IN S  M A YTAG  CO.

116 W. Foster 8t. Phone 1644
W ESTINGHOUSE electric iron er. Suit- 
able for home or laundry. Bargain for 
cash. 1008 E. Twiford. Phone 1333-J.

FOR RENT
Electric Refrigerator!—$5. per 

month
Thompson Hardware Oo.

Phone 43

s—«a le  Help Wanted
w i f f r l » )  — Tw o meh fo r aaies work. 
Apply 109 West Foster, Thursday only. 
BFpoRTUNITY Tor ln*u ranee »**nt~jn 
Pampa. Miami. LoFors, Mobcetie, Mc
Lean and Wh«*eJer by one o f the leading 
legal reserve companies o f the state. I f  
hktetaated write to J. H.. care Pampa 
Deliy  News and g ive irstWcnce addraaa, 
w £ p B £ 3 f  you have a ear and « 
willing to work, call at 1020 Jordan.

IR W IN ’S
NEW AND USED OOOD8

iftt W. Foster— S29-S1 So. Curl*, 
Phono M l and 1(64 

Soil* for Cush nnd for
Rp*l I *sh bargains on ihs Isy-awsy plan, 
i f  dosirrd N tw  oak breakfast sets I1.VS0. 
usod M.7S ; new 4-plsc* bedroom suites 
127.6(1 to (67.60: dandy usod 8-plecr suite 
627.60; n.w studio couch [with pit 
(66.69 : new l i . in « r e o «  .u lte. r ~  
trade new fo r uud.

HIGHEST PRICES 
For

JUNK
Metals 

anh
Junk Batteries

American Auto Wrecking
Phone 780 609 S. Cuyler

LIVESTOCK
M—Poultry-Etta-Supplie*

Feed Your Pullets Now
On our developing mash and they will 

feed you this winter.
Hegari seed $1.25 ewt.

T. B. SOLOMAN
Stark-McMillen Elevator

BABY CHICKS
Day old and week old—’Heavy and 

light breeds
Dodds Hatchery

626 So. Cuyler

BABY CHICKS
From blood tested flocks English White 
Leghorns, R. I. Reds, Barred Rox, Buff 
Orpingtons, White Rox, White Wyan
dotte« and other popular braeds.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
Phone 11(0 800 W. Brown

39—Live*took -Feed
FOR SA LE —Shetland pony, bride and 
«Addle. Gentle for children . Ernest 
Crane.

FOR SALE  
M ILK  GOATS 

Inquire 625 North Russell
FOR SALE— 2 saddle horses. Complete 
with saddle, blankets, bridle. Skelly- 
Shaffer No. 1 Plant.
FOR SALE— Fresh. 5-quart milk goat. M. 
C. Cruson. Box 1876, Pampa.

ROOM AND  BOARD
42—Sleeping
N’ ICKLV kuRH M H BD  bedroom Private
entrance. Cime in. 414 North Crest. Call 
1879-W.
bE S IR AB LE  BEDROOM for lent. Cloee 
in, on pavement. 412 East Browning. 
Phone 464-W
¡FOR RENT—.Bedroom. One block from 
high school. Outside entrance. $2.60 per 
week. Phopc 17KJ.
BEDROOM F O R  one or two. N «a r  hath. 
“  enable rate. Inquire 406 Raat Kinga-

Dl- Phone 146. ._____________ '_____________
3NT BEDROOM fo r rent, fo r  men. 
oins bath. Phone 767-J. lnqair# 619 
-* W.

v s  s e g á i s .
W. Fe*t*r.

ROOM AND  BOARD
S3—Room and Board
ROOM AND  BOARD in private home. 
Good home cooked meals. 515 North 
Frost, brick house.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Honan for Rent

Pampa Transfer & Storage
Local and Long Distance Moving

LARG E 2-ROOM unfurnished house, 
$12.60 month, at 639 S. Barnes. Call 
Robison at 9024-F-5.
VACANC Y-—New Town Cabins— Summer 
rates, greatly reduced. 1 room $2.50 up; 
2 room $3.5u u p : 3 room $1.60 up. Mod
ern and semi. Furnished or unfurnished.
Maytag. 1301 S. Barnes._________ _________
N ICE  6 room unfurnished modern home. 
Hardwood floors. Good garage. Reasonable 
rent. 716 North Banks.
TW O ROOM furnished house newly 
papered. Unfurnishtnl 4-room house. 615 
North Dwight. Talley Addition.

47—Apartment*
A P A *'4 k B K T 8. furniahed. B ill. bald. 
$2.60 week and up. Gibson Cottage Court. 
1048 go. Barnes. Ph. 977-W.
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment! Mod
ern. Bills paid. Close in. Adults. 64.60 
week. B. F. Addington. Pampa Pawn

ONE OR TWO-ROOM furnUhed apart- 
ment. Smith Building. Inquire Room 6— 
Duncan Building, Phone 264.
MODERN 2-ROOM apartment. Private 
bath, entrance. Close in. Bills paid. 515 
N . Frost, brick house.
FURNISHED TWO-ROOM K ara«, apart- 
ment. Bills paid. Couple only, garage. 
021 North Somerville.
FURNISHED TWO-ROOM apartment for 
rent. W ith bath, couple only. 608 East 
Kingsmill.______ __________
A T T R A C T IV E  modern apartment, fur
nished, upstairs In our building. Con
venient fo r  people working ih town. 
Culberson-Smalling.
LAR G E  TW O-ROOM furnished ”  apart
ment, with garage. Bills paid. 815 South 
Russell. Phone 1827-W.
COOL (-ROOM  apartment. Modern con
veniences, redecorated. Block east, block
north packing house. 402 Dwight.________
ONE-ROOM and kitchenette. Hardwood 
floor. Large closet. Close in. 897 East 
Browning.____________________________ •

54—City Property

New Home—Best Section
6-Room Modern House just completed. 
Built for a home. 60 ft. lot in the best 
section o f town. A  section where the hous
es are all new and where there are no 
rent house«— on Christine Street in Cook- 
Adams Heights.

B. E. Ferrell
Phone 898

FOR SALE
Six-room modern home on North Gray St. 
Priced to sell with excellent terms.
8,800 A. near Las Vegas; 200 A. under 
irrigation. Lots o f fishing and hunting. 
A  steal at $4.00 per acre and w ill take 
Some Pampa proparty.

JOHN 1. BRADLEY
208 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Phona 672 or 886

57—Out of Town Property
FOR SALE— Four-room house. Also cane 
bundles. 7 miles east o f Laketon. Inquire 
at Filling 8tation. C. F. Melton, Mo- 
beet ie, Texas.

Pampa Dally NEW8 Want Ads 
bring lightning results.. .the kind 
you can ring up on your cash reg
ister. -

FOR REN T—1‘Two-room unfurnished apart- 
ment. John Bradley. Phone 886. _________
FOUR-ROOM furnished apartment in du
plex. Electrolux. Private bath and en
trance. Floors newly finished. Garage. 
205 Siinset Drive.
TW O ROOM furnished apartment. Newly 
decorated. Bills paid. 610 North Frost 
St.

FOR RENT
Three-room furnished apt. 

608 North Russell
COOL AND  C LE AN — Large 8-room un 
furnished apartment. Bills paid. Garage.
914 North Ballard.__________________________
MODERN TW O-liOOM furnUhed apart- 
ment. Bills paid. Close in. 629 North 
Russell street.
FOR R E N T—Furnished rooms and apart
ments. AM E R ICAN  HOTEL*. Across street 
from Your Laundry. Newly papered.

49—Business Property
CAFH FOR REN T— Fully equipped. 319 
South Cuyler.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Pi operty

NICE  C LE AN  two-ioom furnished house. 
Bills paid. Mo«lern conveniences. Lewis
Cottages, 411 South Russell._______________
FOR REN T— 4-room modern furnished 
house. Bills paid. $25 mo,nth. 627 North 
Russell.
FOR REN T— 3-rooms and bath. Nicely 
furnished. Bills paid. Apply Tom’s Place.
E. Highway 38.____________________________
FOR R E N T —Unfurnished 5-room and 
7-room houses. Fh. 330-W. 219 North
Sumner St.

47—Apartments
TWO-ROOM unfurnish«»«! apartment. Bills 
paid. Not modern. 914 South Wilcox.
TW O ROOM furnishtMl apartment for rent, 
private entrance. Bills paid. 902 East 
Browning.
FOR RENT -Modern one-room apartment. 
Bills paid. 1002 E. Francis. Phone 618.

JOHN L. M IKES E L L  
REALTO R

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
* M A Y  SPECIALS 

Our special list for this week includes a 
variety of properties for your considera
tion. One o f these may be just what you 
want.

HOMES
5 R  modern, corner lot, double garage, 
on Somerville. Owner leaving offers, 
this property for $8000.
4 R modern in North Pampa near 
Catholic school, $1700.
4 R modern East Pampa. close in, 
double garage. Lots of shade. Price 
$1900.
Out o f town owner just gave us new 
low price on this 3 R modern house, 
lately remodeled. garage and fenced- 
in yard. Price this week only $800.

BUSINESS CHANCES 
Down town cafe doing splendid business. 
Owner having other interest offers this 
money making cafe at a sacrifice.
Fully equipped, well located cleaning 
plant offered at less than cost.

OTHER O PPO R TU NIT IES  
Cash and 1935 sedan to exchange for 
small property or lots. Nice building 
site near Wootlrow Wilson school, $150. 
Small cafe with living quarters near 
high school to lease for summer at $30 
per month, bills paid.
To settle an estate owner offers 328 
acres near Mobeetie for $11 per acre. 

SEE US FOR H A IL  INSURANCE ON 
CROPS IN  ST. P A U L  F IR E  AND 
M AR IN E  INSU RANCE COM PANY.

This Curious World Ferguson

com t«M IV MIA SERVICC

SHADBUSH
G O T  m s  N A M E  F R O M  T H E  
IN D IA N S  B E C A U S E  I T  

"Ä -O S 5 Ö A / fS  1V///EV TVS E l 
S / S A O  -SW//V? C JP  TVS E l

S C I € N T I S T 5
___  FR O M  O V E R -TH E  W ORLD

H AVE  T R A V E L E D  T H O U S A N D S  O F  M IL E S  T O  T H E  
S O U T H  A T L A N T IC  O C E A N  F O R  T H E  A O L / Ä -  
A 'l/ A / L/ T E  T O T A L - S O L A f í  E C L / E S E  T O  B E  S T A G E D  

T H E R E  O N  /W AV  Z Q T H .  y-2«.

DUE to the limited duration o f total eclipses, scientists travel 
from far and wide to avail themselves o f the few  mmutes^ when 
they may study the sun’s corona while its face is blocked out y 
the moon. The coming eclipse may be seen in totality only in the 
South Orkney and South Georgia Islands. ______ ____

59—Wanted Rea! Estate
W ANTED  TO BUY for cash, good du
plex. priced right. W rite Box G-l. Pam
pa News.

FINANCIAL
to L o u

55 — SALARY LOANS — 55
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and Oil Field 
Workers

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential 

Salary Loan Company 
Room 3 First N atl Bank Bldg 

Phone 303

$5.00 LO ANS $50.00
No Security-^No Endorsers 

No W aiting—20 Min. Servie«
See Ua Today 

Special Payment Plan

Pampa Finance Co.
OVER STATE THEATRE 

Phone 450

M ONEY
AUTO LOANS  
REFINANCING

See us lor CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 

Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

63—  Automobile* F*r gale
T R A ILE R  HOUSE far u lr  or w ilt trade 
for part payment on home. Rear Barnett 
Hotel.

64— Tracks
1916 LONG WHEEL-BASE Eord truck. 
Body, new motor. (665. Hampton-Alien. 
(13 W. KmK.mil].

66—RrpairingServtce

SAVE MONEY
On

Late Model
USED AUTO PARTS

—Reconditioned Motors—
American Auto Wrecking

Phone 7 »  609 s. Cuyler

67—Tires-Vulcanizing

W e pay hiirbeet prices for 
Good Used Tires 

JOE BURROW T IR E  COM PANY

RICH RICHMOND—«e lls  Lee tires nod 
tubes on the Budget Pay Plan. SOI West 
Kingsmill. __ j,_____ • , .

M—Auto Lubrication - Waahin*
FREE MOTOR CLE AN ING  ̂  with each 
washing and greasing job at $1.75. Wil- 
cox Station No. 1, 323 W. Foster.

Why not lubricate your car with 
Gulf registered lubrication?

Clean Restrooms
Gulf Service Station No. 3

1024 Alcock St. Phone 1444
Road Service

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Buy Now At Lowest 
Prices

*36 Pontiac Coype original grey 
finish, completely reconditioned. 
A  real buy at' $896.

'34 Chevrolet Coupe reconditioned 
and ready to go at $225.

35 Dodge Coupe, a clean car and 
a real buy at $385.

Lewis Pontiac Co.

Political Calendar
I W

Tbs Pampa Dally Neva has ba*n nudum 
lt*d to present tbs nomas o f tbo fo llow ^ « 
ritissns at Candidatss fo r atfieo subioot (• 
ttas action o f tbs Democratic Voters b 
their primary election so getorday. Job 
21. i(M.
FOR STATE REPRESENTATTV* 

(122nd district)
Eugene Worley,

FOR D ISTRICT JUDGE 
W. R. Ewing

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
W. R. France 
Clifford Braly.
C. E. Cary.

FOR D ISTRICT CLDUC 
Miriam Wilson 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
Sherman White 

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF
j : C. (Cal) ROM 
Earl Talley.
Ben Lockhart.
H. O. ’ ‘Bud’' CottrelL

FOR COUNTY TAX  ASSESSOF 
AND COLLECTOR:

P. E. Leech.
FOR COUNTY CLERK 

J. V. New 
Charlie That

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.
John M. Tate.
W. E. James

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL 8UPT.: 
W. B. (Red) Weatherred 

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT 2.
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard 
PRECINCT 3.
E. C. Schaffer 
Thos. O. Kirby 
Lon L. Blanscet.
PRECINCT 4. I
E. C. Crews

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
PRECINCT 2:
E. F: Young

FOR CONSTABLE:
Otis Hendrix.

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles For Bale
BUY A T  W H O LESALE price —  1986 
Pontiac Sport coupe. See at Brown & 
Williams Motor Co., Inc.

SAVE $ $ $
'36 Ford Touring Sedan. 

Heater and Radio .......... $475
'34 Chevrolet Coupe . . . . . . . . . $250
■34 Ford Coupe ........... ........ $225
•33 Chevrolet Master Sedan, 

Heater and Radio .......... $225
•32 Chevrolet Coupe ............. $165
'30 Chevrolet Sedan ............. . $75

COMMERCIALS
'35 Chevrolet long wheelbase 

truck ............................... $325
•35 Ford Pickup .................... $285
44 Chevrolet Pickup ............ $260
•33 Chevrolet Pickup ............. $135

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co.

AUTOM OBII.e s  BOUGHT for salvage. 
C. C. Matheny Used Tire and Salvage, 
923 W«rst Foster. Phone 1051.

FOR SALE, trade, or take up payments, 
1934 Plymouth. A-I condition. Phone 1374, 
618 E. Francis.

NEW LY OPENED •
USED CAR LOT

’34 FORD Tudor.
’32 CHEVROLET Fordor Sedan.
’36 FORD coupe.
*36 LAFAYTSTTE coupe with overdrive. 
'33 CHEVROLET coach.

Dow King Used Cars
West o f Methfxiist Church on No. Ballard

ONE-W HEEL trailer bargain. 3 mile« 
west miles south Amarillo highway.
Hughey Cities Service Station.

USED CARS
1936 Ford Coach

(Radio) $375
1935 Ford Coach $325 
1935 Dodge Sedan $285 
1934 Ford Coach $225 
1933 Ford Coach $195 
1933 Chevrolet Coupe $175
1932 Chevrolet Coach $150
1933 Plymouth Coach $150 
1932 Chevrolet Sedan,

New Tires and Paint $135
1932 Plymouth Coach $100

TOM  ROSE (Ford)
Pampa, Texaa

1933 PO N TIAC  Coach, radio and heater, 
motor A -l, paint and tires good, the up
holstery hasn’t a blemish on it. You won’t 
find a “ear that will equal it for the price, 
$175. BOB EW ING USED CARS.

Office Supplies
Chrome Furniture. Shaw Walker Files, 
Royal Typewriters, Wood and Steel 
Desks. Duplicator Stencils and Sup
plies, Wilson Jones Supplies, Desk 
Lamps. Rubber Stamps, Leather Goods, 
Desk Sets, Check Protectors, Chair 
Cushions. Drafting Papers and Sup
plies. Stapling Machines. Printed Sales 
Pads, Greeting Cards, Bridge Tallies, 
Engraved Wedding Announcements and 
Books, Legal Forms, Royal Type
writer Sales and Service, i

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

117 W. Kingsmill Phone 288

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers
■ (Question on editorial page.) 
Jones' majority was 4.
When both voters shifted their 

\otes to Jones. Jones gained 2 vote«. 
At the sam? time Brown lost 2 votes.

And the county gained Jones, and 
Brown lost his confidence in the 
parly machinery back of him.

IHS CHAPEL PROGRAM
Opening the chapel program for 

the lower grades of the Horace 
Mann school this afternoon was 
"Spring Song" by five of the first 
grade students.

The entire program for the after
noon included a piano solo, Bobby 
Jo Tucker; a song, Donalda Lee 
Bcwden; piano solo. Florence Wag
ner; a song. “Whistle While You 
Work” and “Vacation Time" by 
second grade children accompanied 
by Tommie Hipps; piano solo. Mick
le Jean Casada; dance, Mary Jane 
Chambers: piano solo. Jean Sitton; 
“Billie Keeps a Secret," Donald Max 
Noel: piano solo, Leona Ford, Read
ing, Ray Dean Noland; toe dance. 
Barbara Denson; horn solo, Donald 
Max Noel; story, Neva June Bowden, 
piano solo, Alice Jean Robinson; 
accordion trio, Betty Lee Alden. 
Maxine Hutchison, and Lillian 
Stark; and a piano solo, Janet O’
Neal.

Awards will be given to the stu
dents who placed in the interscho- 
lastic meet. They are Bobby Jo 
-Tucker, first place In story telling 
for the first grade; Donald Max 
Noel, third place In the first grade: 
Barbara Lou Walter, first place In 
the second grade; and Wanda Shel
ton, second place In the third grade.

CHRONICLE.
PITTSBURGH—Two lights flash

ed simultaneoifily on the police 
teletype switch board.

Operator Charles Tyrhurst’s mes
sage came in:
■ "Missing from his home . . . G. 
Erickson, 35 years old," etc.

He turned to his fellow operator, 
John McCarthy who had received 
this message:

“Found killed on railroad tracks, 
man identified.. . . .  as O. Erick
son, 35 years old,” etc.

Britain emancipated the slaves in 
her West Indian colonies in 1834.

M. P. Down*
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

You Can’t Go 
WRONG if You 
Buv Now! And 
You Will Be 
RIGHT if You 
Buy It Here!
Every Car Guarantee«!
SEE THEM ON OUR 
BIG USED CAR LOT

Across Street from Postoffice

1936 BUICK 
"60" series, 4 dr. touring eedsn. 
motor in best of condition, 6 wh. 
equipment, new original finish, 
black, radio, heater, upholstery 
has been protected by seat cov 
ers. Here's the car for many 
miles of economical travel. Just 
the car you would like to dH 
on your i / i o a
vacation ............. 0 * 1 7

1936 DODGE 
Deluxe 4 dr. sedan with dual 
equipment. Driven only £2,055 
miles, has all the appearance, 
and performance of a brand 
car. See this car and be con
vinced of a real S r e o
savings ........................    « e V•

1936 «Q iiT IA C  
4 dr. sedan. This 
cylinder motor has 
oughly inspected 
in our shop.
Metallic grey^finish. 
hoLstery. Radio and heater. Do 
not overlook this { ( f l f i «
exceptional value ........  4 * /

1936 OLD SMOBILE 
“8” sedan. 100 ti. p. motor like 
new. Original bright shiny fin
ish, metallic color, upholstery 
spotless, all steel body, Ui 
show very little wear. 8u( 
hydraulic brakes. A car you will 
be proud to own | / * a
and drive ....................

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.

PHo. Across Street Pho.
124 From Postofflee 184

LI’L ABNER From Stool Pigeon To Clay Pigeon By AL CAPF

BUT, WARDEN—  
tCf DONT UNNER 
STAN' 'BOUT THtS 
GUN -AH MERELY

D-DO AH 
NATTA BASS 
THROUGH 
T if GATES?

THIS IS THE MOST CUNNING.
DESPERATE JAILBREAK IN 
THE HISTORY OT THIS PEN 
ITENTIARY/ ----

AH-H.r-HE'S 
PASSING, THROUGH - _

TH AT  M A H "
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T BOWL REFUGEES 
L I  III PDIIERTÏ ON COAST

Study of a New Political Party’s Prophet

PORTLAND, Ore., May 26 UP)— 
Poverty, like a great plains dust 
cloud, has followed thousands of 
drouth area refugees to the green 
hills of the Pacific northwest.

And. said the Pacific Northwest 
Relgonal Planning Commission, pov
erty wlU remain unless development 
of agricultural lands and Industry 
can be speeded to care for those al
ready here and those to come.

In the seven years following 1930. 
36,000 families left their dust bowl 
homesteads and turned battered au
tomobiles westward. About 19.000 
arrived.in the 18 months prior to 
July, 1937. And still they come.

These newcomers, many without 
funds, have largely settled on lands 
where adequate incomes are im
possible. O f 29,917 recent arrivals, 
24 per cent occupy previously aban
doned farms. Another 43 per cent 
chose to wrest subsistence, from 
small tracts of unimproved land. 
Only 28 per cent managed to secure 
going farms or subdivisions.

Equal numbers of those discour
aged with farming have poured into 
metropolitan areas, where work is 
increasingly scarce.

About 10,000,000 acres, or 150 000 
new economic farm units, may ulti
mately be added to the cultivated 
area In Oregon, Washington and 
Idaho through irrigation, drainage, 
clearing and flood control. However, 
unless present construcUon schedules 
are speeded, only 10.000 new farms 
will be added in the next five years 
—2,000 short of the number needed 
to care for those arriving in the 
last eighteen months .

Possibilities of relief were seen by 
the commission in irrigation and in
dustrialization projects such as the 
Grand Coulee dam, Columbia and 
Snake river basins development and 
economical land clearance.

The Pacific northwest, the com
mission'said, “must either go vigor
ously forward with land development 
and reclamation programs, or it will 
just as rapidly sink backward with 
an ever expanding area of poverty- 
ridden communities."

SANTA FE INCOME IN 
APRIL SHOWS DECREASE
H ie  Santa Pe’s net railway oper

ating Income for April was $190.733, 
according to a statement released 
by President Samuel T. Bledsoe, 
today. This is a decrease of $17,863 
under April of last year.

Gross for the System was $10,- 
861,480, a decrease under April 
1937, of $2,656,768, or 19.65 per cent. 
Operating expenses were $9,410,805, 
a decrease of $1,992,691, or 17.47 per 
cent under the same month of 1937.

Railway tax accruals were $1,- 
193.272, a decrease for the month of 
$12,040 or 1 per cent. Accruals un
der the Carrier’s Taxing and Social 
Security Acts for the month were 
$336,606.

EXPORTER RECOMMENDS 
ABANDONMENT OF U. S. 
COTTON CONTROL PLAN
NEW ORLEANS, May 26 (/P>—W. 

L. Clayton, cotton exporter of Hous
ton, Texas, recommended abandon
ment of government cotton produc
tion and marketing control but urged 
continuation of the soil conservation« 
program.

Speaking before a national foreign 
trade week banquet here last night, 
Clayton also urged reduction of tar
iffs and lowering of cotton produc
tion costs through Improved quality 
of yields and control of insect pests, 
as a part of "a determined and in
telligent effort to recapture’’ lost 
markets.

"Government marketing-and pro
duction control of cotton," he said, 
"except in such incidental control 
as many come from administration 
oi the soil conservation act, now 
should be abandoned in order to 
permit free flow of the commodity 
in world markets at competitive 
prices.

•'The soil conservation act,”  he 
said, “if administered with the ob
jective of conserving and rebuilding 
the fertility of the soil and not for 
the purpose of curtailing production, 
will be of great benefit to agricul
ture.”

COMMENCEMENT MAKES 
BUST WEEK AT WTSC

CANYON, May 26—Events inci
dent to commencement fill the cal
endar at West Texas State College 
this week.

Presentation of the senior play, 
“A Lady of Letters,” will top the 
mid-week activities. Two evenings, 
Thursday and Friday have been re
served for this play directed by Prof. 
Leon Lassers. The drama is said 
to be “a remarkable course in what 
not to do if you want to get along 
with your husband.

Seniors will give their annual class 
day program in assembly Saturday 
morning. On Saturday evening. Dr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Hill will give a recep
tion for the senior class.

Baccalaureate services will be held 
in the main auditorium at 11 a. m. 
Sunday morning. The message will 
be delivered by the Rev. C. Gordon 
Bayless, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Pampa. Music will be pro
vided by the College Madrigal Club.

Its final concert of the season 
will be played by the Buffalo band 
Monday evening. On Tuesday even
ing, the combined women’s and 
men’s choruses will present the

This is the man who leads the United States’ newest national political party—Gov. Philip La Fol- 
lette— an extremely Informal camera study, made as he spoke over the radio at Des Moines, la., in 
a nation-wide appeal for support o f the newly-formed National Progressives of America party. Note 
’.he expressive gestures the young governor of W isconsin makes with his hands, and note also the

state of disarray o f the governor’s tie.

Gilbert and Sullivan light opera, 
"Iolanthe.”

One hundred and twenty-eight 
students will be graduated Wednes
day morning, June 2, when Dr. C. 
E. Evans of San Marcos will deliver 
the commencement address. He is 
president of Southwest Texas State 
College. The college orchestra will 
play.

The seniors are being hoppred at 
many social events.

E

CANYON, May 26.—tawrence Mc- 
Bee. son of Mr. and Mrs. H. McBee 
of Pampa, is one of the students at 
West Texas State College who is 
included in the Who’s Who section 
of the 1938 edition o f Le Mirage, 
college yearbook.

The Pampa student is majoring 
in business administration. He has 
a high scholastic record, is president 
of Stafford Hall, dabbles in music 
and dramatics, and is a member of 
Epsilon Beta.

Selection of students for the Who’s 
Who’ section is based on scholar» 
ship, leadership, personality, popu
larity, and future prospects.

Virginia Hohlaus of Lockney was 
editor of this year’s annual, Glyn- 
don Riley of Spearman, business 
manager. Most of the photographs

CITY RESCINDS $300 
FOR EMPLOYMENT AID

Although they had passed an ordi
nance approving the payment of $300 
as the city’s contribution toward 
maintenance costs of the Texas State 
Employment Service office for a 
year, the city commission at its reg
ular meeting yesterday later re
scinded the ordinance when it was 
found they could not legally make 
the payment.

Tax-money appropriated by the 
city must be used for a public pur
pose. The payment to the TSE3 
was not within that scope, in the 
opinion of the city attorney.

Lonnie Hood, manager of the TSES 
office, appeared before the commis
sion to make the request. He said 
the plan was for the county to pay 
$25 a month and the : city $25 a 
month, for the maintenance of the 
employment offices these’ sums to be 
matched by $50 a month by the 
federal government.

He stressed the Increased number 
cl unemployment c o m p e n s a t i o n  
claims, which ranged from 300 to 
400 a week at the beginning of the 
year, to a total of 747 drawing com
pensation now.

Washington Irving's acquaintance 
with John Jacob Astor, New York 
millionaire, prompted him in 1836 to

HOPE ABANDONED FOR 
LOANS TO RAILROADS

WASHINGTON, May 26 (ffj — 
Senators interested in railroad legis
lation said today they had aban
doned hope for a compromise to per
mit approval at this session of more 
liberal RFC loans to railroads.

Senator Truman tD-Mo), who 
introduced the bill, said he believed 
the railroads’ proposal for a 15 per 
cent wage cut had aroused so much 
opposition that the measure would 
be pigeonholed. Chairman Wheeler 
(D-Mont) of the Senate Interstate 
Commerce Committee concurred In 
this opinion.

Senator Wagner (D -NY ) had sug 
gested that the bill might be amend 
ed to permit liberalized RFC loans 
only to roads which agreed not to 
seek wage cuts. But a member of 
the banking committee said the 
rail brotherhoods had indicated they 
did not believe such an amendment 
would be effective.

The situation further was compli
cated, informed persons said, by 
concern of rail labor unions that 
any legislative Interference with the 
power of the National Mediation 
Board might react later against the 
brotherhoods.

ALICANTE, Spain, May 26 (/P)— 
Rescuers dug steadily today in the 
ruins of Alicante's shattered market 
place, extricating victims of yester
day’s most disastrous single air bom
bardment of the Spanish civil war.

At least 250 persons were killed 
and 1,000 Injured when six huge,jn- 
surgent bombing planes circled sud
denly in the sky and drppped their 
missiles squarely in the market 
place where hundreds of women 
waited in queues to buy food.

The thundering detonations top
pled towering masonry Into dugbuts 
Into which men, women and chil
dren had crowded for refuge.

Many bodies were tangled and torn 
to bits.

The casualties in the city of 70,000 
which Is 130 miles south o f Va
lencia. far exceeded In proportion 
the distastrous series of air raids in 
March upon Barcelona, a city of 
more than 1,000,000, when there were 
3,000 fatalities.

More than 100 of the victims were 
found In the market place alone. 
Outside Alicante 50 were killed and 
hundreds injured.

Alicante caught the brunt of in
surgent air attacks in which more 
than 100 heavy bombers shuttled 
back and forth all day yesterday 
from the Island base of Mallorca to 
government coastal cities and towns, 
unloading explosives.

Sagunto, most-raided government 
held city near the coast, was visited 
by 38 bombers which dropped 95 
missiles Into the town. Thirty cas
ualties were reported and 40 bulld-

Valhalla, the destination of dead 
warriors in Norse mythology, was

A  New Style Succeed

Sport Shirts

Jaunty boxcoats 
Fitted, flared reefers 
Unlined Redlngotes 
Shetlands, fleece, flannel, and tweeds 

18 in all, sizes 12 to 20, ranged up to $19.75

SATURDAY ...............................

C O A T S -
Klrshmoor, Krlmma Kurl, Southland. 
Navy, black, beige, gold, gray.
Spring’s smartest styles .....................

SPRING DRESSES
Fascinating prints, brief boleros, V-necks, 
or high collars. Pastel and dark colors. 
Sizes for misses and women, 9 to 48. Were 
priced up to $26.75. Don’t miss these* 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY .........................

Van Raalte Si Hansen 
fabric gloves „  . were 
»1 DO and $1.50. Dark 
colors and white.

SCARFS &  
SASHES

Flower prints, Paisley 
I and Mexican motifs, and 

stripes. Formerly up to

FR ID A Y A  SATURD AY

VESTEES
And Collars For Your Salt

Pique and organdy, formerly ] 
up to $1.98. SATURDAY ...

HATS are always exciting „ 89c up
Too Many Bargains to Mention! 
Come in --------

MITCHELL’S «

ISO KILLED III EIGHT T E X I S
A ffid av it: T. W. Barnes et al to Ex

part«— lots 9 and 10, block 19, town of 
Pampa.

Deed: Laura Cruse— Clara E. Kennedy 
— lot 15, block 40, Talley Addition.

Deed o f Trust: T. H. Henry et ux to 
Chas. E. Ward-—lot 7, block 5, Buckler 
Merten Addition.

Deed: National Tank Company to Mrs. 
Frances P. Silcott—lot 24, block 1, Carl
son Addition.

Assignment o f lien : John Haggard to 
the First National Bank— lot 10, block 1, 
Parkhill Addition.

Assignment o f lien : John Haggard to 
First National Bank o f Pampa— lot 11, 
block 2, Hillcrest Terrace.

Sheriff Deed: Sheriff o f Gray County 
to Federal Land Bank o f Houston, E % 
o f survey 67, block 86, H AG NR Y survey.

Materialman’s lien : Ovia A . Davis et ux 
to White House Lcmber Company— part 
o f survey 101, block 8, I&GNRY survey.

Oil lease: E. Bass Clay et ux to Phillips 
Petroleum Company—JSE U  o f SW %  and 
N W  %  o f SW %  o f section 177, block 
B-2, H AG NR Y survey.

Oil lease: E. Bass Clay et ux to Phillips 
Petroleum Company— N W  - %  section 176, 
block B-2# H A G N R Y  survey.

Deed: C. L. Austin et ux to J. N . Dun
can— lot 16, block 6, East End Addition.

Deed: Willisten Benedict to Jack P. 
Foster -part o f survey 101, block 8, 
IA G N R Y  survey.

Deed: John E. H ill to Roscoe Pirtle—  
lot 4, block 8, Tulsa Addition.

Deed: Claudie McDow et vir to Ros- 
coe P irtle— westerly 90 feet lot 7, block 
87, original town o f Pampa.

Part deed: M. A. Benton, heirs to Mar
garet E. Saunders et al—W  % of sec
tion 63 and SW  % section 64, block 8. 
IA G N R Y  survey.

Power o f attorney: M. A. Benton, heirs 
to J. M. Saunders.

Assignment: R. W. Adams to Florence 
T. McJunkin—SW %  o f SE %  section 
89. block 8. IA G N R Y survey.

Assignment: R. W. Adams to Mrs. 
Eunice Prince— SW % o f SE % section 
39. block 8. IA G N R Y  survey.

Release o f vendors lien : Louell Cook to  
T . E. Rose— lot 10 and 8 % lot 11, block 
7, Cook-A (I am a Addition.

Mineral deed: Sneed Royalty Company 
to Sneed Oil Company— SW 4̂ section 6, 
block 1, ACH AB survey.

jings were destroyed and 96 others 
1 damaged.

DALAS May 26 (JPh-Pour per
sons were drowned In Texas yester
day wjiile lightning and lire 
claimed three other lives.

O. W. Stark, 9, of Houston, 
drowned in a pool in a pasture near 
Jasper. Joe Patterson. 10. fell out 
of a boat and drowned while fish
ing at Breckenrldge.

L. E. Knotts, 58, Italy farmer, 
drowned when the automobile he 
and his wife had driven to the 
banks of a creek to spend the eve
ning fishing backed o ff a high 
levee into eight feet of water. Mts. 
Knotts was rescued.

Miss Irene Mattson. 22-year-old 
stenographer, formerly of Port 
Lavaca, was found in the San Mar
cos River. She had been missing 
since Monday night.

Two children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Winifred Brooks burned to death 
in a farm home near Eagle pass. 
Prank Handy, 17, farm laborer, was 
killed when struck by lightning at 
Alamo.

REDUCE
Go to Fatheree’s Drug Store 

get a box of famous ROCK-A-W AY 
Tablets. Reduce efficiently. Fifteen 
days’ treatment only $2.00. Diet list 
of famous physician included free. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded.

FUR NITUR E!
| 8 «v . on NE W  and USED Fund- 

tar.. Wo nr* oat o f tho 
high root dlatrlct.

I Shop at SPEARS and SAVE 
615 W. Foster

MfflLW
Birdseye Diapers

C27”x27” 

6 For . 49
Sliver Moon Rayon Knit

G O W N S

Don’t Miss this Bargain!

Penco Sheets
Sizes 15 

To 20 99
Bemberg Sheers

Boxed

Pillow Cases

An Ideal 
Shower Gift


